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Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

GOVERNOR Froilan C. Tenorio 
reportedly wants the managing 
director of the Mariar1as Visitors 
Bureau removed from the office 
in 3() days. 

Tenorio met with Anicia Q. 
Tomokane and several concerned 
people including MVB board 
chair Antonio Guerrero Wednes
i.lay and mai.le the verbal directive 
to Guerrero. 

Tomoh::1ne con fi nnnl the re
pon and saii.l she was .. dislllrbed .. 
th:1t the governor gave that in
struction in her 1xeSl'nce and be
fore other people. 

.. I don't know what prompted 
him to do that. .. Tomokane told 
till' Variety. 

Not yet oflicial 
But ;1cconling to the go\'emor·s 

public information officer Mark 

Gov. Tenorio wants MVB chief out in 30 days 
.. The lieutenant governor (who 

is relatcc.l to Tomokane) is a sen
sible man. We c.lon 't sec any po-
1 itical repercussions from her fir
mg. 

Anicia 0. Tomokane 

Broadhurst. Tenorio has not given 
anv official .. notice of termina
tion" to Tomokane. 

I le addec.l. however. that the 
governor can fireTomokane .. with 

a cause. 
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Froilan C. Tenorio 

Another Variety source said 
Tomokanc "had it coming.:· 

Tenorio is not satisficc.l with her 
performance. the source said. 

/\. legislator who requestec.l ano
nymity said Tomokane 's immi
nent firing may cause a rift be
tween Tenorio and Lt. Ciov. Jesus 
C. Borja who has yet to decide 
whether to run with or against the 
governor in the 1997 election. 

An administration source be
lieves otherwise. 

'Governor 'irked' 
Reliable sources said the gov

ernor was irked by the .. delay .. in 
the processing of the contract pa
pers for his recommendee to a 
new position of a deputy manag-

Confinued on page 14 

Sablan dares Governor: 
'I'll resign if you resign' 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Slaff 

SENATE President Jesus R. 
Sablan yesterday said he 
would "follow" Gov. Froilan 
C. Tenorio's advice that he 
step down from the Senate. 

Marshalls President Amata 
Kabua medivaced to Hawaii 

On the condition, however, 
that Tenorio would also resign 
as governor. 

"I'll step down if he steps 
down," Sablan said. "So he 
would not be in conflict, too." 

By Giff Johnson 
For the Variety 
MAJURO-Marshall Islands 

President Amata Kabua was 
medivaced to Honolulu late 
Wednesday (Nov. 13) on a spe
cial U.S. Coast flight to undergo 
recommended testing related to 
medical problems which devel
oped late Tuesday this week. 

According to one of the physi
cians attending, the President 
was in stable condition with all 
vital signs close to normal when 

VJriety News Staff 
Tl ILCOMMONWI ·:,\I .TI I C,ov
ernmellt Employees· Credit 
l lnioll has no money to :1ccorn
moJ:1te the estimatec.11.200 retir-

Weather 
Outlook 

Partly c oudy with 
· · isolated showers 

he departed on the Coast Guard 
flight. 

Dr. Alexander Pinano said that · 
the President experienced some 
mild chest pain Tuesday, and sub
sequently experienced fainting. 
The family contacted local doc
tors when nausea developed, but 
eventu~lly the President's condi
tion stabilized. 

Because adequate diagnostic 
and other testing technology to 
fully evaluate his condition is not 
available in Majuro, the team of 

ing ollil·L· \ linancillg ;1ssisra1K·e 
scheme. 

David S:1hla11, CC,LCl! C,en
cr:il M:11wgcr. in an interview. 
said his office will he able to 
serve the neL·ds of these forrner 
government employees only af
ter the SL'l'Ollll half of the $2 mil
l ion capitalization appropriatl'd hy 
government is released. 

The credit union receiwd the 
first SI million of the $2 million 
loan from thl' Rl'tirement hmd 
earlier this year and Sablan said 
he Joi;sn't know when the other 
million \\'ill hl~ handed over. I le 
expressed hope the money would 
he ready hy the enc.I of this month. 

The CCiECll, Sablan said, has 
already had a pending Joan peti
tion of more than SI million filed 
hy I, I (1:'i members. l le addcc.l that 

Continued on page 37 

local doctors recommended 
evacuation to Honolulu. 

Reacting to a request at 4 a.m. 
Wednesday, arrangements were 
made from the U.S. Embassy to 
have a C- J 30Coast Guard plane 
with medical equipment and a 
medical doctor come to Majuro 
to pick up President Kabua. He 
left at about 4 p.m. and arrived 
in Honolulu without incident in 
the early morning hours of 
Thursday. 

C ..... o-n"7ti~n-u-ed-.-o_n _p-ag-e---=37 

Tenorio on Tuesday said the 
Jesus R. Sablan 

· Senate president should resign as senator "because otherwise he 
will just sit over there and do nothing. He (will not) approve our 
bills and budgets." · 

But according to Sablan, he is only accountable to the people. 
He said only the CNMI voters can decide whether he remains 

in the Senate or not. 
Being in the Senate while running as lieutenant governor will 

not lead to a "conflict of interest," Sablan said .. 
"I'm in the Senate to serve the public. I'm not anybody's 

puppet. I won't confine myself to petty politics and bickering 
like what the governor is trying to do." 

.,.C,_o-nt=in_u_ed~o-n_p_a_g_e_1~4 

Grade school students from Gregorio T. Camacho do the rounds of business establishments stressing the perils of 
cigaret smoking. Here a group of GTC kids flash reading materials about smoking during their Srnokeout Day yt>sterday. 

Photo by Rally Arroyo 



By Rick Alberto & 
Zaldy Dandan 

Variety News Staff 
GOVERNOR Froilan C. Tenorio 
reportedly wants the managing 
director of the Marian'as Visitors 
Bureau removed from the office 
in 30 <lays. 

Tenorio met with Anicia Q. 
Tomokane and several concerned 
people including MVB board 
chair Antonio GueITero Wednes
day and made the verbal directive 
to Gue1Tero. 

Tomokane confirmed the re
port and said she was "disturbed'' 
that the governor gave that in
struction in her presence and be
fore other people. 

"I don't know what prompted 
him to do that," Tomokane told 
the Variety. 

Not yet official 
But according to the governor's 

public information officer Mark 
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Gov. Tenorio wants MVB chief out in 30 days 
'The lieutenant governor (who 

is related to Tomokane) is a sen
sible man. We don't see any po
litical repercussions from her fir
ing." 

Anicia Q. Tomokane 

Broadhurst, Tenorio has not given 
any official "notice of termina
tion" to Tomokane. 

He added, however, that the 
governor can fire Tomokane "with 

Froilan C. Tenorio 

a cause." 
Another Variety source said 

Tomokane "had it coming.'' 
Tenorio is not satisfied with her 

pe1formance, the source said. 

A legislator who requested ano
nymity said Tomokane's immi
nent firing may cause a rift be
tween Tenorio and Lt. Gov. Jesus 
C. Bo1ja who has yet to decide 
whether to run with or against the 
governor in the 1997 election. 

An administration source be
lieves otherwise. 

'Governor 'irked' 
Reliable sources said the gov

ernor was irked by the "delay" in 
the processing of the contract pa
pers for his recommendee to a 
new position of a deputy manag-
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Marshalls President Amata 
Kabua medivaced to Hawaii 

·· · On' the condition; however, 
thatTenoriowould also resign 
asgovemor. ·. · ·· . · .·· .. ·· . 

"I'll step clown if he steps 
down " Sablan said; "So he . ' . ' . . 

would not be in conflict, tc)(:,;" .· • Jesus R. Sablan 
By Giff Johnson 
For the Variety 
MAJURO-Marshall Islands 

President Amata Kabua was 
medivaced to Honolulu late 
Wednesday (Nov. 13) on a spe
cial U.S. Coast flight to undergo 
recommended testing related to 
medical problems which devel
oped late Tuesday this week. 

According to one of the physi
cians attending, the President 
was in stable condition with all 
vital signs close to normal when 

he departed on the Coast Guard 
flight. 

Dr. Alexander Pinano said that · 
the President experienced some 
mild chest pain Tuesday, and sub
sequently experienced fainting. 
The family contacted local doc
tors when nausea developed, but 
eventui.tlly the President's condi
tion stabilized. 

Because adequate diagnostic 
and other testing technology to 
fully evaluate his condition is not 
available in Majuro, the team of 

Credit union: No money 
to serve 19200 retirees 

By Jojo Dass 

Variety News Staff 
TIIECOMMONWEJ\LTI!Gov
crnment Employees· Credit 
Union has no money to accom
modate the estimated 1,200 retir-

Weather 
Outlook 
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Partly c oudywith 
' ;•_ isolated showers. 

ces now covered by the said lend
ing office's financing assistance 
scheme. 

David Sablan, CGECU Gen
eral Manager, in an interview, 
said his office will be able to 
serve the needs of these former 
government employees only af
ter the second half of the $2 mil
lion capitalization appropriated by 
government is released. 

The credit union received the 
first $1 million of the $2 million 
loan from the Retirement Fund 
earlier this year and Sablan said 
he doesn't know when the other 
million will be handed over. He 
expressed hope the money would 
be ready by the end of this month. 

The CGECU, Sablan said, has 
already had a pending loan peti
tion of more than $1 million filed 
by I, 165 members. He added that 

Continued on page 37 

local doctors recommended 
evacuation to Honolulu. 

Reacting to a request at 4 a.m. 
Wednesday, arrangements were 
made from the U.S. Embassy to 
have a C-130Coast Guard plane 
with medical equipment and a 
medical doctor come to Majuro 
to pick up President Kabua. He 
left at about 4 p.m. and arrived 
in Honolulu without incident in 
the early morning hours of 
Thursday. 
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. TenorioonTuesdaysaidthe · < · ·· . . · 
· Senate president should resign as senator "because otherwise he 
. \Villjustsitoverthe,re and do nothing. He (will not) approve our. 
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Continued on page 14 

Grade school students from Gregorio T. Camacho do the rounds of business establishments stressing the perils of 
cigaret smoking. Here a group of GTC kids flash reading materials about smoking during their Smokeout Day yesterday. 

Photo by Raffy Arroyo 
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US offers troops 
for Zaire mission 

By GEORGE GEDDA 
WASIIlNGTON (AP)· Presi
dent Clinton is prepared to send 
about 1,000 ground troops and 

·several thousand more support 
forces to central Africa for a pro
posed multinational operation to 
feed and protect more than a mil
lion destitute refugees in Zaire. 

Presidential spokesman Mike 
McCurry said Wednesday that 
Clinton made the decision after 
consultations with Prime Minis
ter Jean Chretien of Canada, 
whose forces will play the lead 
role in the international opera
tion. About a dozen other coun
tries are expected to participate. 

airlift forces from other countries 
to the region and would provide 
security along a three-mile corri
dor from Goma to the Rwandan 
border. The U.S. forces also would 
seek the voluntary repatriation of 
refugees, mostly Rwandan Hutu, 
now in eastern Zaire. 

McCurry listed several condi
tions before Clinton would agree 
to commit troops. The United 
States, he said, wants assurances 
that the environment in the area 
will be reasonably peaceful and 
that properly trained and equipped 
forces from other countries will 
be available. Also required is the 
cooperation of the countries in 
the region, most importantly Zaire 
and Rwanda. 

The U.S. forces, numbering be
tween 3,000 and 4,000, w~uld 
remain about four months and 
serve at all times under U.S. com
mand. The 1,000 ground troops to 
go to Zaire itself are red-bereted 
airborne assault troops based in 
Vincenza, Italy. 

The U.S. forces, which could 
begin arriving as early as next 
week, would provide security at 
an airfield in the eastern Zaire city 
of Gama, a principal delivery 
point for humanitarian supplies. 
At present, the airport is under the 
control of Zairean rebels. 

The administration also wants 
participation by some African 
states in the multinational forces. 
The costs of the overall mission, 
McCurry said, should be borne 
by the participating states. 

For months, the administra
tion had ruled out use of 
ground troops in central Af
rica but gradually dropped its 
opposition as the humanitar
ian crisis in the region contin
ued to worsen, with predic
tions that tens of thousands 
could perish. 

President.Bill Clinton e"?braces outg'!ing White Hou_se Staff Leon Panetta during a press conference Friday 
at the White House. White House Chief of Staff designate Erskine Bowles, (right), who will replace Panetta 
prepares to speak at the press conference. AP phot; 

The United States also would 
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Middle East nations seek big 
inoney to develop the region 

By MARIAM SAMI 
CAIRO, Egypt (AP)-Aftertwo Mid
east economic conferences and thou
sands offea~ibility studies, the region's 
countries are being more realistic in 
seeking the world's dollars, yen and 
marks to build a new Middle East. 

Still, projecL~ presentedat this week's 
=nomicsummitinCairooutlineplans 
for spending billions of dollars on tran
sit networks, tourist cities, and vast 
canals and other projects that would 
bring water to the thirsty region. 

After all - beyond talk of peace and 
security - the purpose of the three-day 
conference is to gain in vestment as the 
region tries to modernize and govern
ments free up heavy-handed, socialist 
economies. 

lhis was apparent in the glossy 
books, posters and computer disks dis
played by Mideast countries as the 

By KELLY OLSEN 
TOKYO(AP)-Gettinganunexpected 
break, police Thursday arrested two 
doomsday cult followers wanted in 
separate poison gas attacks afterone of 
tl1em turned himself in. 

TI1e am:sl~ pared down to five the 
number of Aum Shinri K yo followers 
left on a special nationwide wanted list. 
Dcze11Sofothers,includingguruShoko 
Asahara, have already been arrested 
and are on trial for a variety of charges, 
including murder. 

The cult has been blamed for releas
ing the nerve gas sarin on Tokyo's 
subways March 20, 1995. Twelve 
people were kilkd and thousands oth
ers sickened in the attack, which deeply 
shocked Japan. 

The Thursday arresl, occuITed after 
Zenji Yagisawa, 34, turned hirn<.elf in 
at a police station in suburban Tokyo, 
said a spokesman for the Saitmna pre
fectural police, north of Tokyo. 

meeting's opening Tuesday to con
vince financiers, governments and in
ternational institutions to put their 
money into the region. 

Egypt alone is asking $34 billion for 
some 188 large and medium-sized 
projects and $60 million for smaller 
ones. 

But Imad Fakhoury, director of eco
nomic affairs at Jordan's embassy in 
Israel, said the expectations have been 
scaled down from two earlier confer
ences, in Morocco in 1994 and his own 
countiy last year. 'There is a 
realization that a lot of countries are 
competing for the same pot of money, 
which is the world capital that is float
ing around from one region and other," 
he said. 

Fakhoury cited Jordan's own expe
rience. A water project presented at the 
1995 Amman sununit involved about 

dlrs IO billion to tap southern aqui
fers to bring water to that city. 

He said that at the Cairo confer
ence, smaller projects with quicker 
profits were considered more im
portant. 

For example, the Jordanian Arab 
Potash Company wants to construct 
a complex to produce fertilizers. 
Expected costs are $25 million, and 
it's projected that 50 percent of 
production would 'be exported to 
regional markets where prices are 
higher. 

The result is "an attractive rate of 
return," according to Jordan's book 
of proposed projects. 

Oded Iran, head of the Israeli 
Foreign Ministry's Economic De
partment, agreed that expectations 
at the earlier Mideast economic 
meetings were overblown. 

IUSW~~RP riof to/ 
; delay copyright bill I 

MANILA, PHILIPPINES (AP) •The U.S. government has wm11ed the 
Philippines it may be moved back on to a U.S. "priority watch list" if it fails 
to enact a bill protecting intellectual prope1ty rights this ye.ir. 

The warning was contained in a letter from U.S. Ambassador Thomas 
Hubbard to Philippine Trade Secretary Cesar Bautista. 
· "If for some reason the legislation i~ not passed, thc:re will be considerable 
pressure on the (Clinton) administration to move the Philippines to the 
priority watch list," Hubbard wrote in the Nov. 8 Ietter. 

~eing on the priori~ w?tch list could mean losing the duty-free privilege 
enJoyed by many Philippine exports to the United States the Philippines' 
largest trading partner. ' 

The Philippines was taken off the priority list in April 1993 after it 
pro~ it would immediate)~ pass comprehensive legislation to protect 
oopynghts and patents. ft remams on the U.S. general walch list, however. 
. An~therpoint of contention is a decompilation provision included in the 

bill bel.llg debated in the Philippine Senate. . 
Th_e bill, sponsored by Sen. Raul Raco, legalizes decompiling, or the 

breakmg up of computer software for analysis. Many U.S. software 
prcxlucersarewary of this provision because this leaves them open topirncy 
Hubbard said. ' 

He said~ United ~tatcs.would consider dropping the Philippines from I 
t!ic ~atch list immediately if comprehensive intellectual property legisla-

. l!on 1s pa.,secl ~fon=: tht: next review without a decompilation provision. j' l The next reV1ew is set for December, Hubbm'd said. 
. ------·-····"··-····-··············,··-·--·- ······•·•······ ··-······-
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David M. Ging 

By Zaldy Cendan 
Variety News Staff 

SENATOR David M. Cing yes
terday said the practice of hiring 
government employees based not 
on merit but on political consider
ations should stop. 

Cing, in a privilege speech dur
ing yesterday's Senate session, 
said patronage-the practice of 
scratch-my-hack- I'll-scratch
yours--as currently· done in the 
CNMI is of the "19th century 
style." 

"Ifwedon'tstopthis, we're not 
going to get far," he said. "We'll 
(all go) down the drain. 

"Somebody has to stand up and 
change it." 

Cing, who chairs the powerful 
Senate Committee on Executive 
Appointments and Government 
Investigation, said he has often 
been approached by a number of 
people seeking jobs without even 
being qualified for the position. 

"A lot of our people are edu
cated and they know how to apply 
for a job, but when they go to me 
( or to any other politician) they 
ask 'Can you give me (a job that 
pays $40,000 a year) because I 

F:re·e diabetes testing 
starts today at :CHC 

I • , , ' . . 

By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

THE DEPARTMENT of Public 
Health Services will today begin 
a four-day free diabetes test to 
determine the extent to which the 
silent killer has affected the 
Saipan populace. 

person is afflicted with diabetes 
in its advanced stage. 

"If there is damage to the eyes' 
blood vessels, then it is probable 
that there is damage too to other 
blood vessels of the body," he 
said. 

People with diabetes, Mote said, 
seldom know they are afflicted 
with the di seas as it "doesn't make 
them sick." Telltale signs of dia
betes, like the numbness of the 
feet, manifest only when the dis
ease is already in its advanced 
stage, which normally takes I 0 
years. 

have seven kids?' 
"They never tell you (if they 

have a college degree) or experi
ence," Cing said. 

The Tinian Democrat said there 
is a need to define a government 
"consultant," and a "community 
worker." 

He said the hiring policies for 
these positions should be based 
on Civil Service standards. 

Cing's speech was prompted 
by a petition signed by "con
cerned citizens" and affected 
personnel urging Senate Presi
dent Jesus R. Sablan and House 

Speaker Diego T. Benavente to 
resolve the "FTE crisis." 

The petition was sent by the 
governor's Special Assistant for 
Administration Vicente T. Attao 
to Sablan and Benavente. 

Non-renewal notices were 
handed out Friday to 31 tempo
rary-hire government employ
ees whose services ended Sat
urday. Sixty more termination 
notices were given for emplby
ees whose services will end on 
Nov. 23 

Without a joint resolution from 
the Legislature that would allow 

the hiring of 100 new full-time 
government employees (FTEs), 
the contracts of the temporary
hire employees will have to be 
terminated. 

Benavente, in a letter Wednes
day to Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio, 
said that he is willing to support 
the additional needs of the Office 
of the Governor. 

But he said he will not "stand 
by and allow any employee to be 
used as a bargaining chip or as a 
means to advance the personal 
agenda of any official in govern
ment." 

David Touhey-Mote, one of a 
group of diabetes specialists con
ducting studies on the said· dis
ease in the CNMI, said the DPHS 
will make use of the so-called 
"Dilated Examination," method 
where special medicine drops are 
placed on the person's eyes al
lowing physicians to take closer 
looks on blood vessels behind the 
retina. 

The drops, he said, will keep 
the eyes' pupil open wide enough 
while refusing to contract to the 
lightforeighthours. Actual "peep 
through" to the blood vessels how
ever will take a much shorter time. 

The diabetes test, Mote said, is 
free to all interested. It will be 

· held at the G. T. Camacho Elemen
tary School in San Roque and the 
San Antonio Dispensary near the 
Saipan Mayor's Office. 

Atalig switches parties 

Damage blood vessels, Mote 
explained, would mean that the 

Tests will run from 8:30 to 11 :30 
in the morning and 12:20 to 3:30 
in the afternoon today, 
tommorrow as well as next Fri
day and Saturday. 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

SENATOR Ricardo S. Atalig, a 
Democrat, yesterday said he will 
run for reelection in l 997 as a 
Republican. 

Firefighters do some back filling yesterday in preparation for today's dedication ceremony at the Garapan 
Police/Fire Substation. The substation will be blessed and officially named Francisco Deleon Guerrero Aldan 
in memory of the late Fire Chief. -Photo by Ferdie de I• Torre 

Another Democrat, Mayor Jo
seph !nos, is also said to be 
switching parties. 

Rota's junior senator said he 
will submit his letter of intent to 
the Republican Party as soon as 
the reorganization of the party 
on Rota is finished. 

He said he originally intended 
to run as a Republican in the 
1993 election, but the then Rota 
party leadership blocked his 
candidacy. 

"l submitted a letter of intent 
to the Republican Party, but that 
time they denied me (a slot in 
the official ticket) so I ran under 
the Democratic Party." 

In what turned out to be an 
election marred by subsequent 
electoral protests, Atalig and fel
low Democrat Eusebio Hocog 
narrowly defeated then incum
bent senator Edward U. Mara ti ta 
and Joaquin Q. Atalig in 1993. 

Senator Atalig said if there 
are to be more than two Repub
licans aspiring for the two Rota 
senatorial seats in 1997, he 
would welcome a primary. 

However, he added that Rota 
Republican Party president and 
former lieutenant governor Ben
jamin T. Manglona has said that 
the candidacies of the incum-

bents will be given "priority." 
Asked if his changing of party 

affiliation would affect his 
friendship with Hocog, Atalig 
said the Senate minority leader 
will remain a close friend. 

"I informed him of my deci
sion and he said he understands. 
We both respect each other a 
lot." 

During the Republican pri
mary, Atalig supported the team 
of former governor Pedro P. 
Tenorio and Senate President 
Jesus R. Sablan, while Hocog 
backed former governor Lorenzo 
l.D.L. Guerrero and Rita Hocog
lnos who is from Rota. 

Tenorio and Sablan won hand
ily in all of the senatorial districts, 
including Rota. 

Atalig said he supported 
Tenorio-Sablan "because they are 
supportive of Rota's development 
needs." 

He said he has committed his 
support to Sablan even before !nos 
was named as Guerrero's running 
mate. 

"We really want someone 
from Rota as lieutenant gover
nor, but I've commined myself 
to Pepero (Sablan 's nickname). 
I gave my word and I've to stick 
to my word." 

. ' 
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EDITORIAl 
How open is open gov't 
ONE REASON why Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio is well-liked by mem
bers of the local media is that he is one real! y accessible person. All 
th;Jt it takes for any member of the media is to cozy up to him, ask 
questions, get the cameras or tape recorders rolling and he goes on and 
on speaking his mind. 

The thing about this governor is that he does not mind being asked 
tough questions, be they critical to his Administration or otherwise. 
He J·ust goes on, digests what the inquiring reporter wants to know and , ~ ~ 

he responds unabashedly, all in the name of public awareness. 
Considering that that he is the highest official of the land, it is 

amusing to find out how down-to-earth Mr. Tenorio is, in terms of 
how the media does not have to deal with the usual "cordon sanitaire" 
common among officials of his stature. 

Unfortunately, there are some officials and employees under his 
Administration who seem to contradict Tenorio's openness, most of 
the time looking at newsmen more -as troublemakers and adversaries, 
rather than harbingers of truth and messengers of information. 

That being the attitude, it is not uncommon to find inquiring media 
persons waiting for hours in government office sitting rooms for a 
five- or ten-minute interview with some official, that is, if the latter is 
at all available and is not always in some kind of meetings. 

Since newsgathering is for most part waiting and staking out, 
newsmen normally don't mind, as long as the goal is achieved and the 
subject official obliges. 

But what is iamentable is when government officials and employ
ees opt to withhold public information even if the same can readily be 
pulled out from files and given to the inquiring member of the Fourth 
Estate. 

That is why the bill proposed by Sen. Thomas P. Villagomez 
penalizing any agency's failure to comply with public record requests 
pertaining to the Open Government Act could not have come at a more 
appropriate time. 

Right now, it seems that for any interested citizen to get access to 
a public record document, he or she may have to wait beyond the ten 
day period provided by Jaw. Or worse, he or she may just be given by 
staffers manning the agency counters the run-around and not be able 
to get the requested information at all. 

That sometimes holds !Ne for the miedia as well. 
Although the Administration couid not be accused of reneging on 

its avowed policy of open government, there has been some reluc
tance on the part of certain executive branch offices to respond 
promptly to Open Government requests and for good reason. 

Most of the time, the tendency is for some officials to be very 
protective, as they don't want to be accused ofreleasing information 
that may be critical of the Administration. 

But the problem is, such an attitude negates the very open and 
accessible style being employed by Gov. Tenorio, who media practi
tioners are sure, would not appreciate the withholding of public 
information. 

Maybe, it's about time for the honorable governor to remind 
everyone about his 1993 campaign promise of an honest and open 
government; a government out in the sunshine, one that stresses 
transparency. 

After all, lest some might forget, the first-ever Jaw Mr. Tenorio 
signed as governor of this great Commonwealth is Public Law 8-14, 
the Open Government Act. 
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JUST DoN'T Do IT f 

LISTEN ... THEY'R!: 
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ANTl-DRUq-
5L~/\N. 

NO ... THEY'RE 
Rl:FERRINq To YouR 

. BIP FoR THE 
PRESIDENCY, SIR ... 

'JR'4 rrknancu 
by: John DelRosario 

Looking Ahead 
With -he GOP primary out of the way and 

Thanksgiving and the Holiday Season up ahead, 
perhaps it is just as appropriate a -time to begin 
looking ahead into issues that we need to ad
dress on a future that has already begun. I'd like 
to briefly mention some of the more substantive 
ones in hopes that together we can engage in 
civil discussions on how can they best be handled 
by those at the helm in both sectors in concert 
with the grassroots whose voice have often 
goAC unllc:ard. 

Maru11cas Politics 
There's the obvious need to field more public 

discussions on issues over sign waving in street 
COl'llers. Kow about "Citi:11C11ship, die new 
American Experience", the need to revive strong 
traditional family values; improving the quality 
of education by finding out if in fact we have 
prepared our high school graduates \V.ith life
time skills; and, health and how health mainte
nance organizations (HM Os) play in the overall 
scheme of things in the delivery of quality 
health care. In other words, would health care 
quality improve or deteriorate? 

Definitely, there's a need to downsize the 
legislature from a membership of 27 to at least 
twelve. It means turning the bicameral system 
to a unicameral system. Raise the salaries of 
legislators to at least $56,000 per annum in 
hopes that we attract better caliber legislators 
who are civic minded and who really care about 
the need to improve the quality of life in the 
islands. We no longer can perpetuate the cur
rent mind-set because often we become victims 
of our own indecisions in a participatory de
mocracy where we often become victims of our 
own lack of political will to make a real differ
ence. 

Indeed, it is easier said than done downsizing 
a huge governmental bureaucracy. The answer 
isn't on the actual trimming of the number of 
gov~rnment workers. It lies in the ability of 
policy_ makers to encourage "economic growth" 
which a~lomatically translates into more jobs 
for the !oral population. The private sector 
should also be given tax credits for every indig
enous employee they put through training and 
more tax credits if they put them through two 
vcars at the Nonhcn; Marianas College. It pre
pares students fm the 1·c:tl challenges beyond 
campus or the real world. It is the most palat
able means of downsizing government because 

these students would more than likely keep their jobs 
with the company who gave them the opportunity to 
obtain marketable lifetime skills. 

Economic Diversification cation 
Any politician who uses the term "diversification" 

usually does so not knowing that he knows not what 
he's talking about. It is a word that projects a notion that 
you're going to shift the focus of economic policy to 
something other than what you have working well 
today. It is equally a term most often used to buffer, i.e., 
the fickleness of the tourism industry or its ups and 
downs. 

I think the greater question is: Why can't we do better 
in everything that we are doing well by creating a fertile 
environment in which new businesses .could grow. It 
shouki dawa on all the key players that industries feed 
on and reinforce each other "synergistically" to pro
duce sustainable competitive advantage. I think that if 
we work harder, we can do better in the industries we 're 
already doing well today. 

It's great to talk about bringing in "high-tech" indus
tries. The only thing we accomplish is provide hard 
copy to newspaper reporters who really don't have any 
inkling what this industry entails from A to Z. You get 
quoted and that's the extent of your wonderfu I though 
irrelevant idea on "high-tech" industries. In short, we 
haven't prepared our children via our educational insti
tutions 

what it takes to bring in high-tech industries. Would 
we ever have a shot at high-tech industries? Yes! But 
they can only be found in the pages of newspapers in 
the form of high flown rhetoric after which they die a 
silent death because of its impracticality. 

I am convinced, though, that the only realistic eco· 
nomic windows that awaits the NMJ is in fisheries. 
With the reauthorization of the Magnuson Fisheries 
Conservation Act, we should be able to explore estab
lishing both export and shoreside fisheries develop
ment. The role of government in this regard must 
simply be limited to facilitating development of the 
fisheries industry until stability is established. We can 
do it. After all, there's more than three-million people 
who will rely on fish in both Asia and the Pacific. We 
can cut our own healthy niche and do well down the 
stretch. 

Take charge! It's time that we adopt a proactive 
attitude in everything we do. Remember that though 
opportunities abound, only those who rolled-up their 
sleeves and do something for themselves will make it. 
Paradigms have cliang.::d and so must our ability to 
fil:xibly roll along with it in that it is in the uncertainty 
of opportunities that we can and wil I ful J'i II our dreams. 
Think about it and take charge! 

Hoopla 
ASIDE from putting the daily issue to bed and getting one's salary, there 
are only two other momentous moments here in the Variety--our 
anniversary and the annual "3 on 3" inter-department basketball tour
nament. 

Fittingly enough, the former is celebrated during the early part of the 
year while the latter is staged near the year's end. 

We can only go through extreme jubilation biannually. (Which 
perhaps is better than the French way of handling happiness, as a non
French reporter found out when he asked then President Charles De 
Gaulle if he was happy. "What do you take me for," answered the great 
one, Gallic nostrils quivering, "an idiot?") 

Basketball, says George Will, is the team game in which the aim of 
the teamwork is to produce, for a fleeting instant, a favorable one-on
one mismatch. 

We here at Variety consider ourselves team players, and aren't we 
always considered disadvantageously mismatched compared to our 
competitors--of which all but one have folded up? . 

Hence despite the threat of yet another downpour Sunday mommg, 
we said to hell with pneumonia, donned our uniforms, headed to the 
Younis' basketball court and initiated skirmishes over an orange 
spheroid and a hoop meshed with net. 

I said "we." ActuaJly, our department, editoriaJ, did include my, Rick 
Alberto's and Jojo Dass's names in the list of our team's players, but 
after a short discussion wherein we were informed that the objective of 
our department's participation is to win games, Rick and I ~ere 
convinced to beg off participation, while Jojo said he would mull thmgs 
over. Come Sunday morning, he was still mulling things over in his bed 
while sleeping. 

Basketball, to be sure, is an easy game, as the Boston Celtics' 
legendary coach Red Auerbach once put it, because "the ball is round 
and the floor is smooth." 

It should likewise be noted that if not for our complete inability to 
dribble the baJI while approaching the board, and afterwards hurling the 
ball with such force and in such a trajectory as to be able to pass through 
the hoop, Rick and I would have been great basketball players .. : 

Our department's team, the Editorial Quota Boys, showed up 111 full 
force. Sort of. As I've already mentioned, Jojo, Rick and I were 
"indisposed," and so were our two editorial assistants, Raji and Precy. 

Because of our not-so-deep bench, we toyed with the idea of having 
Raji play at least the guard position, but we have to give it up after 
hearing that Raji's six-month-old pregnancy may be frowned upon by 
the other teams. 

Precy plays softball during Sunday, which leaves our colleague Mar
Vic C. Munar as the only possible addition to the team. 

However, Mar-Vic barely stands. at 5 feet and weighs around 100 
pounds. There is aJways the risk of having her stepped upon by the other 
teams' tall players, and we don't want to tum Mar-Vic into a decll:1, I 
mean, who's going to cover PSS and the federal court, not to mention 
the elections? 

Besides, Mar-Vic was aJready named as our team's muse in a vote 
taken while all of us were out in the field, and in which she was the only 
one who cast a vote. 

As it turned out, our three star players were the only ones who suited 
up for Sunday's game against the taller guys of the art department. 

We, of course, won. Ere! Cabatbat was quick and agile, and Ferdie 
dela Torre was unstoppable with the baJl. The two's output totalled 82 
points. 

Our editor and team captain Raffy Arroyo arrived late in the first 
period, but played with the irresitability and force of a cannon ball gone 
ballistic. He scored 20 points, most of which were produced in his 
patented undergoal stabs and one-on-one plays. 

As I write this, he and Erel are still recuperating from the morning
after muscle pains. 

No doubt one of the reasons why sporting events should be included 
in any company's yearly activities is the fact that aJl the employees, 
their husbands and wives included, would experience that feeling of 
belonging in one big family and participating in events where one can 
aim for excellence while, at the same time, have fun. 

No company can do without the striving for excellence, and if, as they 
say, one enjoys one's work it ceases to be mere work. 

Moreover, any company inter-department sporting event draws out 
not only the athleticism of the employees, but also the cheering abilities 
of our female co-workers. 

Almost aJl of them showed up, and they cheered for everyone 
regardJess of whetherornot a person is a player. They even chanted my 
name when I showed up during our team's aforementioned game vs. the 
art department. And this despite the fact that I was only there to borrow 
our publisher's vacuum cleaner which I intend to use for the company 
car I usually drive. 

On second thought, maybe our ladies were cheering for me precisely 
because they know I was cleaning the car which they also usually use ... 

Anyway, Sunday's games were a pleasure to watch-and I wasn't 
even there. 
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Stiff tuition fees at NMC assailed 

Dear Editor, 
Most people would agree with the 

statement that children need a good 
education in order to succeed in life. 
Indeed, therearemanypeopleherein 
the CNMI, including parents, teach
ers, and administrators, who are con
cerned about the issue and who are 
working hard to give children a solid 
education. 

But it sometimes seems that these 
same people lose interest after the 
high school level. In fact, today a 
college education is more important 
than ever, even for people worldng in 
so-called blue collar jobs. Because of 
the widespread use of computers and 
automated technology, workersneed 
a much higher level of education in 
order to compete. 

Whythen,isacollegeeducationso 
expensive in the CNMI? Tuition at 
NMC is $900 per semester for a 
resident student taking 15 credits. 
Lab fees, registration fees, and text
books can easily add another $300. 
$400. For comparison, the average 
tuition at a two-year state college in 
the U.S. is $695 per semester. Al
though NMC offers some financial 
aid, the requirements exclude many 
CNMI residents. 

The Commonwealth needs edu
cated workers in all areas, including 
government and the private sec
tor. How much money is spent 
each year bringing in contract 
workers from outside the CNMI? Is 
it not worthwhile to invest money 
in education now in order to reap 

rewards in the future? Why aren't 
more private companies offering 
scholarships to needy students? 
Many institutions, such as the 
hospital, could provide help with 
tuition in exchange for a specified 
tennof work when thestudentgradu
ates. · 

A college education is not a right, it 
is a privilege, and students should be 
expected to pay for their education. 
But the amount of payment should be 
both reasonable and commensurate 
with the benefits received. And no 
student who is accepted at NMC 
should be denied an education be
cause of .:lil inability to pay. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Stanley T. lakopo 

Phonecard collector asks for help 
Dear Sir: 
Several months ago, I began to 

collect used Phonecards on a world
wide basis. 

As I have no contacts for trading/ 
exchanging these Phonecards in the 
Pacific Ocean region, I would like to 
receive some information on how I 
mightinsertaclassifiedadoral..etter 
to the Editor in your newspaper. 

Althoughrecently begun, the roots 
of my new collection run very deep. 
It was over fifty years ago that my 
Grandmother took ·me to a down-

town stamp store and purchased for 
me a stamp album and a packet of 
stamps. 

During the following weeks, we 
sorted the stamps by country. I learned 
how to recognize the country names 
and how to mount them in the album. 
Progressseemedslowtoayoungboy 
as we wouJd discuss the background 
of the interesting stamps-the details 
of the country issuing it; the history of 
the event depicted; the life of the 
person being honored, etc.-some
times by Nana telling me the facts; 

other times by my looking into the 
Atlas or Encyclopedia 

Nana had only completed high 
school, but over the yean; she opened 
windows on the world for me as she 
taught with love and a desire for me to 
achieve an understanding of the 
world's peoples and cultures. 

The stamp albums were put away 
in my later years of high school and 
university and were re-discovered 
aftermybelovedGrandmotherpassed 
away. Before the birth of my first son, 

Continued on page 38 

Pangelinan airs displeasure with church 
Dear Editor, 
I used to attend church wed

dings and christenings. And I re
memaer on certain occasions 
when the priest will ask, "Is there 
anyone there, who has anything 
to say, why this marriage cannot 
take place. Before I pronounce 
them husband and wife?" A pause 
usually follow, then the Father 
will say by the power vested in 
me. I now pronounce you hus
band and wife. And Jet no one put 
it asunder, to that nature. 

Forgive me, fathers but my 
questions are: 

1. If the church is sanctioning 
the annulment of the marriage. 
The church is then acknowledg
ing the marriage did not take place. 
Are the children of the couple all 
bastards then. They are born out
side of marriage for the church 
have annulled their father and 
mother's marriage. Right? 

2. Why are the church leaders 
saying that these children are not 
bastard. When they have sanc
tioned the annulment of matri
mony. 

-First the father says, "I now 
pronounce you husband and 

wife." Give them annullment of 
their marriage? What a way to 
avoid divorce, cool. 

3. Why do the church leaders 
frown on divorces, or couples liv
ing in harmony with their children 
without the sanctity of the holy 
matrimony. Which is wrong? 
Families living together lovingly 
without holy matrimony. OrI now 
pronounce you husband then later 
I' 11 sanction your annullment for 
your money. 

-Why don't the church leaders 
open-up and forgive us (Your 

Continued on page 38 

Taisacan: Wake up legislative leaders 
Dear Editor, 
Kudos to Vice President Jesus 

Torres Attao, Congressman Stanley 
Tudela Torres, Congressman David 
Mundo Apatang, Congressman Os
car Manglona Babauta, Congress
man Dino Mendiola Jones, Con
gressman Rosiky Flores Camacho, 
Congressman Jack Adriano of 
Tinian, Congressman Heinz Sablan 

Hofschneider and Congressman 
Madam Ana Sablan Teregeyo for 
your irrevocable support to the 
"Common Tao." 

For our stand to defend those 
temporary government employees 
giving them the opportunity to seek 
permanent employment in our 
CNMI Government. 

Your Bipartisan Stand to help 

Untold fact on K-B Bridge 
Dear Editor, 
There has been much discus

sion over the recent tragedy in 
Palau with the falling of the KB 
Bridge. Please allow me to add 
some information that has not been 
publicized but is nonetheless rel
evant. 

Not everyone in fue TT admin
istration approved the building. 
One high-ranking official who had 
been in the Army Corps of Engi
neers emphatically opposed the 
$5 million budget for the style of 

bridge, saying it would not last 30 
years. SadJy, aJthough he was 
right, his pleas fell on deaf ears. 

The TI official understood the 
many problems associated with 
the single-spari bridge, including 
the fact that the ground where 
both end was too soft. 

Some Palauan leaders also op
posed the single-span bridge, fa
voring a lower, shorter span with 
multiple supports. Also supported 
was the less costly advanced 
cable-pulled ferry boat system. 

those young citizens get their just 
shares in the employment field made 
them worthy and retain their self 
respect in retaining their livelihood 
to support their young and budding 
families. 

Many of these people had started 
to build their shelters in their home
stead and also have obligations in 

Continued on page 38 

The TI High Commissioner 
Adrian Johnston went ahead with 
his overriding authority. Perhaps 
establishing a world record for 
that single span bridge satisfied 
his large ego, self-glorification at 
its worst, especially when his close 
advisor had advised against it! 
History proved who was right and 
who was wrong. 

Sincerely, 

Rep. Stanley T. Torres 
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As part of PSS computerization plans: 

'Internet for 
By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

EDUCATION Commissioner 
William Ton-es wants the Public 
School System to venture into a 
comprehensive computer technol
ogy plan that will give all public 
school students access to 
cyberspace. 

The plan: Each classroom will 
have five computers all hooked 
up to Internet. A computer expert 
at PSS has estimated the project 
cost at $2.5 million. 

"The Public School System 

would provide students with an 
immersion in advanced technol
ogy so as to assimilate them to a 
world standard of technology uti
lization," according the Compre
hensive Technology Plan pre
pared by PSS Computer Coordi
nator Michael Murphy. 

"The computers in the class
room, connected to the Internet, 
would provide students with daily 
unlimited lesson related resources 
for reading, writing, research, 
enrichment, and learning with stu
dents in classrooms from other 

@PIONEER® 
The Art of Entertainment 

countries," stated the plan which 
was submitted by Ton-es to the 
Board of Education for approval. 

The computer network expan
sion is so big a project, and Torres 
said he does not expect the plan to 
materialize immediately. 

"Definitely, we will not see it 
next year. Probably in two years, 
at least. And it will all depend on 
the availability of funds," Ton-es 
told the Variety. 

But first thing first, he said. 
"I will have to wait for the ac

tion of the board, and only then 
will we decide where to find the 
funding. If the money won't be 
available in lump sum, we would 
implement it phase by phase," the 
commissioner said. 

Based on the plan, PSS needs to 

schools' 

William Torres 

procure at least 365 computers ca
pableof running Internet and IO rout
ers for 78 classrooms for fifth and 
sixth grJdes. 

Seventhandeightgraderswillneed 
165 additional computerunits. 

The project comes with a plan to 
upgrade and expand the PSS' com
puter literacy course, to include Com
puter/Science and Programming in 
the curriculum of late elementary 
grJdes and junior high school. 

The computer expansion plan en
tails M expansion of PSS technology 
staff which, as the plan indicates, 
would incur a bigger financial bur
den for the agency. 

'The key to hiring and retaining 
computer programmers and spe
cialists is to change the salary 
requirements. Their ability in 
quickly assessing and fixing com
puters is more important than 
(having) a particular degree," 
stated the plan. 
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Lay-Away 
Plan 

A KOREAN businessman who 
was murdered inside his store 
in San Antonio Wednesday 
was apparently shot by one of 
the suspected robbers, the 
Variety learned yesterday. 

A source said the weapon 
used in the killing of 37-year
old Byung Ok Suh was most 
likely a rifle. 

Suh was shot once in the 
body near the counter of 
Chalan Market, the same 
source said. 

It was not clear yet how 
much money and items were 
taken by the suspects. 

NOVEMBER 
Saturday Night Dinner Buffet 

at the Cu~ Terrace Restaurant 
From 6:30-9:30 p.m. 

and a Wide Selection of Cold Appetizers, 
Salad Bar, Hot Items and Sumptous Desserts. 

The Department of Public 
Safety has yet to confirm 
whether the victim was indeed 
shot pending an au topsy. 

DPS also refused to release 
any information about the 
murder weapon. 

Meanwhile, Public Safety 
Information Officer Sgt. 
Franklin Babauta said the 
Crime Stoppers has offered 
$1,000 reward to anyone who 
could provide information 
leading to the arrest and con
viction of the suspects. 

Babauta encouraged anyone 
who has information about the 
suspects to contact Crime 
Stoppers Hotline 234-7272. 

Informants don't have to 
give thei~ names as all infor
mation are strictly confiden
tial. 

Investigators have expressed 
optimistic that the case will be 
solved. They have been looking 
into three to five suspects. 

Suh was found lying on his 
side in a pool of blood inside the 
store Wednesday midnight. 

Suh 's murder is the fourth ho
micide case in the CNMI so far 
this year. All four cases hap
pened on Saipan. Only the mur
der of a 60-year-old Japanese 
woman has been solved. 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

A 14-year-old male student at the 
Marianas High School was arrested for 
alleged possession of two illegal bul
lets Wednesday afternoon. 

Public Safety lnfonnation Officer 
Sgt Franklin Babauta said the student 
was taken into DPS Juvenile Office's 
custody. 

Babauta said initial investigation 
showed that the student was brought to 
MHS office after he was detected from 
a follow student smelling marijuana. 

When searched, the arrestee was 
found in possession of marijuana para
phemal ia and two .9 mm bullets. 

In other police report, a 61-year-old 
man was accidentally shot and injured 
on the right toe with an airgun fired by 
a neighbor in Dandan Homestead 
Wednesday afternoon. 

The victim came out from his house 
after he heard his dog crying. \Vhile 
approaching the dog, l11e victim was hit 
by an airgun shot by a5 l-year-old man. 

The dog was already hit, but the 
airgun-wielding man wanted to shoot 
the animal again for"causing trouble," 
police said. 

No arrest was made. 
Responding paramedics treated l11e 

victim. 
In Chalan Kanoa, an 18-year-old 

woman sought police's help Wednes
day when she found her stolen bracelet 
inside a pawnshop. 

TI1e woman, who was infom1ed by 
a friend about the jewelry at l11e pawn
shop, recognized the brncclei because 
her name wa~ engraved on it. 
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Senate approves CIP bill 
By Zatdy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

THREE months and five days af
ter a similar action by the House 
of Representatives, the Senate yes
terday approved the bill that would 
appropriate $3 I .867 million for 
capital improvement projects, but 
with amendments. 

The bill, the delay in the pas
sage of which has been the cause 
of the recent verbal tussle be
tween Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio 
and the leaders of the Legislature, 
now goes back to the House for 
review. 

Override 
The Senate also passed on sec

ond and final reading l O other 
bills, and voted 8-0 to override 
Tenorio's Oct. 4 veto of Senate 
Bill 10-57. 

The bill would require the Of
fice of Management and Budget 
to give each government agency 
25 percent of the agency's annual 
budget at the start of each quarter. 

In vetoing the bill, Tenorio said 
allotments of less than 25 percent 
are sometimes made if an agency 
will not be able to spend that 
much money in a particular quar
ter. 

"This is an important tool for 
preventing waste and controlling 

spending," ht3 said. 
But according to Senate Vice 

President Paul A. Manglona, the 
bill would prevent the governor 
from depriving funds to agencies 
"he doesn't like." 

As an example, Manglona cites 
the funding given to the Office of 
the Rota Mayor. 

Tenorio and Rota Mayor Jo
seph !nos are known to be "sworn 
political enemies." 

'Minor amendments' 
The bill appropriating $31.867 

million for capital improvement 
projects was unanimously passed 
with "minor amendments" which 
dealt mostly with the appropria
tions for Rota and Tinian projects. 

The Senate version would still 
allocate over $3.9M for Rota 
projects which now includes, 
aside from power generation and 
distribution, the following: 

• Sewer line treatment plant and 
water projects. 

• School buildings and class
rooms. 

• Road paving and storm drain
ages. 

The funding for Tinian, how
ever, would increase from 
$3,900,458 to $3,983,375: 

Paul A. Manglona 

• $1 M for sewer projects. 
• $600,000 for power genera

tion and distribution projects. 
• $900,000 for road paving and 

drainage in the Carolinas Heights 
residential and agricultural home
steads area 

• $100,000 for design and con
struction of the Tmian High School 
project 

• $1.2M for phase ill of the Tinian 
High School project 

• $183,375 for renovation and re
wiring of the Tmian Elementary/Jr. 
High School permanent building. 

Saipan would get the bulk of 
the CIP funds: 

• $250,000 for a new police and 
fire substation in Tanapag 

• $2M for construction of the 
off site drainage system at Chalan 
Monsignor Guen-ero 

• $1,920,250 to upgrade the Com
monwealth Utilities Corp. 'sFeeder4 

• $250,000foranewpolice and fire 
station in Kagman II 

• $450,000 for the construction of 
drainage in Garapan 

• $100,00) for the Indigenous 
Memorial Pmk 

• $100,00) for the Veterans Build-

ing . 
•$80,000forlightingattheDandan 

homestead baseball field 
· • $100,000 for paving of school 

parking lots and drop zones in Saip1,111 
public schools 

• $2.8M for design and construc
tion of 60 new classrooms at Saipan 
public schools including Dandan K-
6 grade schools and five new class
rooms for San Vicente, and collateral 
equipment 

• $2M to upgrade power distribu
tion in Precinct II 

• $ I 00,00) for roads and drainage 
at Grace Christian School 

MARIANA COUNTRY CLUB 

IM 111 llM: ,,,1,, j w [I )~H: j,, i111/ ,NM \1/ j ~NI 
Date: November 23, 24, 1996 

(November 23 AM Qualifying & PM Best 4) 
(November 24 AM Semi Final & PM Final) 

Entry Deadline: November 16, 1996 5:00 PM 

Tee Off: 6:30 a.m. No Show at Tee Off time will be disqualified 
Handicaps: Golfers must be a 9 Handicaps Down. 

Entry Fees: $50.00, NON REFUNDABLE 
(Includes Cart Fee, Lunch, Prizes for participants) 

Man files $.2M counter 
suit over 'golf assattlt' 

• $ !OM for the Puerto Rico 
dump assessment, slope stabili
zation and the design and con
struction of the new sanitary land
fill in Kalabera 

Champion's Prize: 
One year of free golfing at the MCC Golf Course. 

This tournament will be a match play. 
First best 8 gross will be selected on the first day. 

golf practice at tournament date will not be allowed 
Application is available at the counter with entry fee. 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

A BUSINESSMAN has filed a 
countersuit demanding $225,000 in 
damages against another man who 
sued him over an alleged assault 
incident during a golf game. 

Juan San Nicholas, through 
counsel Ted Mitchell, asked for 
$150;000 and $75,000 in punitive 
and general damages respectively 
against John B. Matsumoto. 

In his amended answer and 
counter claim to Matsumoto's 
complaint, San Nicholas sued 
Matsumoto for assault and bat
tery and negligence. 

The counter complaint staled 
that last Sept. 2 l on the 5th Hole 
at the Coral Ocean Point golf 
course, Matsumoto intentionally 
and without provocation, pro
pelled his golf ball directly at San 
Nichoh, "in a mm1ner calculated to 
strike him:· 

MaL,umolo "succeeded in propel
ling ,md his golf ball p,L,t the left side 
of tl1c defend,mt's head at a high 
velocity, bmdy missing his head by 
,u, inch or two ..... 

If the ball had strnck Sm1 Nichola, 
in the head, he would, in all probabil
ity, have been killed or crippled for 
life, said the counterclaim. 

"n1e foregoing w;sau It w1d battery 
ww; willful, malicious mid utterly 
without justification,.." said San 
Nichoh, in the countcrcomplaint. 

TI1c counterclaim said MaL,umoto 
n.:cklcssly propelled his golfball d0\\11 
in a grossly negligent mmmcr while 
San Nicholas "wa, in plain view." 

Last October, MaL,umoto, through 
counsel David Wisemw1, sued San 
Nichola, dem,mding $200,(XXJ in 

damages for assault and battery. • $2.3M for road paving and 
drainage in As Matuis Matsumoto said while he was 

playing golf, San Nicholas made 
threatening statements, then "will
fully assaulted, struck, beat and 
cut" him with his fist. 

• $450,000 for design and re
construction of the Tanapag re
gional ditch and construction of 
the adjacent retaining wall 

Rules: USGA & Local Summer Rules (No Touch Play & Use Blue tee) 

'""· ·'.:\NISSAN QUEST 

1997 Nissan Pathfinder GXE. . . . , 
• AM/FM Cassette 'w/'6 CD Changer · • 3.0titer V6 . 

0 Automatic, i:r~msmis,sion . · 
•, Dua.I (Front'RearfAir Conditioning 

· • . PowerWindows/Door ~ocks 
·. • Keyless Remote w/ Security· 
• And more .... ~·.·· · • 7 Passe:riger' Seating , · . . , 

·----'---_:__------------------~-------. 

'!WI' JOETEN MOTOR COMPANY INC. 
~ .. - AUTOMOTIVE SALES, PARTS & SERVICE 

!A 234·5562 to 5568 or 235.5557 or 235-5559 
First on Saipan! 

It's time to expect 
more from a car."' 
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D.C. group lauds NMI progress 
THE leader of a visiting group of 
Washington, D.C. "think-tanks" 
has given the Tenorio Adminis
tration high marks far its free
market initiatives. 

''As someone who spends the 
bulk of her time trying to intro
duce free market initiatives to 
state and federal governments, I 
am amazzed by the progress and 
success we've seen here," said 
Audrey Helen Mullen, Executive 
Directorofthe Washington-based 
Americans for Tax Reforn1, which 
is sponsoring the five member 
delegation that arrived on Saipan 

Tuesday. 
"Governor Tenorio's support 

and leadership in cmTying out 
these reforms should make him a 
hero to all those who advocate 
free markets," ,mews release from 
the Administration quoted Mullen 
as saying. 

Mullen is accompanied by Amy 
Moritz Ridenour, President of the 
National Center for Public Policy 
Research, a conservative action 
and research foundation also 
based in Washington; Roy E. 
Marden, a top policy executive 
from Philip Morris Companies of 

New York; Stephen J. Masty of 
the Adam Smith Institute, a think 
tank with special interests in 
privatization and management 
training in developing and under
developed nations, and William 
Pascoe, III, Political and Legisla
tive Director of the American 
Conservative Union, the oldest 
conservative grass roots lobby
ing group in the United States. 

Other visitors to the Common
wealth from a variety of Wash
ington and conservative -oriented 
organizations in recent months 
have expressed enthusiams for the 

First graders at NMC's Teachers' Training Lab conduct a "Writers' Tea. (From left to right) Ms. Julie Folta, 
First Grade Teacher, listens as Heather Calderwood (reader) reads from a book she authored. Also pictured 
are Megan Calderwood and Pierce (P.J.) Sablan, who a waittheir turn to read the "books" they wrote fore/ass. 

COME AND JOIN US FOR THE PRESENTATION ON 
DATE: NOVEMBER 16, 1996 
VENUE: JOETEN KIYU LIBRARY 

CONFERENCE ROOM 
TIME: 12:00 NOON- 8:00 P.M. 

OR PRIZES FOR EVERYONE WHO ATIENDS 
FIRST PRIZE: ROUND TRIP TICKET 
TO PHILIPPINES AND MANY MORE!!! 

DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNl1Y!!! 

PROJECTS TO BE PRESENTED: 
I LAGUNA BEL-AIR· STA. ROSA, LAGUNA 
II STANFORD CITY - GEN. TRIAS, CAVITE 
111 PASADENA VILLAGE (LOTS ONLY)· 

GEN. TRIAS, CAVITE 

strong CNMI economy, which is 
the result in part they believe of 
government policies that include 
low taxation and limited interfer-
ence with private business. 

Tenorio's Public Information 
and Protocol Officer Mark 
Broadhurst described the continu
ing series of visits by these groups 
as, "as much needed effort to pump 
some reality into Washington's 
take on the Commonwealth." 

"Our visitors are making very 
clear to us that the Washington 
Post, trashy novels and other me
dia sources have not provided 
them with enough information on 
which to base public policy in
volving the CNMI," Broadhurst 
added. 

According to the release, as 
Washington sorts out the po
litical scene following the re
election of President Clinton 
and the retention of Republi
can majorities in the Congress, 

Mark Broadhurst 

the latest visitors to the CNMI 
should have plenty to talk 
about when they return home. 

Their short, but intensive visit 
included bull briefings on the his
tory, economy and day-to-day 
operations of all levels of govern
ments, said Broadhurst. 

1 W~maµ fi~e§ $ .. ~g~. j 
sU1t· vs •.. ·her··'attaek.er' 

By Ferdie·~ la TCJrre 

Variety Newf. ~ff \ .•.•. · . . ·. . < / i .< .· << A 'w'Of\.fAN" who W~S allegedly mauled by I.I mall has sued her 
at~ck~r ilnci.f. £?t1r •. agency befo~: ~e·S~~tj9.~.c;pu~ ~f~.andi1W 

$2.?9Q()())r4i1fu~ges,\·•i?•·•.••·>•. \. >•••·•····•/•/ r (········ )\ >••········· ·•··•·· · .·.<Jll6~i s0?.~l,P:rsu.ef 1?eg~·t?#11g .hi.m ~d I<:p~arour···· 
~~l"f/lll fl{D}}~~lppgJgp.g;Q()() i1 ~~pial apd.g~ni.#ir qAffi~~f~<• 

tti!!i;#ihf!iJt~c:;~eJ{, ~tifili)~i~it ~~~~~~i~ip[ 
. thatJliej.nc.iq¢n(happeheq lastbc:t: g?'.?f ~1~? p;tif('*P.fff sh~ \Vent 

. to KTB's Office located at theHyattRegenc:y'EI~t#linGarapan. 
Limt )n employee and agent of KTB,• made th!1fate11ing stlltt 

ments toJangdten .. assau1ted, struc~, beatandEut'.' herwithhi.sfist, 
·k:rloclci~g her to.the ground, said.me.complaint filed Wednesday. 

Jang<was treated .at the. Conunonwealth Health Center for a 
contusion to the head and neck. 

"She was made sick and sore and has suffered bodily pain and 
discomfort from the wounds,.bruises, contusions and abrasions," 
the complaint stated. 

As a direct and proximate result of the assault and battery, the 
complaint said, Jang suffered severe mental pain and anguish. 

"Ever since the assault plaintiff has been in a highly nervous state 
and condition, does not sleep well, and is easily disturbed and 
frightened ... " the complaint read. 

~---------------··-···-----------~ 
' . ,' . . 

·DEM() SA.LE. ·.· 
- - . . : . ,' ' . . . . . ,' 

AUTOMOTIVE REFRIGERATION 
SERVICE EQUIPMENT 

MANUFACTURES 
REPRESENTATIVES 

CONTACT: 
Larry for details 
TEL. 322-7446 

Oleai Beach Bar & Grill 
Beach Road San Jose 

Saturday, November 16, 1996 
9:00a.m.-11 :OOa.m. 

I 

I 

j 
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By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

REPRESENTATIVE Rep. 
Manuel A. Tenorio is seeking 
the postponement of the Pa
cific Legislative-Executive 
Summit originally scheduled 
for the second week of De
cember, citing conflicting 
schedules of participating 
members of the Association 
of Pacific Island Legislatures. 

The summit, which was 
originally scheduled for Dec. 
9 to 11, is an annual gathering 
of APIL members. 

Tenorio wrote to Speaker 
Diego Benavente on Nov. 13, 
asking him to send the mes
sage to APIL President Haruo 
Esang and other officers. 

He proposes that the sum
mit be moved to second week 
of March next year, and it be 
held on Rota. 

When Esang was on Saipan 
last August, the association 
agreed to hold the summit in 
December. 

On Sept. 23, Esang wrote to 
Benavente requesting that the 
meeting be moved to an ear
lier date because the original 
schedule would be in conflict 
with a mission of APIL to to 
the Hawaii State Legislature. 

"This time table as you know 
will not be workable with us 
who will be hosting the sum
mit as a lot of preparation have 
yet to be done from both our 
side and the APIL Secre
tariat," Tenorio said. 

"In addition, there were also 
some changes in the composi
tion of the APIL officers and 
members from the various 
member entities and we feel 
that postponing the summit to 
a later date would work out 
best for all concerned," he 
added. 

SALE! 
!ff/ 11 tni in \'.\ /1 (!):I lY.J •I', , .,; ,1 

,'\ }1' r I /I JI 
... l .... - ..<...:... -- "' 

$1995 
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On issue o.f negative campaign 

Sablan says he had 
no control over ads 

By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

SENA TE President Jesus Sablan, the 
Republican Party's official candidate 
for lieutenant governor, denied yes
terday any responsibility over the 
political advertisement that miffed 
the Guerrero-Ines camp. 

"I'm not aware of any negative 
publicity," Sablan said. 

Sablan, Pedro P. Tenorio's run
ning mate in next year's gubernato
rial race, said the candidates "had no 
control'' of the political advertise
ments. 

Political ads, he added, were pre
paredbytheCommitteetoElectTeno
Pepero. 

The ad in question, published in the 
Nov. 8 issue of the Variety, was 
asking the voters to choose bet .veen 
two former governors: "A governor 
who left the office deficit," or "A 
governor who left office with a sur
plus, Vote Teno-Pepero;" 

"A governor who left behind a 
shattered economy," or "A governor 
who left office a booming well 
planned economy. Vote Teno
Pepero." 

"We don't know up to now why 
that ad came up and what for. We 
have our ad in Variety which was not 
negative; (as for) other ads, we have 
no knowledge and we had no control 
over them. We're very sorry that 
thing happened," Sablan said 

Rita Hocog Inos, in an interview 
Wednesday, expressed disappoint
ment over the "negative campaign," 
saying it violated an earlier agree
ment between the two camps. 

Inos has said the two teams had 
signed an agreement that neither of 
them would resort to "negative cam
paign," and that whicheverticketwon 
would get the other camp's support. 

"I hope they (G-I team) won't be 
thinking about negating the commit
ment," Sablan said. "\Vhat' s the use 

WATCHES• ELECTRONICS• OFFICE MACHINES 
CHALAN KANOA, SAIPAN, NEXT TO TOWN HOUSE 
PH: 234-6090 

f;t\!l)~J«sxsJMW&!ffl®M.00 
2 HEAD 4HEAD 

SALE! 

$289 
SALE! SALE! 

$199 $269 

((fv '77 /1 .f!?. v1 u .. , __ /, 
I\ 11 /1! 0c:'/ 

I .1, f I '--, ,J /.· 

~;.;:,/ ----'- 1../ -~/ 

of the commitment? I hope they find 
out the facts before making any deci
sion not to support the winning Re
publican ticket." 

If the Guerrero-Ines camp with
draws support for the Teno-Pepero 
team, Sablan said his team would 
have ''to do our very best and work 
harder." 

"I hope they won't do us much 
harm," he added. 

At press time, Guerrero, Inos and 
their supporters were having an ex
ecutive meeting to discuss their next 
plans. 

"There are many items in the 
agenda," said John Joyner spokes
man for the team. 

Among other things, he added, 
"we are discussing about the hard 
work our people have done, and we 
are analyzing the results of the elec
tion." 

Joyner said the G-1 team would 
release a post-election statement later. 

BROTHER AT&T 

150 meters BLACK&DECKER 

SALE! 

$3995 
SUNCA 

', ; 
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EC protests start 
By JIM GOMEZ 

MANILA,Phiippines(AP)-About 
S,CXX) protesters, including 70 for
eigners, marched and burned an ef
figy of Presidents Fidel Ramos and 
Bill Clinton Wednesday in the first of 
a series of protests against the Asia
Pacific Economic Cooperation sum
mit 

The forcignCIS from 40 COW1tries 

waved placards and yelledanti-APEC 
chants along with students, workers, 
priests and tribesmen in the peaceful 
protest 

At least three groups supported by 
rival left-wing factions have orga
niz.edconferencesand protests against 
the Nov. 20-25 annual meetings of 
APEC officials in Manila and at the 
Subic Bay freqxl't, west of the capi-

tal. 
"APEC will destroy not only the 

existing industries of the Filipinos but 
alsothepos.sibilityofdevelopingttiese 
home-grown industries," said 77-
year-old William Hinton, an Ameri
canfromPennsylvaniaand the oldest 
among the foreign delegates. 

Khagen Das, a 6&-year-old del
egate from India, said millioos of 

Toshiba Air conditioners 
make your w·orld 
a very cool place. 
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fannersinThirdWorldcoonnieslike 
India and the Philippines will be 
crushed if multinational companies 
are allowed to operate freely in any 
country lhrough APEC. 

APP.Cairns taremovealltradeand 
investment baniers by the year 2010 
for developed members and by 2020 
forpoorercountries. Opponents,how
ever,saythiswill openpoorcounnies 
up to unfair competition from rich 
iooustrialized nations. 

The govenunent has barred about 
lOOforeignanti-APECactivistsfrom 
the coontty, saying they might dis
rupt the summit of 18 Asia-Pacific 
leaders, including Clinton, Japanese 
Prime Minister Ryutaro Hashimoto 
and Chinese President Jiang 2.emin. 

Philippine officials have given con
flicting statements on how foreigners 
joining the protests will be treated. 

On Tuesday, President Fidel 
Ramos said the govemmentwill treat 

protesters with' 'maximum tolerance" 
provided "no troubles or disruptions 
of peace and order will OCCW"." 

He indicated that foreigners not on 
the blacklistdrawn up by the govern
ment can join the protests after being 
screened But a ranking immigration 
official said foreigners participating 
in protests could face arrest 

Last week, about 86 foreigners 
enteredthecountrytaattendthethree
day Anti-Imperialist World Peasant 
Summit, one of the anti-APEC con-

ferences. 
Mostoftheforeigndelegates joined 

thetwo-kilometer(l l/2-mile)march 
from Freedom Bridge near the presi
dential palace to the U.S. Embassy. 

Along the traffic-choked route, the 
protesters pasted posters marked 
"Junk APEC" on walls and street 

posts. 
Infrontoftheembassy, they burned 

a three-headed black effigy bearing a 
U.S. flag. The heads, they said, were 
thoseofRarnos, Clinton and an eagle 
representing the U.S. government 

The protesters also condemned the 
evictions of thousands of squatters 
from shantytowns in Manila and the 
deploymentofannycontingentsnear 
APEC meeting venues in prepara
tion for the summit. 

On Tuesday, Philippine intelli
gence agents arrested Filemon 
Lagman, a top left-wing labor leader 
and one of three chief organizers of 
anti-APEC protests. 

The demonstrators said Lagman' s 
arrestwaspartofagovemmentcrack
down on anti-APEC protesters but 
Philippine police said it was because 
ofa 1992 murder case. 

Fonned in 1989, APEC groups 
Australia, Brunei, Canada, Chile, 
China, Hong Kong, Indonesia, Ja
pan,Malaysia,Mexico,NewZ.ealand, 
Papua New Guinea, the Philippines, 
Singapore, South Korea, Taiwan, 
Thailand and the United States. 

Warrantless arrest for illegal aliens 
THE BUREAU of Immigration (BI) declared last Wednesday that illegal aliens in 
the country can be arrested even without warrant as long as the arresting officers 
comply with the rules of warrantless arrest 

Orlando Dizon, Bl intelligence chief, said that under the Rules of Court, 
immigration agents like other law enforcers, can effect warrantless arrest of aliens 
violating the country's immigration laws. 

The BI official issued the clarification in reaction to reports that the Department 
of Justice (OOJ) ta which the BI is attached, has is.sued a directive ordering the 
bureau to exercise utroost care in arresting suspected illegal and wxlesirable aliens 
wilhout a cucxt warrant 

Dizon said that based on Se.ction 5 of the Rules of Court, an alien may bearn:sted 
wilhout a warrant "when he has conunitted, is actually committing, or attempting 
kl commit an offense." MlllillllM! 

Manila Hotel, PAL labor rows near end 
THE MANILA Hotel labor fiasco neared resolution after management and 
supervisory staff enderl 12 gruelling hours of talks that ended last Wednesday. 

The talks set next week as the deadline for the hotel's collective bargaining 
agreement (CBA). 

The flight stewards' union of the Philippine Airlines (PAL) meanwhile reached 
a consensus with PAL management averting another crippling showdown of 
operations that struck the firm when ground personnel staged a wildcat strike. 

Department of Labor and Employment (OOLE) officials worked overtime to 
ensure an amicable settlement would be reached at Manila Hotel before the Asia
Pacific Economic Cooperation (APEC) summit later this month. 

ManagementhasagreedtoallbuttwodemandsofTheManilaHotelSupcrvisors 
A~sociation (IMHSA). 

It will grant a IO percent across-the-board yearly increase in the salaries of the I 07 
THMHSA members, on top of an annual subsidy of nine sacks of rice. 

Manila Standard 

Goco joins prestigious UN law body 
AMBASSADOR to Canada Raul I. Goco has become the first Filipino 
to be elected member of the International Law Commission (!LC), a 
New Yark-based United Nations agency that drafts statutes and codifies 
international laws. 

Thanking President Ramos for supporting his candidacy, Goco said 
he will work relentlessly to help ILC finalize two important documents
the International Criminal Court and the Code of Crimes. 

Philippines 'Permanent Representatives to the UN Ambassador Felipe 
Mabilangan and Ambassador Maria Lourdes V. Ramiro Lopez had 
helped assure Goco's victory in the !LC election. 

President Ramos had appointed Gaea, former solicitor general, an 
official memberof the Philippine delegation to the I SJ96 51 st session of 
the UN General Assembly so that he could campaign for the !LC post. 

Manila Bulle-

.·/ 
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In the Marshall Islands 

Bank eITor leads to nuke funds probe 
By Giff Johnson 
For the Variety 

MAJURO-The Nuclear Claims 
Tribunal in the Marshall Islands 
has launched a probe into what 
has happened to almost $400,000 
controlled by leaders of a com
munity affected by U.S. nuclear 
tests, and issued an order to block 

the transfer of the island's entire 
investment fund of more than $10 
milliontoanewbankinthe United 
States. · 

A key question is what was 
done with $390,000 that was mis
takenly sent to the Utrik Local 
Distribution Authority (LOA) in 
April and July by the Bank of 

New York. motions and orders have occured 
in the past several days following 
discovery that the Utrik LDA 
failed to make its required quar
terly distribution offunds to Utrik 
Islanders late last month. 

April and again in July to the LOA. 
The additional $195,000 each quar
ter ha~ for the past 10 years gone 
direct! y to a fund. that is invested with 
Wall Street investment finns to earn 
money for Utrik, but this money for 
April and July-a total of $390,000-
ended up in Utrik's Bank of Guam 
account in Majuro instead. 

Nakamura won 
by 45% margin 

Utrik' s population was exposed 
to radioactive fallout from the 
1954 "Bravo" hydrogen bomb test 
at Bikini, and receives quarterly 
compensation payments from a 
U.S. provided fund. Complicat
ing the matters is that Utrik has 
failed to file the required reports 
of how money was spent for fiscal 
year 1996, according to Tribunal 
officials in Majuro. The Tribunal 
oversees compensation distribu
tion and acts as a watchdog agency 
on the four island councils that 
receive multi-million dollar com
pensation from the U.S. 

Tribunal documents show that 
Utrik received more than double 
whatitwassupposed to receive for 
the April and July quarters be
cause of an error by the Bank of 
New York, which admin.isters 
Utrik's funds. 

The Utrik LDA is supposed to 
receive $180,000 every quarter, 
which is then distributed to the 
eligible Utrik Islanders. But the 
BankofNewYorksent$375,000in 

Late last month Bank ofNew York 
officiaJMichael McCauleyinfonnerl 
Marshall Islands Frnance minister 
RubenR.2.ackhrasthatbecausebank 
had erroneously overpaid Urtrik, it 
would not sent the regular quarterly 
payment for October-so no quarterly 
payment was made despite Utrik re
ceivinr, additional funds earlier. 

Kuniwo Nakamura 

By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Sta.ff 

RE-ELECTED Palau President 
Kuniwo Nakamura won by a 45 per
cent margin over lone rival Yutaka M. 
Gibbons in this month's general elec
tions, unofficial results showed. 

Nakamura's running mate, Vice 
President Tommy E. Remengesau Jr., 
won by a higher margin of 55 percent 
over his opponent K.ione Isechal. 

TheunofficialresultsgaveNakamura 
a total of 6,052 votes and Gibbons 
3,356 votes. 

Remengesau garnered 6,672 as 
against Isechal's 3,038. 

Most of those who won among the 
legislative candidates are incumbents. 

Only three of the 14electedsenators 
and two of the 16 elected delegates are 
newcomers. 

In the first senatorial district of 
Babeldaob, the top three places were 
clinched by incumbent Sens. Seit 
Andreswith3,256votes,JohnnyReklai 
(3, l 60votes),andLaurentino Ulechong 
(2,719). 

First timer Lucius Maisel managed 
to get the fourth and last slot with 2,469 
votes. 

In the first district two first timers 
emerged winners as delegates. They 
are Lucio Ngiraiwet representing 
Ngardmau and Steve Umetaro of 
Aimeliik. 

The re-elected delegates in the first 
districtareEvence Beches ofKayangel 
state, Kerai Mariur of Ngarchelong, 

Miss Gay· 
tomorrow. 

THE 1996 Miss Gay Asia Pacific 
Beauty Pageant will be held to
morrow at the Diamond Hotel. 

Anthony Camacho, executive pro
ducer of the pageant, said 20 contes
tant~ are vying for the title during the 
competition which will start at 8 p.m. 

Camacho said this year's theme is 
"beauties with a purpose." 

Enu:ance tickets will be sold at$ I 0 
each. 

AlbertShiroofNgaraard,EliaTulopof 
Ngiwal, Augustine Mesebeluu of 
Melekeok, Ignacio Anastacio of 
Ngchesar,HideoTellof Alrai, William 
Ngiraikelau of Ngaremlengui, and 
Surangel Whipps of Ngatpang, who 
ran unopposed. 

In the second senatorial district of 
Koror, the topnotcher among 25 sena
torial candidates is incumbent Sen. 
Harry Fritz, who garnered 2,342 votes. 

Two of the nine winning candidates 
are newcomers presidential spokesman 
Roman Yano (with 1,575 votes), who 
placedseventh,andSandraPieaantozzi 
(2,284 votes), who placed a high sec
ond. 

The six other re-elected senators are 
Joshua Koshiba (2,090 votes), Peter 
Sugiyama (1,895), Isidoro Rudimch 
(1,863), Santos Olikong (1,600), Sam 
Masang(l ,451 ),andDaiziroNakamura 
(1,319). 

The lone elected delegate in the sec
ond district is Alan R. Seid. 

In the third senatorial district of 
Youldaob, incumbent Sen. Haruo 
&ang won, with 838 votes. 

The four winning delegates in this 
district are all incumbents: Gerdence 
Meyarof Peleliu, who ran unopposed; 
Mario Gulibert of Angaur; Flavian 
Carlos ofSonsorol; and Thomas Patris 
ofHatohobbi. 

A flurry of Tribunal hearings, 

Solomon Isles reminded of 
responsible development 
HONIARA (PNS)-The Australian 
government has reminderl Solomon 
Islands that it would like to see respon
sible development of the country's re
sources. 

Acting Australian High Commis
sioner John Michell said accordingly 
his govemrnenthas been closely watch
ing the progress of the goldmine project 
in Central Guadalcanal being devel
oped by Ross Mining of Australia. 

Michell said, however, that so far his 
govemmentisgreatlyimpressed by the 
company's efforts to ensure mining is 

carried out in a highly responsible man
ner. 

He said the mining agreements 
signed last month by the company, 
the government and landowners ap
peared to offer the possibility of a 
win-win situation for all, both in 
financial benefits and environmen
tally. 

Last December, Australia with
drew its aid to Solomon Islands' 
forestry sector after expressing dis
appointment at the country's irre
sponsibleloggingpractices .... Pacnews 

PORTVILA(PNS)-The 120mem
bersofthe para-military Vanuatu Mo
bile Force relea,ed by police after their 
arrest Tuesday have signed their new 
oath of allegiance. 

The new acting Police commissioner, 
Peter Bong, had told them that after 
they had signed the new oath of alle
giance they would return to duty. 

The men began signing the new oath 
infront of the Attorney General, 

Minister of Home Affairs and the 
acting Commissioner of Police, after 
discussingtheintentoftheoathwiththe 
Public Solicitor. They had 

refused to sign it saying they had 
already sign such an oath when they 
joined the force. 

Meanwhile, those considered to be 
leaders of the groups, which abducted 
the president and fonner deputy prime 
minister last month to press their de
mands for demands for payment of 
oustanding allowances, are still being 
heldincellsatthePoliceHeaduartersin 
Port Vila ... Pacnews 
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~ THANKSG1¥1NG 'PAGER SALE ;; 
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Motorola 
Ultra Express 

Pager 

Motorola 
Pronto 

LX Pager 

Keep in touch during the holiday season with a pager from 
Saipan Cellular & Paging. These popular units are at very special prices, while supplies last. 

We're really celebrating the season of giving. We'll even /' STOP BY PRICE COSTCO '"\ 
waive the activation fee! Come on in and get through the season I TODAY NOV. 16 AND WIN A l 

;_ with a pager from Saipan Cellular & Paging. I FREE PAGER! I ;',; 
~ ij 
:ti • Free activation I MORNING & AFTERNOON I ii i : f:c~~%~et~~it~:~quired • One year equipment warranty '- - - DRAWINGS - - / :i 
'"(,.-------------------------------------------,, 
,.. -

MON-FRI BAM • 6PM 
SAT-9AM • 6PM 

SUNDAY CLOSED 
-
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·_;4'Ali~Elsewhere in the region 
Pacific prime ministers 
to attend Rome summit 

FSM baris Palau's 
vegetable exports 

ROME(PNS)-Threeheadsofgov
emments from the South Pacific will 
beamongworldle.adersattendingthe 
WorldFoodSummit which begins in 
Rome Wednesday (Thursday Pacific 
time). 

They are Niue Premier Frank Lui, 
Tonga prime minister, Baron Vaea 
andprimeministerofVanuatu,Serge 
Vohor. 

The Cook Islands deputy prime 
minister Inatio Akaruru and his coun
terpartfrom WestemSamoa, Tuilaepa 

Malielegaoi are representing their 
goverrunents at the summit 

Ftji is being represented by its min
ister for agriculture, fisheries and for
ests, Militoni Leweniqila and 
Solomon Islands by its minister 
of agriculture and fisheries Vic
tor Negle. 

Representatives from Kiribati 
andNauruarealsoattendingwhile 
Papua New Guinea is being rep
resented at ambassadorial level. 
Th ere is also a strong representation 

by senior officials from the South 
Pacific. 

Secretruy General leremia Tabai 
of the South Pacific Forum is also 
attending along with the manager of 
the South Pacific Commission's ag
riculture programme, Malcolm 
Hazel.man. 

Official discussions on the theme, 
Food For All, begin in earnest tomor
row soon after it is opened by the 
Head of the Catholic Church, Pope 
John 11. 

Kiribati faces water probleins 
TARAWA (PNS)-Kiribati's 
Public Utilities Board (PUB) 
is mounting investigations 
into the main cause of low 
circulation of its water 
pumped from the Bonriki 
Chlorination plant. Acting 
Water Superintendent 

Nangiteiti Baran says the 
problem is creating great in
convenience to consumers 
mainly at Betio, Radio Kiribati 
reports. 

Baran says it is not known 
at this stage what really hap
pens and the PUB has assigned 

its workers into three teams, 
to look into the servicing pipes 
including the chlorination 
plant at Bonriki for leaks and 
damaged pipes. 

He also says PUB has decided 
to deal accordingly with people 
caught meddling with water pipes. 

PALIKIR, Pohnpei-An outbreak of 
Oriental fruitfly also known as 
Bactocera dorsalis in Palau, has 
prompted the FSM government to 
ban fiuits and vegetable exports from 
the Republic. 

This Oriental Fruitfly, Bactocera 
dorsalis, has a very wide range of 
hosts, and is considered one of the 
worst species of fruitflies in the world · 
the FSM Department of Resources 
and Development said 

It affects or destroys bananas and 
vegetables and many other crops. 

To prevent spreading the Oriental 

HaLzna's, 
Kitchen 

November 28, 1996 6:30 am. to 10:00 a.m. 
AJI you can eat for $10.00 including drinks and desserts 

November 28, 1996 11 :00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. 
Roast Turkey or Prime Rib with Mashed Potato and Soup 

or Salad for only $10.00, including drinks and desserts 

'lhanksqioinu 1)av 1>innt, Spttiat 
November 28, 1996 5:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. 

Roast Turkey Topped with Cranbeny Sauce and 
Your Choice of Prime Rib or Baked Ham with 

Your Soup, Open Salad Bar, and Desserts only for $15.00 

FOR ALL INQUIRIES, PLEASE CALL 
235-7939/235-7938 

Fruitfly to the FSM, the Secretary of 
Resources and Development, 
Sebastian L. Anefal, · declared an 
emergency measure to stop all 
fruits and vegetables from the Re
public of Palau into any State in 
the Federated States of 
Micronesia. 

The Emergency Notice took ef
fect on November 5, 1996, until fur. 
ther notice. 

Copies of the Emergency notice 
were forwarded to appropriate State 
officials for official use and dissemi
nation to the general public. 

PORT MORESBY, Papua New 
Guinea (AP) · An e..,tirnated 7,000 
villagers were on standby for possible 
evacuation on Thursday after a vol
cano on &remote island erupted throw
ing rocks high into the air and pouring 
a river of red-hot lava into the sea. 

Leith Anederson, of the National 
Emergency and Disaster Service, 
said the volcano on Manam Island, 
350 kilometers (217 miles) north
east of Port Moresby, burst into life 
on Wednesday. 

"It's been quite spectacular," 
Anderson said. "There's a liquid 
valley (of lava) running down to 
the water. And we've had reports 
that rocks have been thrown about 
a mile out to sea." 

The. volcano's three main vents 
were spewing out debris, he said. 
Despite this there have been no 
reports of injuries or major dam
age. 

Anderson said the volcano 
erupted on a regular basis and vil
lagers were had to be evacuated in 
1991 when it last blew. 

Ting Hong denied 
a fishing license 
WELLINGTONG (PNS}-A Ma
laysian fishing company, Ting Hing, 
ha, left Solomon Island, after failing to 
get a licence lo fish in the area. 

The Ting Hong company has been 
waiting for a year for the Solomon 
Islands government to give it a li
cence, but had failed to meet sev
eral conditions set by the govern
ment, SIBC reports. 

The company has towed its float
ing factory out to sea but won't say 
where it is going. 

Ting Hong had planned to bring. 
about I 00 fishing boats into the 
country which would have been 
staffed mainly by Chinese fisher
men. 

The Solornon lslands government 
had wanted Solomon Islanders to 
make up about 70-perccnt of the 
crews. 

The government had also wanted 
Ting Hing to build a fish cannery 
on shore instead of havin~ a float-
ing factory. "' 
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WASC prepares for PSS 
'97 accreditation review 
EDUCATION Commissioner Will
i am S. Torres announced that the West
ern Association of Schools and Col
leges (W ASC) has selected the educa
tors who will conduct the accreditation 
reviews for selected CNMI public 
schools in March and April of 1997. 

Chairing the accreditation review of 
Tinian High School is Mr. Jan I. But
ton, administrator of the Yucaipa
Calimesa Unified Adult and Career 
Education Progran1 in Yucaipa, Cali
fornia, a news release from PSS dis
closed. 

Chairing the accreditation review of 
Rota High School is Ms. Sue Buettell, 
Assistant Principal of University High 
School in Irvine, California 

Chairing the accreditation review of 
both Koblerville and WSR Elemen
tary Schools is Ms. Joan P. Cacicedo, 
Bilingual Resource Teacher at 
Westmoor High School in Daly City, 
California Chairing the accreditation 
review of both San Antonio and Tinian 
Elementary School, is Ms. Ginnie 

Mains, an Education Consultllilt from 
Downey, California. 

Torres praised the credentials of the 
educators selected by the W ASC to 
conduct the on-sight accreditation re
views. 

Torres also stated he anticipates one 
of these six schools up for an accredita
tion review in 1997 may join the elite 
status that Oleai Elementary School, 
San Vicente Elementmy School and 
Tanapag Elementary School received 
in June of this year when they received 
accreditation for the maximum tenn of 
six years. 

The Commissioner also noted that 
Hopwood Junior High School has re
ceived accreditation from the WASC 
fora period of three yearsasdid Garapan 
Elementary School and GTC Elemen
tary School. 

Commissioner Torres added that 
Marianas High School has received 
accreditation for two years. The six 
schools up for renewal previously had 
received accreditation for tenns rang-

ing from one to three years, according 
to the Commissioner. 

The Commissioner stated that ac
creditation of NMI public schools by 
the W ASC its critically important be
cause it demonstrates that our educa
tional program and facilities have been 
thorough! y reviewed by a professional 
evaluation team and found to be com
parable to stateside schools. 

Accreditation of Commonwealth 
public schools by W ASC also helps 
students to be accepted to colleges and 
universities in the mainland, according 
to the Commissioner. 

The W ASC review team com
mended the parents and community 
leaders of the CNMI for their commit
ment and involvement in the educa
tional preparation of students to meet 
the global challenges of the 21st cen
tury. 

The W ASC team also commended 
the PSS for its commitment to ongoing 
school improvement through the school 
based management process. 

Making a statement. Two grade school students from Gregorio T. Camacho School make their sentiments 
about smoking known by their T-shirts. Yesterday was the School's Smokeout Day. 
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D E: 
1st Prize 

3rd Prize 

4th-10th 

R. • -Round Trip Airfare to Rota on 
Pacific Islands Aviation 

Two Nights stay at Fiqueroa's 
Bar & Inn 
3 Dives with Dive Rota 

-Two Nights at P.1.C. 

-O'Neill Wetsuit 

Prize -Selected T-Shirts and 
Dive Accessories 

Sweeptakes tickets available with _every $20 purchase 

Equipment Specials 
Seaquest BC- ................................ $260.00 
USO Regulator- ............................... 245.00 
USO Gauge- ................................... 175.00 

Sign-up for Dive Classes 
Starting December 2nd 

·,t!F Pacific Island Aviation 
SEINO 

DIVE:.~~ -
USO Octopus- ................................ 100.00 

$780.00 
This month's special ................... $650.00 

flQueroa·s 13ar, 6rill & Inn 
(Vola) 

@PIONEER® 
The Art of Entertainment 

Inside the PERFECT HOME THE 

ZA-V990R 
Both-Side Play tor Laser Discs. 
Key Control, echo and 2 mic 

Karaoke 

Reg. 2,476.00 
Save 777.00 
rSuLrW(X'fer.SIKrrur:c. Ce1t2r SpruK~ 

a1en()J1r.Medi 

WAiaf Cu; Hl!Xi WEEK! • How ltfufODUOHG PILOi LASER REHiAL 

Financing 
Available 

o.D- PIONEER' 
by Pilot Trading Corp. 

Middle Road, Chalan-Laulau, Saipan 
(next to I\ICdonald) Tel 234-9115 Fax 234-9231 

Qpen Daily: Sun•Thu 1oam 10 8pm, Fn. 1oam 104pm, Sa16pml?8pm 

Lay-Away 
Plan 

NOTIC• 
Pursuant to Public Law 8-41, Section 11, Notice is hereby given that the Regular Meeting of the 
Commonwealth Utilities Corporation (CUC) Board of Directors will be held on Tuesday, Novem
ber 19, 1996. The meeting will commence at 10:00 a.m. in the CUC Conference Room located in 
Lower Base, Saipan. The agenda is set forth below: 

I. PRELIMINARY MATIERS 
A. Call to Order 
B. Roll Call · 
C. Adoption ot Agenda 
D. Adoption of Minutes 

II. CHAIRMAN'S REPORT 
A. Telecommunications Sub Committee 
B. Liteline Rates Committee 
C. Legislative Report 

Ill. EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR'S REPORT 
A. Power Generation Status Report 
8. Customer Relations Improvements 
C. Strategic Plan Assignments 
D. Financial Report 
E. Legal Counsel's Report 
F. Water Emergency Task Force 

IV: COMMITIEE REPORTS 
V. OLD BUSINESS 

A. Equity Conversion/Commonwealth Development Authority 
B. Resolution 96-3/Electric Service Rates 
C. Privatization Dralt Conference 

VI. NEW BUSINESS 
A. Review and Adoption of CUC Apprenticeship Program 
B. Review and Adoption of 1996 Security Deposit Policy 

VII. PUBLIC COMMENTS 
VIII. CORRESPONDENCE 
IX. EXECUTIVE SESSION 
Pursuant to PL 8-41, Section 13 item (6), the CUC Board may vote to consult with its legal 
Coun,el 
A. Power Generation Litigation 
X. ADJOURNMENT 

BENJAMIN A. SABLAN 
Chairman 
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Tomokane. 
Continued from page 1 

ing director. 

• • 

Maggie C. Camacho, at present 
the administrator of the Scholar
ship Office under the Office of the 
Governor, according to talks, was 
supposed to sit as Tomokane 's 
deputy last September yet. 

The sources, however, said the 
finalization of Camacho's contract 
was being held up by objections 
made by Tomokane to certain pro
visions of the contract. 

Tomokane herself acknowleged 
quite unwittingly the governor's 
displeasure over this "delay." 

"Maybe in his opinion I'm not 
moving as fast as he expects me 
to," she said. 

She added that the meeting last 
Wednesday "could have been spent 
doing some of his (Tenorio's ) 
request." 

"I have no problem with him 
recommending individuals to work 
with me ... .I can work with any
body. 

"Opinions and characters may 
be different; nevertheless, ... for as 
long as the staff is doing the work 
and we have good relationship. it 
doesn't matter who the individual 
"is:· she said. 

SEAFOOD: 

'No vacancy' 
Another Variety source tells a 

different story. 
Tomokane, according to source, 

told the governor that there may 
be problems in appointing 
Camacho because there was no 
vacancy at MVB. 

However, Tenorio found out 
that MVB actually has five or six 
full-time employee (FfE) vacan
cies. 

"That's when he got mad at 
Anicia," the source said. 

But the source added that 
Tomokane may be right. 

"A deputy managing director is 
not an FTE, but an ungraded po
litical appointee." 

For a cause 
Gue1Tero, meanwhile, said the 

governor can terminate 
Tomokane only for a cause, even 
if she, like all the members of the 
MVB board, serves at his plea
sure. 

Tomokane said Tenorio re
quested the meeting last Wednes
day to discuss his (Tenorio 's) rec
ommendation to hire as a deputy 
managing director. 

Also in the meeting were MVB 
counsel David Wiseman, the Of
fice of the Governor's counsel 
Douglas Muir, and another uni-

Scad "Galungong" ................................................ $1. 19/lb 
NZ Whole Shell Oyster 20 oz .......... 1 dz ............. 4. 65/dz 
Shrimp Peeled (Small) .................. 4.4 lb .......... 24. 95/lb 
BEEF: 
Commercial Rib eye 6 up Vac-Pk ......................... $1. 95/lb 
Beef Back Ribs ....................................................... 0.99/lb 
Ground Beef Bulk 2/10# ................. 10 lb .......... 18.95/lb 
PORK: 
Smoked Ham B/L 4#/8# ....................................... $1.29/lb 
Chopped Ham ................................ 10 lb ....... 14.95/pkg 

Porkloin Bnls Twin ................................................ 2.88/lb 

POU IL TRY: 
Turkey, Whole Ham 10#-24# ............................... $1.29/lb 

Chicken Thigh ................................ 5 lb ............. 5.45tbx 
LI Duckling 5 up HO/FO ........................................ 1.85/lb 
FROZEN OTHER: 
Cob Corn 24's ................................................... $5.45/pkg 
Italian Mixed Vegetable .................... 2 lb ........... 2. 15/pkg 
Thomas English Muffin .................... 1 dz ............. 2. 65/dz 

KWEK'S 

dentified individual. 
"I thought that we were going 

to dwell into the contents of the 
contract. We kind of discuss other 
matters from the constitution to 
(issues) pertaining to MVB 's be
ing reorganized under the EO ( ex
ecutive order) and things like 
that," she disclosed. 

"When he just dropped the 
bomb on the table and asked the 
chairman in my presence to give 
me a 30 days' termination notice, 
without any explanation, I don't 
get the picture here. 

'"I'm not clear up to this time 
what prompted the governor to 
make such a request," she added. 

Tomokane, though, pointed out 
that the governor has the author
ity to "remove me." 

"If he is not happy with me, 
what can I do? But what I can say 
is we here at the MVB, including 
my board of directors, were doing 
a great job," she said. 

Tomokane just got a renewed 
two-year contract from the board 
last Oct. I 6. 

Although the board as a whole 
expressed some concerns on how 
the MVB was being run, particu
larly on the administrative aspect, 
it recognized Tomokane's flair 
for promoting the CNMI. 

GROCERIES: 

Strides 
Tomokane herself points out 

the stride that the CNMI has done 
in the field of promotions. 

"Picking up from where my 
predecessors have left off, we've 
done a tremendous job in making 
our presence in the country [Ja
pan] where we receive more than 
half of our tourists much better. 

"The fact that we've opened up 
two offices in Japan alone gives 
us a better edge compared with 
other destinations," Tomokane 
stated. 

She said the renewal of her con
tract by the board for another two 
years "speaks loudly for itself that 
they were pleased with how we 
have performed for the last two 
years." 

'Tm very grateful forthat and I 
will do my very best, even twice 
better than how I have performed 
during the last two years, and my 
staff and I are working very 
closely, they're all doing just 
beyond duty. 

"Family obligations here are 
being sacrificed to meet dead
lines, to meet with agents and 
media people when they come Qn 
island, be it Christmas, Thanks
giving or whatever holiday," she 
said. 

Mayonnaise 4/1 Gal ....................... 1 gal .......... $5.50/gal 
Soybean Oil ................................... 1 Gal ............ 4.99/Gal 
Sugar, White .................................... 2·kg ........... 1.69/bag 
U.S. PRODUCES 

Fuji Apple 72's Fancy ........................................... $Q.99/lb 
Green Apple 88's Ex Fancy .................................... 1 .15/lb 
Gold Apple 80's Ex Fancy ...................................... 0.83/lb 
Orange Fancy 48's ................................................. 1 . 09/lb 
Asian Pear Yellow .................................................. 1 . 79/lb 

Perimmon Fuji 21 's ............................................... 1.49/lb 
Green Cabbage ...................................................... 0.48/lb 
Yellow Onion .......................................................... 0.39/lb 
Potatoes 90's ......................................................... 0.39/lb 
Daikon White .......................................................... 0.65/lb 
Korean Lo Bock ...................................................... 0.65/lb 
Ex Large Egg CTN ................................................ 1.59/dz 

Special offer: 10°/o discount on 
B & J Cooler and California Wine 

On some occasions, however, 
Governor Tenorio expressed his 
dissatisfaction with the MVB. 

But Tomokane said, "It really 
puzzles me why would the gover
nor continue to ... say he's dissat
isfied with MVB because with 
what little resources that we have 
here in the office we're doing 
great." 

She also took the occasion to 
say that "I work every minute for 
every penny that I get paid for 
here." 

The governor has reportedly 
disagreed with the recent reorga
nization at the MVB, which was 
approved by the board. The new 
reorganizational chart does not 
provide fortheposition of a deputy 
managing director. 

"Our position was when the 
MVB recommended to reorga
nize itself,· it was for 
efficienc:1 .... Because promotion is 
the only aspect of the MVB, it 
really is not necessary to have a 
deputy. 

"I had preferred that the mar
keting activities be left alone with 
a marketing manager and a sup
port services manager be left alone 
to oversee administrative func
tions of the bureau. 

"Rather than have a deputy 
oversee the entire operation and 
come on actively only in the ab
sence of the managing director, I 
thought that for efficiency pur
poses that we split that and let 
them have their direct roles," she 
said. 

But Tomokane said they had no 
problem with the request of the 
governor to bring back the posi
tion of deputy managing director. 

"We have accommodated his 
request." 

Tomokane said board chair 
Guerrero and she were working 
on the contract of the new deputy. 

Tomokane' s predecessor, 
Bernadita Seman, was fired early 
1994 by Tenorio "with a cause." 

Seman sued Tenorio over her 
firing, but the court upheld the 
governor's decision. 

Sablan 
Continued from page 1 

He will leave the Senate, he 
said, whether he wins in 1997 or 
not. 

"I told the people several months 
ago that my running for the lieu
tenant governorship is a firm de
cision," Sablan saiu. 

·Tm not going to return to the 
Senate, win or lose." 

Tenorio's "advice" to Sablan 
came after the Senate president 
blamed him (the governor) for the 
delay in enacting the capital im
provemenr projects (CIP) fund
ing bi 11. 

"He came out with (that state
ment) just after (his election vic
tory), wow," Tenorio had said. 

Sablan is the runningmate of 
former governor Pedro P. "Teno" 
Tenorio, the governor's uncle. 

Teno and Sablan won convinc
ingly in the recently held Repub
lican gubernatorial primary over 
the team of former governor 
Lorenzo I.D.L Guen·eroand Rita 
Hocog-Inos. 

The governor himself is facing 
a possible primary against Lt. Gov. 
Jesus C. Bo1ja who has yet to 
decide whether to run with or 
against Tenorio. 
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New regs on worker check ups 
By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

THE DEPAR1MENT of Public 
Health Services will closely coordi
nate with the labor and immigration 
department in enforcing a directive 
on the annual medical check-up of 
non-resident workers. 

Lawyer Celeste Andersen, DPHS 
Legal Counsel, said the move was 
meant to "strictly enforce" a 1995 
order issued by Gov. Froilan Tenorio 
on the annual check-up of non-resi
dent workers. The order seeks to 
ensurethattheseworkersdonotbring 
in such diseases like tuberculosis or 
are not infected with other communi
cable diseases. 

DPHS figures showed that 60 per 
cent of all non-resident workers, ap- · 
proximated to be around 25,000, are 
infected with TB, the infection of 
which is still in its "inactive" stage. 
This stage, it was gathered, takes at 
least three years to develop into "ac
tive" ones. 

Dr.JonBruss,PublicHealthMedi
cal Director, said the TB rate is "alarm
ing." He added that monitoring the 
development of"inactive''infections 
to "active" ones is among reasons 
why the routine medical examina-

tion was sought 
Andersen said that despite a direc

tive on the matter, such medical tests 
"were not strictly enforced." 

"Annual medical tests have always 
been the requirement It is just that it 
has not been done because there was 
no system in place ... no communica
tion between the different Depart
ments," said Andsersen. 

She said coordination with the 
Department of Labor and Immigra
tion will be necessary to keep a 
close track of all the non-resident 
workers that are employed into 
theCNMI. 

"That way, we can ensure that 
all non-resident workers in the 
CNMI are free of communicable 
disease," Andersen said. 

The directive transferred the 
task of conducting medical ex
aminations on non-resident work
ers to the private sector. 

DPHS' rolewasreducedtoissuing. 
a clean bill of health to workers upon 
the latter's submission of their test 
results. 

Toe scheme, Andersen said, will 
take effect on January nextyear. Non
resident workers in the CNMI, who 
still havenotundergonethetests, will 

Bea~hes to .stay aw~:y from 
, TIIE DIVISION of Environmental Quality (DEQ) analyzed water samples 
collected from Saipan's recreational beaches and storm water drainages this 
week. Toe samples collected from the following locations contained excessive 
concentration of fecal coliform bacteria, which exceeded the CNMI Marine 
Water Quality Standards. 

•Micro Beach 
•Beach ofDai-Ichi Hotel 
•Samoa Housing 
-Garapan Fishing Dock 
eChalan Laulau Beach 
•(::ivic Center Beach 
•Beach at Grand Hotel 
-cK Dist #2 Drainage 
•Beach at PIC 
oGarapan Beach Drainage 

•Beach at Hyatt Hotel 
•Dai-Ichi Drainage 
•Beach ofHafa-Adai Hotel 
oGarapan Beach 
•San Jose Beach 
•Beach at Diamond Hotel 
•Sugar Dock 
-chalan Piao Beach 
•San Antonio Lit Stn. 

In order to adequately address public health concerns, DEQ maintains its 
policyofadvisingthepublicnottofishorswimwithin300feetoftheselocations 
within 48 hours of this notice. 

DEQ welcomes all inquiries as to the quality of the beach water. The public 
is encouraged to contact DEQ at 234-6114 with any questions concerning this 
matter. 

COMMONWEALTH OF THE NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM 

R1ou1sr FoR PRo,osAL 
PSS RFP9 7-4>02 

The CNMI Public School System is soliciting proposals from interested firm(s) or indi
viduals interested in perfonning a Monitoring Compliance of the Local Education Agency 
(LEA) Special Education Programs that are scheduled for review for School Year 1996-
1997. For School Year 1996-1997, Garapan Elementary School, Oleai Elementary 
School, San Vicente Elementary School, William S. Reyes Elementary ~hool, Hopwood 
Junior High School, and Marianas High School are slated to be monitored. 

All Proposals to be submitted must be facemarked 'RFP97-002" and ~e!ivered to the 
PSS Procurement & Supply Office on the 3rd floor of the Nauru Bu1ldmg, Susupe, 
Saipan no later than Decell)ber 3! 1996, at 2:00_p.m. Any proposal received after the 
aforementioned date and time will not be considered under any circumstances. All 
proposals to be submitted based on the proposal requirements. 

A non refundable fee of twenty five dollars ($25.00) must accompany the proposal. 
The twenty five dollars maybe a certttied check, cashier's check or other forms accept
able by the PSS Treasurer and made payable to the PSS Treasurer. 

Should the Public School System foresee a need for a discussion w!lh prospec!ive 
proposers, please be informed that discussions maybe conducted with respon~1ble 
offerors for the purpose of clarification and to ensure a full understanding_ of, ana re
sponsiveness to the solicitation require~ents. Offeror_s shall be accorded fair and equal 
treatment with respect to any opportunity for_d1scuss1~n ~nd rev1s1~n of proposals and 
such revisions maybe penn1tted after obtaining subm1ss1on and pnor to award for the 
purpose of obtaining the best and final offer. 

The Public School System reserves the right to reject any and all proposals in the best 
interest of the Public School System. 

IS/William S. Torres 
Commissioner Of Education 

IS/Louise Concepcion 
Procurement & Supply Officer 

be given 90 days to submit their test 
results to the DPHS for them to be 
issued the certificates which will 
cost their res pee ti ve employers 
some $20. 

New workers coming in will be 
given 1 Odays upon entry for them 

to undergo the examination and 
submittheresultstotheDPHSwhich, 
in tum, will process thecertificatedor 
a period of 90 days before it can be 
issued out. 

All certificates issued, Andersen 
said, will be controlled through a 

-=--=-(~ 
--==-...........___.=i,BCr' 

(Nol 8.telty As Shown) 

Tel. No.: 322-3012 FAX.: 322-3046 
. • Easy Lay away Plan , Free Transportation Service 

i:JS? 
sUPER WOOFER 
@ u' .. u ti 

KEY 
CO NT llO l 

computer database. 
Andersen said employers who fail 

to shDulder the cost of the certificate 
faces penalties of as much as $1,000 
in fines. Employ es, on the other hand, 
face deportation should they fail to 
abide by the directive. 

•
[ J VISA VISA MASTER 
- ACCEPTED 

12-14# PLUMP & 
JUICY TURKEY 
W/ STUFFING 

GOURMET 
PUMPKIN PIE I 

& BROWN N' 
SERVE ROLL9 

~a@(g) @~~[}u @rForJv 
Offer is Good for Thanksgiving Day Only 

November 28, 1996 

Good while supply last 

Orders can be placed at our bakery counter daily. 
No phone orders accepted 

Last day to place an order is Monday, Nov. 25th. 

We gladly accept Ill ~~~~i" [1\-·] [ VISA ] 

II HE~'!,~gP.!~ .. !~RY, INC. 
'-'i' Tel.: 234-61391680917459192961789 I • Fas: 234-9152 

CJ 
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Entries sought on UN essay tilt 
All CNMI high school .c;tu

dents are eligible to enter a na
tional essay contest on the sub
ject of peace sponsored by the 
Nuclear Age Foundation. 

In a news release, Commis
sioner of Education William S. 

Torres encouraged all high 
school students to participate in 
this essay contest. 

Entries to "the Swackhamer 
Peace Essay, Contest must be in 
the form of a letter to the Secre
tary General of the United Na-

~it);} 
... '.:•-\:s>>'·,,· • 

r~<~,\ .. \r: -~:lt~·- t:-~ 

. ' ·'-tf(ftf ,), 

tions, and must describe ways 
in which the writer has resolved 
conflicts peacefully peacefully 
in the writer's family, school or 
community, and how the writer 
would apply these to achieving 
peace in the world. 

The contest's stated goal is 
"Seeking suggestions for con
structive approaches to the prob
lems of war and peace." 

The prizes for the essay con
test are $1,500 for first place, 
$1,000 for second place, and 
$500 for third place. Entries 
must be received by June 6, 
1997. 

Essays must be a minimum of 
500 words and a maximum of 
1,000 words, and they must be 
typed, double-spaced, on white 
8 1/2 x 11 paper. Contestants 
need to submit the original es
say and one copy . 

Each essay must be accompa
nied by the author's name, full 
address, telephone number, 
school, grade and use. This in
formation should be submitted 
on a cover page and cannot ap
pear on any other page in the 
essay. Each essay must also in
clude a bibliography. 

Essays will be judged on the 
basis of knowledge of subject 
matter, originally of ideas, de
velopment of point of view, in-

sight, clarity of expression, or
ganization and grammer. 

The prize-winners will be an
nounced on Sept. 15, 1997, and 
all essays become the property 
of the Nuclear Age Peace Foun
dation. 

The prize-winning essay will 
be published by the Foundation, 
and wi II be send to the Secre
tary General of the United Na
tions for transmittal to the U.N. 
Security Council, to the Presi
dent of the United States, and to 
other key world and national 
leaders. 

The winning essay will also 
be made widely availale for use 
by newspapers, magazines and 
broadcasting networks. 

Essays are to be sent to this 
address: 

Nuclear Age Peace Founda
tion 

I I 87 Coast Village Road, 
Suite I 23 

Santa Barbara, CA 93108 
The Foundation's Internet 

World Wide Web address is: 
http://www.napf.org 

;::g,::t.';{;t;;gt7t,:t!J!::::,:Jrf:~t::r2t"fi;~!ii/JY1lcJ;~ll!~l!!lilllljfJ•••••· 
student, and Martma D. Camacho, instructor of the Advanced class;· These profitiiblepla$fflf$ !:lrEIOPfJI?, 
to all interested persons at no cost to the student. · · · · 
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The Market Leader 
in Automated Time 

and Attendance 

FOR ALL 
YOUR DATA 

INTEGRATION 
NEEDS 

Your PC Based 
Human Resource 

Information Systems 

No matter what your business, you can save both time and 
money by automating your daily tedious tasks of manual 
calculations, records maintenance and management/govern
ment reports generation. We offer you affordable answers backed 
up with our local technical support and proven track record. 

We, at Information & Data Services, will provide all hardware, 
software, maintenance and support you need to: 

R educe payroll processing time dramatically 
E lirninate payroll inaccuracies 
L eave your identification and security badge design and 

production to us 
I nstantly access up-to-date employee information, 

leave and benefits status 
E xpedile management and government reporting of 

employee related information 
F ulfill your data integration requirements by letting 

us help you find solutions ... from scanning/tracking 
devices, to security access control, and bar coding. 

With our expertise, you can move into our systems painlessly and 
efficiently. Take your first step toward relief from wasteful inefficiency. 
Call us at IDS today. 

Information & Data Services 

I D S • Automated Timekeeping 
• Auto JD Systems 
• HRM Applications 
• Data Integration 

SAJPAN OFFICE: SPS-572 BOX 10006 
Saipan, MP 96950, 3rd Floor Yumul Bldg 2 
D. M. Guerrero Rd Chalan Klya, Saipan, MP96950 
TEL: (670) 235-2/DS/2437) • FAX /670) 235-5114 

GUAM OFFICE: PO.Box 4929, Agana, Guam 96910 
Suite #308 Sony Commercial Building 
454 Chalan San Antonio Road, Tamuning, Guam 96911 
TEL: (671) 647-9437 • FAX: (671) 649-6033 
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WE ACCEPT THESE 
4 MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

• WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS AND 
MANUFACTURER'S COUPONS 

.. ·· .. PRE- , 
·.fHANKSGMNG S 

• WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO 
LIMIT QUANTITIES 

• SALE PRICES ARE GOOD 
WHILE SUPPLIES LAST 

• WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO 
CORRECT PRINTED ERRORS 
IN THE AD 

Ocean Spray 
Jellied / Whole 

CRANBERRY SAUCE 

16!.1 69 
Princella 
YAMS 

Libby's 
PUMPKIN 

2~z1 69 1!z1 29 

Trident 
PITTED 
DATES 

Springfield 
Large 

PITTED OLIVES 

soo!259 6!159 
Springfield 
POWDERED 
SUGAR 

2!.189 
Keebler GRAHAM CRACKER 

PIE CRUST 

s!.199 
Springfield 

FRUIT COCKTAIL 

30!.1 99 
Springfield 

PAPER PLATES 

1001329 

U.S. 59¢ U.S. 59¢ 
POTATOES Lb. ONIONS Lb. 

: . _. Q U A L · I T Y · M· E A. T. 
U.S. . · U.S. Frying . · Australian U.S. 

PORK BELLIES CHICKEN PARTS 
Sliced/Slab Wings 

LAMB LEG CHOPS LONDON BROIL 

$1 !.~ 4!.4!!1 $2~b~ $2!.9 
U.S. / Tinian U.S. U.S. U.S. CHUCK 

GROUND BEEF BEEF SHORTRIBS TOP SIRLOIN STEAK or ROAST 
, Real~ Fresh Ground 3 Times Dal~ B·B·Q cut Steak/Roast • Bone-In 

$1~~ $1!9 $2~b~ $1!9 
.......................................... A.A.A.A. .GROCERY 
S E A F O O D Celebrity/White Crown 

Frozen Vega CORNED BEEF 12 oz ..... 1,29 
MAHI MAHI Black Tiger TANG 49 

F•11 t SHRIMPS 1.s Kg ............................ 7. 
• e 16 / 20 New Item! 

$299 $899 SpringfieldPACKAGEDCOOKIES2 69 Asstd. Flavors 24 oz. ... , 
Lb. 1 Lb. Box Kikkoman 29 TTT..-TTT..-T'Y'Y'Y'YT'Y SOY SAUCE 1,6 Ltr ....... 4. 

HEALTH & BEAUTY 
Alberto VOS 1 89 SHAMPOO & CONDITIONER 15 oz. , 
RAVE 
SHAMPOO & CONDITIONER 15 oz.1,89 

·Always· 
FEMININE NAPKINS 
Asstd.18. 24 Ct ........... 4.59 

BAKERY. 
Boner~s APPLE PIE 27 oz. 3,29 
Bonert's 
PUMPKIN PIE 26 oz ........ ; 3,29 
Assorted 1 99 DINNER ROLLS 12 OZ, .. , 

BANANA MUFFINS 14 oz.2,99 

· ·. DELI & FROZEN · '_. 
U.S. EGGS Large ........... 1.69 
Golden Creme 
ICE CREAM 
All Flavors Half Gal ....... 4.29 
Springfield g 
CORN ON THE COB 8 ears , 2.8 
Sara Lee 
POUND CAKE 
Family Size 16 oz ......... 2.29 
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Funds sought for DOLi staffing 
By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

OWING TO"new priorities" and 
"a bu I k of workloads," the De
partment of Labor and Immigra
tion is running on thin manpower 
resources. 

This from DOU Legal Counsel 
Danny Aguilar who said staff 
shifting is fast wearing out per
sonnel, a situarion expected to 
resulr to new problems in the fu
ture. 

Appropriate funding from the 
Legislature is seen as the only 
measure that can bail the DOU 
out, said Aguilar. 

"We do have manpower con
cerns. The Directors submitted a 
request for almost IO new posi
tions in the new budget ... and we 
can't move on those until after the 
budget is passed by the Legisla
ture," he said. 

"Those new positions will help 
alleviate a lot of the problems," 
he stressed. 

He said a lot of things need to 
be done by the DOU, but these 
are being hampered because it 
doesn't have the necessary man
power. 

"That's why we are asking for 
money from the Legislature. n,e 
budget of the Department has al
ways been minisculc,'' he said. 

"Investigations [section], for 
one, is in bad need of people ... 
and we 're trying to accomodate 
that by res hi fting some staff over 
there. Our biggest operations right 
now is in processing labor per
mits," he added. 

Reshifting personnel, he said, 
doesn't address the problem. On 
the contrary, it, he said, tend to 
result to unsatisfactory outputs. 

··we have some very good 
people that can do a lot more," 
said Aguilar. 

"The problem is, they're put 
into a very precarious position of 
doing work sometimes above their 
caliber or ability," he added. 

Guam Savings APAS 
The Smartest Way 
to shop locally and 
get cash Globally. 

(670) nH;SLA 

Among DOLi functions af
fected by the situation, it was gath
ered, is the inspection of barracks 
by the DOLI's Compliance and 
Monitoring Section. 

monitoring] is fast becoming the 
most import.ant section because of 
the need to conduct onsite inspec
tions," he stressed also in the same 
report. 

Since its creation last April, the 
section has investigated 116 cases, 

76 of which have been settled. 
Inspections of new bmrncks to
talled 6q7 on September 30. 

The DOU has two main divi
sions -labor and immigration
under which various sections fall 
into. 

Frank Camacho, labor chief, 
said he has three staff assigned to 
the post. Aguilar said one of these 
three is actually working part
time. 

'"So you can just imagine, there 
are hundreds of rooms to be in
spected and inspection requires 
some degree of training on what to 
be on the look out for, for in
stance," Aguilar said. 

Hundreds to join today's 
vigil vs domestic violence 

Camacho said he has requested 
for five new personnel "so that I 
cancoverRotaandTinianaswell." 

In his report to US Insular Af
fairs Director Allen Stayman, 
Camacho stressed that "five new 
staff will have to be recruited and 
trained in order to successfully 
accomplish the task of monitoring 
compliance of labor laws." 

"This section [compliance and 

Your Guam Savings Apas, 

By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

HUNDREDS of people are ex
pected to tum out for today's vigil
procession which will be held as 
part of the campaign against do
mestic violence in the CNMI. · 

Jenny Mafnas, Program Man
ager of the Criminal Justice Plan
ning Agency, said leaders of at 
least seven schools have pledged 
to send delegates to the activity. 
Among these schools include the 
Northern Marianas College. 

ATM Cash Card is without a doubt, the 

smartest way to shop locally and now it's the 

most convenient way to get cash globally. 

Guam Savings brings you the CIRRUS 

Worldwide Network. You have on-line access 

to nearly 260,000 Cirrus ATM Cash Machines 

throughout Guam, Saipan, Palau and around 
the globe. Fast cash with an up-to-date 

account balance ... whenever and wherever 

you need it...24 hours a day, 7 days a week. 

For your new Guam Savings APAS ATM 
Cash Card with CIRRUS Worldwide Network 

access visit any Guam Savings location 

today. 

'ilnlon • • Snlpm, • ·Guam 

The CJPA, in its bid to raise 
awareness on the effects of do
mestic violence at the homefront, 
has conducted a series of activi
ties on the matter, the most recent 
of which was a· speech contest 
participaterl in by students from 
various schools. 

Today's vigil-procession will 
start at the amphitheater of the 
American Memorial Park where 
advocates wil take tum tackling 
the issue. 

Winners of a poster-making 
contest, which recently opened, 
will also be announced during the 
program. 

The program will be followed 
by a procession along Beach Road 
in Garapan down the Puty Free 
Shop and back. 

Mafnas said operatives from the 
Depmtment of Public Safety will 
assist participants. She said the 
procession could take a lane of 
the said road. 

Mafnas expressed optimism, 
this year's procession will be suc
cessful. She said flyers posted 
out on the matter is "paying off' 
judging by calls the CJPA has 
been receiving from interested 
individuals. 

"A lot of people simply just 
want to make a stand against do
mestic violence," she said. 

A similar procession was held 
last year wherein an estimated 
200 individuals reportedly par
ticipated. Mafnas said the CJP A 
is optimistic it can mobilize 
around 300 participants. 

Mafnas is part of the planning 
committee of ther Domestic Vio
lence Awareness Month. Fellow 
membners include Lisa 
Hammermeister, a v1ct1m 
adcovate working with the Office 
of the Attorney G~neral; Michelle 
Sablan, acting Executive Direc
tor of the A YUDA network, a 
organization on domestic viokncc 
concerns; and Gloria Dcltang, a 
victim advocate working with the 
KARIDAT, a similar private. 
group. 

· AGANA, GUAM 
(6,1) ..\,26,0..\ · ..\72,8591 

·PALAU 

•V.p 
• Palau . . 

Pohnp.1 • MlaJuro .WAO··move·s 
(680) ..\88-5635 

.\1()n.-Thurs.: 9 a.m. · ./ p.m. 

Friday: ]l) a.m. · 6 p.m. 

Saturday: 9 ,1.rn. · 12 noon 

"\\: 110,· Other, l'w Brnnchc.1, 

\v?~" 421·11~! 

M~~i-NET 
A0•.,4•••••ulll•••••• 

Chuuk • l<osr•• 
• • • • t 

THE OFFICE of Women's Af
fairs wish to inform the commu
nity that we are moving to a new 
office space, Room 132, Second 
Floor, of the .JTV Building in As 
Lito, effective November 18, 
1996. 

THE 
DESIGNATB> 

DRIVIR 
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Kellog Frosted 
Flakes Cereal 10oz 

299ea 
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fiZJfflEITETIU fflART 
Where you'll always find the 

BEST SAVINGS, SERVICE, QUALITY & VARIETY 

Tabasco Sauce 
12oz 

499ea 
Ajino-moto 

16oz 

159ea 

Pure Cane Sugar 
2kg 

3ooea 
Hosen Peaches In Heavy Syrup 29oz ........ $1.79/ea 
BH Fruit Cocktail 16oz .................................... • 99/ea 
Hormel Vienna Sausage 5oz .......................... . 59/ea 

Pork Feet Pork Bellies 

79¢,b 269 
lb 

Pork· Snouts.;: ................................... 99Ab 
•.. Pork~'bs5-up 
20#/Cs ............ ~ ........................ $16.00/cs 

Beef Feet Skin-on .............................. 99flb 
Beef Short Ribs ............................... 2.99nb 

Rabbtt Fish Milk Fish 

189 
lb 259 

lb 

Seafood Combo 1#/Bg ................... 3.98/ea 

Stewing Chicken Head 4-tt-on ........ 1.19',IJ 
Chicken Thighs l.q.f.2.51b .............. 3.9f!Vea 

Beef Flank Steak Beef Oxtails 

299 
lb 259 

lb 

Beef Round Roast Lamb Leg Roast 

198 
lb 199 

lb 

Beef Sirtoin Tip Steak ...................... 2.19/lb 
Beef Briskets ................................... 1.39/lb · 
For Stewing ..................................... 1.99nb 

We are not responsible for any typographical error 



Four FSMers complete 
Japan fisheries training 
PALIKIR, Pohnpei-Four FSM 
citizens were among 32 train
ees from eight countries who 
were awarded certificates af
ter completing a 5-month fish
eries training in Japan. 

The graduation ceremonies 
were held at the Overseas 
Fisheries Cooperation Foun
dation (OFCF) in Tokyo, re
ports FSMIS. 

The training is conducted 
every year under the aegis of 
the OFCF, according to a re
lease from the FSM Embassy 
in Tokyo. 

Those from the FSM who 
completed the training pro
gram were: Raymond 
David(Phonpei); Joe Tolenna 
(Kosrae); Alder Rokulong 
(Kosrae); and Mr. John Muun 
(Yap). 

After one month of inten-
. si ve training in the Japanese 
language, the trainees spent 
the last four months in their 
particular technical fields. All 
the trainees from the FSM spe
cialized in fishing vessels en
gine operation and repair. 

CLARKE Home Nursing Service 

invites everyone to celebrate 

<Join the fun and learn more about 

liome liealth Care 

OPEN HOUSE~ 
Thursday, 

November 21st 
4PM - 7PM 

Family Commercial Bldg. Ste 404, Garapan 

Refreshments will be served 

The FSM was next to the 
People's Republic of China 
and Indonesia in terms of the 
number of its trainees. The 
FSM and the Solomon Islands 
were the only Pacific Islands 
countries participating in the 
training program. · 

The FSM participants were 
sponsored by the Japan Far 
Sea Purse Seine Fishing As
sociation, also known in its 
abbreviated Japanese name as 
Kaimaki. 

Representing the FSM Em
bassy at the graduation cer
emonies was Minister/Deputy 
Chief of Mission James A. 
N aich. He was joined in Ishida 
expressed his great satisfac
tion that FSM's participants 
this year did exceptionally 
well and hoped that what they 
had learne·d will contribute 
positively to the development 
of the FSM's fishing industry. 

The FSM Embassy. in To
kyo also reported on the es
tablishment of museum for 
Yapese canoe i.n Japan. 

Last Oct. 23, ceremoniesfor 
the opening of a museum for a 
Yapese traditional sailing ca
noe, the Pethaw, were held on 
the campus of Sonoda Women 
University in Amagasaki, a 
town between the metropolis of 
Osaka and Kobe. 

The Pethaw undertook a voy
age in 1986 from Yap to the Japa
nese island of Ogasawara. It was 
navigated by Chief Bernard 
GaayanofYap, whowasschooled 
in the Carolinian traditional 
system of navigation, with a 
crew of nine other men, in
cluding a Japanese. 

The voyage covered ap
proximately 3,000 kilometers 
and lasted for ·nineteen (19) 
days, excluding about a week 
that the crew stayed on Guam 
to obtain their Japanese visas 
and await better wind direc-
tion. 

. . ... 

GTC School 
·.PTSAineet: 
THE next general meeting of 
the Gregorio T. Camacho El
ementary School's PTSA will 
be this Saturday, November 
16 at the Joeten-Kiyu Public 
Library at 9:00 a.m. 

"We encourage you to bring 
your children so they may ex
plore the library resources. Re: 
freshments will also be pro
vided. The students will be 
bringing home more informa
tion and the agenda from 
school," a news release from 
the school said. 

Furthermore, people are en- • 
couraged to please check out 
the new Parent-Teacher 
"Hotline." 

Parents unable to attend the 
meeting this Saturday are 
asked to please call 235-6061 
and leave a message with your 
child's teacher, principal or 
one of the PTSA Officers. 

You may leave suggestions, 
comments, or concern,s to the 
PTSA President at ext. 31. 
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Book review 

Exploring the ocean's resources 
By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

What are corals? What are coral 
reefs? What are the four kinds of 
corals? From where was the term 
coral derived? What are the most 
common classifications of coral 
reefs? 

These and a host of other related 
questions are adequately and com
prehensivelyansweredin the glossy 

More new. 
sta1nps on 
FSMissued 
out soo11, 
. ···, 

By Tom Panholzer 
For the Variety 
POHNPEI-Film maker Karl 

Kemberger departed Pohnpei last 
weekaftertwo-yearconttactwith the 
Micronesian Seminar, a local think 
tank at the Catholic Mission here. 

Kernberger made just under 10 
films for the Seminar and one for the 
Public Utilities Corporation, located 
on Pohnpei, that were played fre
quently on the local television chan
nel. 

The second sheetlet of 15 stamps 
will be dedicated to 'The Decade of 
Revolution and Great War, 1910-
1919. It will be released October 15, 
1997. 

Sheetlets covering the 1920s, 
1930s, and 1940s will be released in 
the 1998,andthe '50s, '60s,and'70s 
will beissuedin 1999. The series will 
conclude in the year 2000 with two 
sheetlets dedicated to 1980s and 
1990s. 

The April 16 release will celebrate 
''theenthusiasmofpeopleeverywhere 
for the new century, the dawn of the 
aviation age, the invention of the 
radio and onset of the communica
tions revolution, the arrival of the age 
of the automobile," and new discov
eries such as Einstein's theories. 

Other themes to found in the 1900-
1909 series will be the Boxer Rebel
lion of China, nonviolent resistence 
in the search of freedom, the impact 
on ordinary life by things like the box 
camera, sound recordings, the era of 
Drednoughts and battleships, and 
ru1istics genius. 

Theseriesdepictingrevolutionand 
Great War will reflect artists reshap
ing the world of music, assembly 
lines, the onset of World War I, the 
emergence of airplanes and subma
rines in war, and the infamous 
Versailles Treaty. Also dramatized 
will be the major revolutions of the 
era: F.aster Rebellion of Ireland, the 
Chinese 1910 Revolution, and the 
Russian Revolution. TheBalfourdec
laration of a Jewish homeland and 
world-wide mobilization of women 
for equal rights will also be reflected. 

The individual stamps will have a 
face value equal to the then current 
international air mail letter rate. Right 
now this is sixty cents. Complete 
sheetlets of 15 will sell for $9.00. 

For infonnation about these and 
other stamps of the Marshall Islands, 
contact the Stamps and Philatelic 
CenteroftheRepublicoftheMarshall 
lslands,Once UnicoverCenter,Chey
enne, Wyoming, 82008-0021. 

book Coral Reef Animals of the 
Indo-Pacific, published this year 
by Sea Chal~engers, Monterey, 
California. 

But the equally best part of the 
314-page book is the 289 pages of 
colored photographs of 1, I OOcoral 
reef animals. 

Just looking at the photographs 
gives one a sense of wonder and 
aweathowthesecreaturesarechis
eled and splattered with colors into 
beautiful "artworks." 

The book documents vertebrate 
animals from Africa to Hawai' i. 

These sea creatures are repre
sentative of the different species of 
sponges, hydroids, hydrocorals, 
soft corals, sea fans, sea pens, 
anemones and allies, hard corals; 

black corals, jellyfish, comb jel
lies, flatworms, ribbon worms, seg
mented worms, peanut worms, 
tongueworms,chitor.s, snails,nudi-

branchs, bivalves; 
cephalopods, sea spiders, bar

nacles, mantis shrimp, shrimp and 
crabs, lophophorates, feather stars, 
starfish, brittle stars, sea urchins, 
sea cucumbers, and sea squirts. 

which include clams, oysters and 
mussels; cephalopoda (nautilus, 
The photographed coral reef ani
mals is just a glimpse of a "comer'' 
of the rich and vast tapesty of the 
vertebrate life forms found in the 
area which spans two ocean basins 
fromAfrica'seastcoasttothemar
gins of the Americas. As the book 
says;theregion "is inhabited by the 
greatest diversity of species known 
in the marine realm." 

"No book smaller than the New 
York City phone directories can 
possibly include all of the species 
from the region," according to the 
book's authors Terrence M. 
Gosliner, David W. Behrens, and 

Gary C. Williams. 
The authors compare the lndo

Pacific region with other regions 
quite adeptly and lengthily to bring 
home their point, thus: ''The wa
ters of the Carribean appear rich 
with life. In contrast to temperate 
regions, the reefs of the western 
Atlanticsupportabundantlife. The 
Indo-Pacificisfarricher, with about 
five to ten times the number of 
species as the Carribean. For ex
ample, there are about 60 species 
of reef-building corals in the 
Carribean and perhaps 600 species 
in the Indo-Pacific tropics." 

The book focuses on the verte
brates found on the western Pacific 
from the Philippines, Indonesia, 
and Papua New Guinea to Austra
lia, this area being a host to the 
"richest biota of all of the Indo
Pacific." 

This area of the Pacific, the au-

tho rs say, is also home of many of 
the common species found else
where in the Indo-Pacific. 

The guidebook, therefore, "per
mits the user to identify most of the 
common animals that would be 
found from such remote localities 
as Kenya, the Seychelles, the 
Maldi:ves, Fiji, Belau, Okinawa, 
Guam, Tahiti and Hawai'i." 

The guide also gives emphasis 
on identifying the "most common 
species that a diver or snorkeler 
would find in the upper 50 meters 
of the western Pacific." 

Documenting 1,100 vertebrate 
animals was a big task for the three 
authors, :1-11d they did a goo job. 

They deserve to be commended, 
and so do the tens of scientific and 
photographic contributors. 

The book also has a glossary of 
scientific terms and a systematic 
list of genera. 

ROLES & REGULATIONS: 
• With every$5.00or more purchaso of ice or waler from JG Sablan. Customer Is entitled to receive an 

entry form for a ch a nee to win any of the prlzes above. 
.. Entry forms can be obtained at JG Sablan, Garapan office or from ourdeUveryma.n, who wfll deliver 

Ice and waler to your doorstop. 
• All entries must be deposiled In the designate-cl box at JG Sablan sales oNlce or mus I be hande<l over 

loyourdellveryman. 
- You need notbepresenttowin. 
• Damagod,Allered, and Reproduced entry forms are invalid. 
-Winners will be nolllle<I through mall or phone. In addition, their names will be published In the 

MarlanasVarletyNews &VIBWfi. 
.. Prizes must be daimedattheJG Sablan main offlcelnGarapan • 
• B~ participating In lhis promotJon, all winners agree !o the use of their name, address and photo

graph for publicity purposes without compensation. 
• Pr!zesare not exchangeable, lransferable,or redeemablefor cash . 
.. This promotion ts open to all rosldonts of Salp:::rn, oxcept for employees of JG Sablan and its 

attllla1es and their families. 
.. TaJ.es, olher government a! fees and other charges are the responsl b11lly of lhewlnner. 
.. W1nnersw\ll have up to January 31, 1$97\o claim thclrprlzos. Prizes not claimed by thlsdatewll\ be 

torlelted . 
• JG Sablan reserves the right to cancel the promotion or to substitute the prize or make any changes 

foranyreason. 
• You must be 1 B years or older to participate. 
• Prizes will be drawn at 11.30 a.m. on Dei:ember 23, 1996 at the JG Sablan sales office In Garapan. 

The public lslnvl100 to alt end. 
• The lasl chance to submit entry forms to our dellverymen will be untll 12.00 p.m. on December 22, 

1996. You can still drop your entry f'Jrms at JG Sablan sales ottlce unlll 1 o.oo am. on December 23, 
1996. 

- JG Sablan wl/J not be responslblefor condlllons orwarran!lesof the prizes. 
- JG Sablan reservestherlghl 1oln1erpre1 these rules. 
.. Decisions made by JG 5abl_an lnall matters pertalnlngtoth/s promot!onsha!J bellna/. 
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DNA expert shows 
genetic evidence 

B,; .. , .. t flf"· •.--: 

By LINDA DEUTSCH 
SANTA MONICA, California 
(AP)- Plaintiffs have presented the 
heart of their physical evidence in 
the lawsuit against OJ. Simpson, 
with witnesses placing blood and 
fiber matching Simpson and his 
Bronco near the slashed bodies of 
his ex-wife and her friend. 

A DNA lab expert Wednesday 
gave jurors in the wrongful death 
trial a wealth of genetic evidence, 
including test results showing an 
extremely high likelihood that 
Simpson's blood dripped along
side bloody shoeprints at the crime 
scene. 

0. J. Simpson adjusts his tie before entering the Los Angeles Superior f:ourt in SaniaUooira, Calif., as a wrongful-death civil trial 
continues against him. Simpson has recently been accused of making sexual advances toward Amber McGrath, an 18-year-old 
· court intern. Among other things, McGrath tomplained that simpson asked her to come to his home last Thursday to party for 
HaJJoween. AP pholO. 

The chances are at least I -in-
170-million that anybody else's 
DNA besides Simpson's could be 
contained in a blood drop found 
near the bodies of Nicole Brown 
SimpsonandRonaldGoldman, tes
tified Robin Cotton, director of 
CellrnarkDiagnosticsinMaryland. 

The Sale YOU have been 
wailing fo, i, he,e! 

,. '··~·:,,(~ 
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tf··-

*-=~~~- ... 
KENWOOD D 

Vortable C[) l)laYCI" 
*with the purchase of any NEW 1 996 
Toyota vehicle ( offer limited while 
stocks last) 

Less sophisticated testing on.four 
other blood drops gave a better 
chance that the blood could have 
belonged to someone else besides 
Simpson, but the calculations were 
still overwhelmingly against him. 

Cotton's testimony mirrored that 
of the first trial, in which Simpson, 
the former football star, was acquit
ted on criminal charges, although 
this time it came immediately after 
testimony about hair and fiber evi
dence, providing a one-two punch 
that was lacking the first time 
around. 

Simpson, who is being sued for 
monetary damages by the families 
ofhisex-w,ife and Goldman, was in 
another California courtroom on 
Wednesday, battling for custody of 
his young children. 

Before Cotton took the stand, an 
FBI agent said nylon carpet fibers 
used in Ford vehicles were found 
on items near the bodies and could 
have come from the carpet of 
Simpson's I994Ford Bronco. 

But Douglas Deedrick's testi
mony into the rarity of the fibers -
testimony zapped from Simpson's 
criminal trial as prosecution pun
ishment - also was barred from the 
civil trial. 

An impatient Superior Court 
Judge Hiroshi Fujisaki stymied the 
plaintiffs' plan to narrow down 
those fibers from a pool of 72,000 
possible Ford vehicles. Defense 
lawyers said such evidence was 
irrelevant. 

In the end, Deedrick, a scientific 
expert in trace evidence, testified 
that fibers matching samples taken 
from the Bronco were found inside 
a knit cap at the scene and on a 
glove found at Simpson's estate. 

Deedrick offered other scientific 
connections that seemed to fasci
nate jurors, who scribbled furiously 
as he presented his charts. Deedrick 
said a hair fragment that could have 
been Simpson's and cashmere 
strands that could have come from 
the lining of two gloves were found 
on Goldman's shirt. Others were 
found inside a knit cap near the 
bodies. 

The infamous glove, which 
former Detective Mark Fuhrman 
says he found, contained a melange 
ofincriminatingevidence, Deedrick 
testified. 

That glove yielded a hair from 
Ms.Simpson, hairs from Goldman, 
a hair from a black person, bloody 
fibers from Goldman's shirt, the 
carpet fiber and a mystedous blue
black cotton strand. 

Other blue-black strands were 
found on Goldman's shirt and on 
socks retrieved from Simpson's 
bedroom. 

Plaintiffs, like prosecutors be
fore them, suggest those fibers came 
from now-missing clothing worn 
by Simpson while slashing the vic
tims to death. 

Deedrick acknowledged that 
other negroid hairs that were not 
Simpson's were found in the cap, 
and that he never inquired how 
often items from the Bronco may 
have been broughttoMs:Sirnpson 's 
condominium in the past. 

Defense attorney Dan Leonard 
suggested Simpson's dogs might 
have tracked carpet fibers on the 
ground when they came to visit. 

> 
Sunday, November 17th 

AQUA RESORT CLUB -LOBBY 
8:00 am to 1 :00 pm 

Epidendru1n~: 
Thrive~ outdoor~-bloom~ all the time 

Ha~~ovola~: 
Lot~ of flower.,, double~ each year, 

iragrant at night 
0ncidiu1n~: 

~harry llaby, chocolate fragrant 
bloom~ more than once a year 

Vanda~: 
full ~un, bloom~ more than once a year 

Dendobriu1n~: 
Long la~ting,. ea~iest to grow, very 

colorful, lull ~un, bloom~ often, 
many ilower~ 

o Many others, all flowering, all easy to grow, indoors or out, o 
give your eyes and mind a rest, treat yourself to an 

orchid or two, you deserve it 

0 

0 
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OFFICE OF THE CIVIL SERVICE COM.MISSION 

Pursuant to Public Law 8-41, the Civil Service Commission 
hereby gives notice that the Board will meet on Tuesday, No
vember 19, 1996, Wednesday, November 20, 1996, and if nec
essary, Thursday, November 21, 1996. The Board will convene 
at 9:00 a.m. on all days at the Superior Court, Songsong Village, 
Rota, MP. Additional information concerning this meeting is avail
able at the Commission's Office, Building No. 1211, Capitol Hill, 
Saipan. The Commission may also be reached at phone num
bers 322-4363 and 322-6954 ' dX number 322-3327. 

AGENDA 
I. CALL TO ORDER 
II. ROLL CALL 
Ill. HEARING ON APPEAL OF TOMAS M. CALVO 
IV. NEW BUSINESS 

1. October 30, 1996 Memorandum From the Office of Per
sonnel Management Requesting Amendment to the 
PSSRR, Part 111.01 .D. 

V. EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT'S REPORT 
VI. LEGAL COUNSEL'S REPORT 
VII. ADJOURNMENT 

ls/VICENTE M. SABLAN 
Acting Chairman 
Civil Service Commission 

U95-239 
U95-164 
U96-094 

1990 BU!Cf'. Lt::SA~~E ABC-475 
1989 O'..DS CIER/\. i AAW-960 
1990 1 c.~rnu .... ;c ~Li1/iJ. 5?Grir.t AAV-892 
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1989 OL'J s. ,:. 
1990 1,E'iCUFlY S.c3~E L.S 

1985 1.1;:,2 
1988 CRESS!D.o. 
1992 ' CAMRY W!,GON 
1992 CAl,1RY XLE 
1991 CAMRY 
1994 CORO cl.A 
1990 COROLLA 
1991 COROLLA WGI·,. 

1989 s<:: :TR.~ 

U96--081 1990 , • :. --,-.. r 

U96--069 1991 
U96-138 1991 
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U96-1B6 1995 

U96-206 1992 

U96-042 1992 
U96-029 1992 
U96-195 ___..l 1995 
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U96-193 1991 
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U95-191 1991 
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U96-190 1995 
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AAS-590 
AAT-295 
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ABP-311 
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ABF-681 
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AAU-028 

1 
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World's religious leaders to 
proJn.ote peace in Mexico 
SAN CRISTOBAL DE LAS 
CASAS, Mexico (AP)- Anglican 
Bishop Desmond Tutu of South 
Africa and the Dalai Lama are 
among the religious leaders who 
will meet in this southern town 
later this month to promote peace. 

Oscar Arias, who won the 1987 
Nobel Peace Prize, will attend the 
Council of Peace's annual assem
bly along with Jewish, Buddhist, 
Islamic, Christian and other spiri
tual leaders. 

talks here between rebel and gov
ernment negotiators, will organize 
the Nov. 18-22 gathering, local 
newspapers reported Tuesday. 

Former Costa Rican President 
Roman Catholic Bishop Samuel 

Ruiz, the key mediator in peace 

The council wasfonnedin 1995 
to support local efforts to achieve 
peace, the newspapers reported, 
quoting a statement. 

NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS RETIREMENT FUND 

VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT 
Position: TECHNICAL ANALYST 

Location: NMI Retirement Fund, Saipan 

Nature of Work: · .::; 
This is a highly responsible and technical position. Position entails financial analysis of fund operation, f; 
and extensive analysis of fund investment reports received from Fund Consultant and Money Manag- r, 
ers. Review accounting records of the Member Home loan Program and Group Health and Life Insur- fi 
ance Program. Develop and implement changes in accounting procedures and provide training to ·~ 
personnel. Prepare financial reports needed by the Administrator or the Board of Trustees. (j 

('~ 
;~ 

· Qualifications Requirements: 
:::i 

r A minirriurri of a bachelors degree in Accounting, Finance, Economics or related field with at least five [j 
/; (5) years experienc~ in accounting work is required. Knowledge of accounting theories and principles 11 

~ is a must. Proficiency in computer software such as Quattro Pro, Lotus, Data Base, Peachtree is [] 
;/ required. 11 

I ' ii ~ 
/) Salary and Benefits: Salary range is from Pay Level 33/1 to Pay Level 33/12/ or $26,131.00 to ::] 
·· $44,686.00 per annum, depending on qualification and experience. Employee benefits are provided [ 

pursuant to CNMI law and established rules and regulations of the Fund. ' 

Interested persons may visit the NMI Retirement Fund office in the Nauru Bldg. 1st floor, Susupe, 
Saipan !or application and details of the position· descriptions, duties and responsibilities. Applications 
should be submitted no later than Friday, November 29, 1996 to the attention of the Administrator, Mr. 
Edward H. Manglona, NM/ Retirement Fund, P.O. Box 1247, Nauru Building, Saipan, MP 96950. 

THE NMI RETIREMENT FUND IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS RETIREMENT FUND 

VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT 
Position: BOARD ASSISTANT 

Location: Saipan 

NATURE OF WORK: Primary responsibility is to assist with rasks related to the conduct of business by the 
Board of Trustees/Workers' Compensation Commission (BOT/WCC). The incumbent will work under the 
supervision of the Manager, Administrative Services Branch. 

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES: 
1. Attend and record the meetings of the BOT /WCC, transcribing the meeting minutes for review by the 

Board at the following meeting. 
2. Prepare notices of BOT/WCC meetings ensuring time1y publication and contacting trustees to confirm 

attendance. 
3. Prepare agenda and collate meeting materials for timely delivery of meeting packages to Trustees. 
4. Process travel authorizations and make all trip arrangements 
5. Maintain records of BOT/WCC meetings, resolutions, and correspondence. 
6. Perform other related duties as assigned by the supervisor. 

QUALIFICATIONS: High school graduate with at least two years of administrative work experience, previous 
experience as a secretary is helpful. Incumbent must be able to type at least 50 wpm with some dictation 
skills, experience with Word Perfect or similar word processing program is necessary. Written and verbal 
communication skills and the ability to organize priorities are a must. Some travel may be required. 

SALARY: Pay Level 20/1, $14,388.820 per annum, to Pay Level 20/12, $24.584.230 per annum. 

Interested persons may visit the NM! Retirement Fund office in the Nauru Bldg. 1st floor, Susupe, Saipan for 
application and details of the position descriptions, duties and responsibilities. Applications should be c-ubmit
ted no later \han Friday, November 29, 1996 to the attention of the Administrator, Mr. Edward H. Ma.nglona, 
NMI Relirement Fund, P.O. Box 1247, Nauru Building, Saipan, MP96950. 

THE NMI RETIREMENT FUND IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
·-··-·; _ ... ,· . ,·--:..:· :,::: .. '":,;,';· ··~ .::·:·~··: :.·;.:.;:' .':~.:-:' :::: '.·~_--:: .. . .. , '.'':'.:··,:. ·~·· ';., ', .· 
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Transcript on Saudi jet-Kazak plane tragedy: 

Pilots didn't see each other 
By DONNA BRYSON 

CHARKHI DAD RI, India (AP) -
As.a Kazak cargo plane flew head
on toward a Saudi jetliner, con
trollers told its pilot to watch out 
for the 747 in the clouds ahead. 
The pilot asked how close it was. 

"Fourteen miles," a controller 
said; 

Seconds later: "Thirteen miles." 
The pilot's acknowledgement 

of that message was the last word 
New Delhi airport flight control
lers had from either aircraft be
fore they hit and spun to earth in 
spectacular twin fireballs, taking 
349 people to their deaths. 

The exchanges, in transcripts 
released Wednesday, indicate the 
planes did not see each other in 
time and hint that the pilots were 
misled by their instruments or 
misunderstood the tower's direc
tions. They were supposed to pass 
withal ,OOO-foot(300-rneter) dif
ference in altitude - instructions 
that the Saudi plane's pilots never 
confirmed, the transcripts show. 

The Saudi Boeing 747 was 
seven minutes into its flight and 
the Kazak plane was descending 
for its final approach into Indira 
Gandhi International Airport 
when the collision occun-ed Tues
day about 60 miles southwest of 
New Delhi. 

Whether there was a last-minute 
evasive maneuver by either plane 
was unclear, but India's top civil 
aviation ministry official said the 
crash was not direct. 

"It was not a head-on collision," 
Y ogesh Chandra said at a news 
conference. "The cockpit and fu
selage of the Kazak airliner was 
found intact." 

Searchers retrieved hundreds of 
bodies from wreckage strewn in a 
six-mile (IO kilometer) area 
around Charkhi Dadri. Grieving 
relatives tried to identify the badly 
mangled remains of their loved 
ones lying on blocks of ice at 
makeshift morgues. 

Many of the victims of the Saudi 
Airlines f1ight that carried 312 
passengers and crew apparently 
were Indian workers returning to 
jobs in the Middle East or making 
the Muslim pilgrimage to Mecca; 
the Kazak plane carrying 37 
people had been chartered by a 
clothing company in Kazakstan. 

A wet:ping ln:111: Colaso said 
she identified her 20-ycar-old 
daughter Sanim, a flight attcn-

Please 
Don't 
Drink 
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Drive 

dant on the Saudi plane, by her 
feet - the rest of her body was 
burned beyond recognition. 

Searchers found the flight data 
recorders of both planes Wednes
day but only the cockpit voice 
recorder of the Kazak plane. The 
recordings were not made public 
immediately. 

But flight control transcripts 
showed that the airport tower in
structing the Kazak plane to fly at 
15,000 feet (4,600 meters) and 
the Saudi plane, which was as
cending, to level off at 14,000feet 
(4,300 meters). The Saudi plane 
never acknowledged the order to 
hold its altitude. 

The tower then tells the Kazak 
plane's pilot that the Saudi air
craft is 14miles away: "Identified 
traffic I 2o'clockreciprocal. Saudi 
Boeing 7 47, 14 miles (23 kilome-

ters). Report in sight." 
The Kazak pilot replied: "Re

port how many miles? 
"Fourteen miles now," the 

tower said. 
Moments later, the controller 

told the pilot that the Saudi plane 
was just 13 miles (21 kilometers) 
away,flyingat 14,000feet(4,3DO 
meters). 

The aircraft were traveling at 
hundreds of miles (kilometers) 
per hour at the time of the crash; 
the Boeing 747 takes off at about 
200 mph (320 kph), reaching a 
maximum speed of 600 mph (965 
kph), while the slightly slower 
Ilyushin-76 flown by Kazakstan 
Airlines lands at about 150 mph 
(240 kph). 

At that speed, the planes head
ing toward one another were eat
ing up about six miles (IO kilome-

ters) per minute. With 13 miles 
(20 kilometers) separating the two 
aircraft, the pi lots had just two 
minutes to avoid a crash. 

The exact cause of the crash, 
the third-deadliest crash in avia
tion history, may take months to 
determine. 

But speculation already has fo
cused on antiquated radar equip
ment and poor communications. 

Chandra, the civil aviation offi
cial, said the army has restricted 
air space over Delhi, reducing the 
airport to only one air corridor for 
civilian aircraft landing and tak
ing off. 

A.K. Bhardwaj, assistant gen
eral-secretary of the Air Traffic 
Controllers Guild, said his union 
had been demanding separate cor
ridors because traffic at the air
port has increased from 170 daily 

an-ivals and departures three years 
ago to as many as 290 now. 

Bhardwaj also said the equip
ment he and his colleagues use to 
direct planes is inadequate. 

"I have a belief that no other 
country is using this sort of radar, 
which gives only the image of the 
aircraft. It doesn't show me any 
altitude," Bhardwaj told The As
sociated Press. "The controller is 
handicapped by missing one cru
cial piece of data." 

Controllers sec planes passing 
each other al different altitudes as 
two radar blips converging, then 
diverging. 

"In this case, the controller saw 
that both blips•were overlapping, 
but they never separated," 
Bhardwaj said. 

Other theories were floated to 
explain the collision. 

SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Smoking 
Causes Lung Cancer, Heart Disease, 
Emphysema. And May Complicate Pregnancy. 
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Minister's wife arrested; 
scandal spreads in Seoul 
SEOUL, South Korea (AP) -
The wife of a formerCabinet min
ister was arrested on bribery 
charges Thursday, as South 
Korea's second corruption scan
dal in Jess than a month spread to 
close confidants of President Kim 
Young-sam. 

Lee Sung-ho resigned as health 
and welfare minister Wednesday 
after prosecutors accused his wife 
of receiving $207,000 in bribes 
fromanoptometrists' association. 

The wife, Park Sung-ae, was 
arrested shortly after midnight. 

But prosecutors released Lee 
\ate Wednesday, saying they 
found no evidence that he was 
aware of his wife's bribe-taking. 

The scandal was a setback for 
the government of President Kim, 

who has repeatedly promised to 
end widespread corruption. 

Prosecutors said Kim Tae-ok, 
president of the optometrists' as
sociation, gave the bribes to Park 
to lobby for a law that would give 
its members exclusive rights to 
sell eyeglass frames. Currently, 
eyeglass frames can be bought at 
any retail store. Kim was arrested 
Wednesday on bribery charges. 

Also Thursday, prosecutors said 
that former Deputy Prime Minis
ter Hong Jae-hyong and Hong In
kil, a personal aide to President 
Kim for decades, received 
$36,590 each from the optom
etrists' association shortly before 
they ran for Parliament in April. 

Both Hongs quit their posts 
shortly before the polls, but only 

IIICl'eB yu operation wilhout increasing overhead 
A metallic building gives you more room for less money. 
Because construction is quicker, per square foot. Building cost 
are reduced. Maintenance and operating cost are less too. 

( Pre-engineered K.D. Buildings) 
Warehouse, Cold Storage, Gym, School, Barracks, Apartment, 
Offices & mare. ( Meets Typhoon wind/oad) 
For supply and erection estimates, Please call. 

Hong In-kil was elected. 
The former deputy prime min

ister said he immediately returned 
the money, while lawmaker Hong 
indicated that he accepted the sum 
as a legal political donation. 

Another ruling party lawmaker, 
Yoo Heung-soo, said he received 
$3,660, but that was a legal politi
cal donation. 

Prosecutors indicated that they 
may expand their investigations 
to allegations that other politi
cians may also have been bribed. 

President Kim has touted an anti
corruption campaign as one of his 
administration's major achieve
ments. Kim has carried out wide
ranging reforms since he took of
fice in 1993 as South Korea's first 
civilian leader in 32 years. 

SOUTH PACIF1C ~ COMPANY 
Pre-Engineered Bldg. & Construction Supplies 

P.O. Box 5812 CHAS 
Saipan, MP 96950 

Tel: (670) 322-1655/6 Fax: (670) 322-1656 

One of participants lo the Japan-U.S. joint military exercise "Keen Sword '96" clad 
in camouflage battle gears engages a field training with M-60 machine gun in Tsuiki 
in Oita Prefecture, southern Japan. A two-week military training involving the Japan 
Self-Defense Forces and U.S. Forces were conducted to increase their combat 
readiness and mutual understanding. Ap Photo. 

F»UBLIC: NOTICE 
COASTAL RESOURCES MANAGEMENT 

DEPARTMENT OF LANDS AND NATURAL RESOURCES 
2ND FLOOR, MORGEN BUILDING, SAIPAN 

COMMONWEALTH OF THE NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 96950 
TEL. NO. 234-6623/7320/3970 • NOVEMBER 14,1996 • FN: PN1196AA.14 

THE FOLLOWING IS A PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT OF COASTAL PERMIT APPLICATIONS RECEIVED BY THE CAM OFFICES: 

· · · · DATE APPUCATiON 
APPLICANT RECEIVED - PROJECT LOCATION TYPE STATUS 

. · APf'.LICATION DESCRIPTION . . . . 

1. SAIPAN CONNECTION 10/24/96 SSm-96-X-342 BILLBOARD SANJOSE SHORELINEAPC APPROVED(11/08/96) 
INC. 

2. CNMI RETIREMENT OB/20/96 SMS-96·X·2B6 OFFICE BUILDING CAPITOL HILL MAJOR SITING CERTIFIED COMPLETE 
FUND (10/30/96) 

3. SHOGAKU-KAN 10/30/96 SSm-96-X-344 FILMING ALL SHORELINE APC SHORELINE APC APPROVED(11/07/96)' 

4. TINIAN PALACE CASINO 10/30/96 SMS-96·X·345 STAFF HOUSING SAN JOSE, TINIAN MAJOR SITING UNDER REVIEW· 

5. IMA CORPORATION 10/31/96 SSm-96-X-346 FILMING ALL SHORELINE APC SHORELINEAPC APPROVED(11/07/96)' 

6. SHUEI-SHA INC. 11/05/96 SSm-96-x-347 FILMING ALL SHORELINE APC SHORELINE APC APPROVED(11/07/96)' 

7. DLNR ROTA 11/05/96 RSm·96·X-348 CLEARING ROTA SHORELINE APC UNDER REVIEW' 

8. MAGAZINE MAGAZINE 11/06/96 SSm-96-X-349 FILMING ALL SHORELINE APC SHORELINE APC APPROVED(11/07/96)" 

9. FUKUSHIMA CHUO 1V 11/07/96 SSm-96-X-350 FILMING ALL SHOR ELI NE APC SHORELINEAPC APPROVED(11/07/96)" 

10. A & C CORPORATION 11/0796 SLRm-96-X-352 PARASAILING SAIPAN LAGOON LAGOON & REEF APC UNDER REVIEW' 

11. AMIGO AQUATIC 10/25/96 SLRm-96-X-352 PARASAILING SAIPAN LAGOON LAGOON & REEF APC UNDER REVIEW' 
SPORTS 

12. TINIAN SHIPPING 11/12/96 SP1m-96·X·353 BOAT REPAIR CHARLIE DOCK PORT & INDUSTRIAL UNDER REVIEW· 
CO.INC. APC 

13. ASNMC 11/12/96 SSm-96-X-354 BONFIRE OBYANBEACH SHORELINE APC UNDER REVIEW' 

Publication of the above list is in accordance with CRM Regulations which require all permit applications to be published in a local newspapers within 15 days of receipt of application. 
The list reflects reGently received permit applications and those with a recent change in status. New applications are marked with an asterisk('). 

The Public _is invited to submit written comments regarding any of the above projects for which a permit decision has not been issued. All permit comments should identify the project 
by application number. Your com.ments should be mailed or hand-delivered to the CRM Office. All persons who d~sire a public hearing regarding any project may do so by submitting 
a wntten request for a public heanng to the CAM Office within fourteen (14) calendar days of publication of this notice. Residents of Rota and linian may submit comments and hearing 
requests to their local CRM Coordinators. Persons wishing to retain the nght to appeal a CRM Permit decision must file a notice of appeal with the CRM office within thirty (30) days of 
the issuance of the CAM permit decision as provided in CRM Regulations, Section 8 (G). 

Chinese boat 
rescues 84 
North Koreans 
BEIJING (AP) - Fishermen and 
police in northeast China helped 
rescue 84 North Koreans who had 
been stranded four days on a dis
abled boat without food or water, 
a Chinese newspaper reported 
Wednesday. 

A Chinese fishing boat from 
Liaoning province discovered the 
North Koreans on a leaking ves
sel in high winds on Nov. l, the 
Beijing Youth Daily reported. 

The stranded Koreans, mostly 
women and children, cried out for 
help, the report said. The Chinese 
fishermen summoned police, who 
brought the North Koreans to land. 

The North Koreans had set out 
on a fishing trip on Oct. 24, the 
report said. It gave no further de
tails about how they ran into 
trouble. 

There were no reports of any. 
deaths or in juries. 

East Timorese 
students stage 
demonstration 
DILi, Indonesia (AP) - Protest
ing criticism of their Nobel Peace 
Prize laureate bishop, about 1,000 
university students marched 
through East Timor's capital 
Wednesday singing songs and 
carrying banners. 

The protest was mostly peace
ful, but a few students threw stones 
at the East Timor parliament and 
smashed the car windows of 
speaker Antonio Fretas Parada 
before he emerged from his office 
to meet with them. 
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The 
Saipan International School 

wishes to thank all participants, friends, 
staff and parents who helped make the 
3,d lnnual Mad Hafte,' 1 Ho,,o, Nl~ht I 

a wonderful success. 
Alto Saipan International Hyatt Regency Saipan Pacific Sky Travel 
Aqua Resort Hotel Island Farmer's Market Pacific Trading Company 

Asian Sources Island Wine & Spirits Pacific World Enterprises 
Big Bang Band from T J's Hyatt Regency Guam IT&E Overseas Inc. Pearl River Market 
Bobby Cadillac's J&G Payless PIA Airlines 
Captain Pat of HOT 98 FM Jack Hardy Plumeria Hotel 
Chef Cefirino Cancaida, Aqua Resort Club Jade Garden Restaurant Rota Resort and Country Club 
Chef David Jones Hyatt Regency Saipan Joeten Enterprises Sablan Shop & Save 
Chef James Lim, Pacific Islands Club Kwek's Enterprises Saipan Cable TV 
Chef Nakamura, Nikko Hotel L&F Fishing Tackle Saipan Country Club 
Chef Robert Merek, Plumeria Hotel Lau Lau Bay Market Saipan Sea Ventures 
China House Restaurant Lollipops Saipan Shipping Company 
Chong's Corporation MAR PAC Shell Marianas 
CMS MCV Subway Investment Corporation 

' 
Connies Adams Meitetsu Mart Sugar Dock 
Dai-Ichi Hotel Michael Troup Sun Pacific Enterprises 
Denis Rosenblatt Micronesian Brokers Sunset Advertising 
DFS Limited Saipan Micronesian Marine The Perfect Setting 
Dial Rent-To-Own Micronesian Sales Co. Torres Farms 
Diego's Market MITA Travel Treasure Chest 
Doug Rankin Nikko Hotel Triple J Wholesalers 
Estetica Beauty Salon Nino's Pizza VIP Gift Shop 
Gold's Gym Nippon Express World Leisure Guam 
Haf a Adai Beach Hotel Pacific Galleries and Framing Yaong Corporation 
Ralina's Kitchen Pacific Gardenia 
Happy Market II Pacific Islands Club 
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President 

K. Nakamura 

Y. Gibbons 

Vice-President 

T. Remengesau 

K. lsechal 
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The President & The Vice-President of the 
Republic of Palau and The CNMI Committee 

(The Winning Team) 
Take This Special Honor and Priviledge 

To extend our Utmost Appreciation and A 
Million Thanks for Your Vote of Confidence 

''KoJD Knlal Mio Mesaul'' 
µ_110.~,~ia,liQ,,yJt~fi~.~.1·.~.n,~··.········· 

5th Gen~ral Eleqtioff .. '(\!Oyember' 3, 1996 
President Vice-President 
K. Nakamura 551 (74%) T. Remengesau 617 (78%) 
Y. Gibbons 191 (26%) K. lsechal 169 (22%) 
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Labor unrest looms in France 
By CHRISTOPHER BURNS 

PARIS (AP) · Facing more la
bor unrest this week, Premier 
Alain Juppe has sunk to new 
lows in the polls and unemploy
ment is at a record 12.6 percent. 
Conservatives allies, worried 
about losing power, are talking 
mutiny. 

With several walkouts or pro
tests planned this week and a 
general strike called by the Gen
eral Labor Confederation on 
Friday, Juppe faces another 
challenge to his stormy 18-
month-old tenure that teetered a 
year ago during a crippling 
walkout. 

"The French are on the edge 
of revolt," headlined the con
servative newsweekly 
!'Express, citing a polt. "Juppe, 
can he still govern?" read the 
leftist daily Liberation on Tues
day, showing the balding pate 
of the sinking prime minister. 

So far, divided unions have 
failed this year to shake J uppe. 
But )'Express says 59 percent 
of the French favor "the launch
ing of a major labor protest," 63 
percent want to dump J uppe and 
53 percent want early elections, 
according to a poll. 

And yet, President Jacques 
Chirac last Friday reiterated his 
"confidence in the lucidity and 
the courage - and I mean cour
age - of the prime minister" 
whose approval rating has fallen 
to as low as 21 percent. 

What's saved Juppe up to 
now is the lack of a suitable 
successor, but his rivals are jock
eying for position. 

After Chirac came to power 
in May 1995 with unemploy
ment his battle cry, he's backed 

Jacques Chirac 

Juppe's painful austerity poli
cies aimed at establishing a 
single European currency in 
1999 to boost France's econom" 
in the long run. • 

Juppe has angered unions by 
cutting business taxes and pen
sion benefits, selling off state 
companies and trying to loosen 
rigid labor laws. 

Growing discontent has con
servative allies starting to panic 
a year before the campaign be
gins for March 1998 legislative 
elections. 

With little chance Juppe can 
slash unemployment in time for 
the election, members of the 
conservative coalition are fear
ing the worst. 

A new poll released this week 
heightened those fears, indicat
ing the leftists would win a ma
jority in the 555-seat National 
Assembly if the vote were to
day. 

"In the coming weeks, Chirac 
will be increasingly faced with 
the ineffectiveness of Juppe," 
said Pascal Perrineau, head of 
the Institute of Political Stud-

ies. "That will become less and 
less manageable when the elec
tions approach." 

Chirac, elected to a seven
year term, long seemed to ig
nore the polls. 

But after falling to the mid-
30s, he's been meeting with 
leading conservative critics 
lately. 

Among them is Charles 
Pasqua, the populist former in
terior minister known for tough 
anti-immigration laws and a 
member of Chirac and Juppe's 
Rally forthe Republic, who sug
gested last week that French 
society "is on the eve of revolt." 

Pasqua and others have urged 
easing the criteria or extending 
the deadlines for a single cur
rency, or "euro," whose require
ment to cut spending to 3 per
cent of gross domestic product 
is causing hardship in several 
European countries. 

Former Defense Minister 
Francois Leotard, head of the 
Union for French Democracy 
that is the second-largest mem
ber of Chirac's coalition, called 
for a Cabinet shuffle or early 
legislative elections. He favors 
deeper tax cu ts. 

"When Mr. Juppe says it will 
get better, who believes it? Not 
even his coalition," said the So
cialist mayorof Paris's _18th dis
trict, Daniel Vail!ant. 

Over the weekend, the So
cialists proposed a "New Deal" 
including a 35-hour workweek 
without salary cuts, salary in
creases, sales tax cuts and pro
grams to hire 700,000 youth. 

Chirac has no shining replace
ment yet. 

In the Express poll, the lead-

OVERSTOCK SALE! 1997'S AT 
1996 PRICES 

7 passenger seating, power windows & locks, 6 speaker stereo 

Power assisl 177-hp 3.0-liter 24-valve 
four-wheel V6 engine 
disk brakes 

A tool kit tucked inside the 
rear door 

• Dual Front SRS air bags 
, Air-condition Automatic transmission 
• AM/FM cassette 4WD 

1997 MONTERO s $25,995 

The only 7 passenger sport utility sold on Saipan! 

n .. , i~ij .... , ®IHI! =lfl M1rsue1SH11 
Beach Road. Chalan Kanoa Tels: 234-3332 
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Pope: Embargoes unJust; 
No to wealth imbalance 

Pope John Paul II stands on the St. Peter's Basilica's main altar during 
the Mass to mark the 50th anniversary of his ordination as a priest. The 
76-year-old pontiff appeared in good health during the more than two
hour Mass, his longest public appearance since surgery to remove an 
inflamed appendix. AP Photo 

By BRIAN MURPHY 
ROME (AP) - Bringing his appeal 
for the poor directly to international 
policy makers, Pope John Paul II 
opened the U.N. 

World Food Summit on Wednes
day by insisting the imbalance be
tween the rich and destitute "cannot 
be tolerated." 

The pontiff, wearing white robes 
and sitting in a high-backed chair, 
also lashed at the use of economic 
embargoesandappealedforthe West 
to ease the debt burdens that "weigh 
on the destinies" of poorer nations. 

''We have to jointly seek solutions 
so that never again will there be hun
gry people living side by side with 
people in opulence; very poor people 
nextto the very rich; people who lack 
the basic necessities next to others 
who waste greatly," the pope told 
delegates from 194 nations gathered 

· atthemainhalloftheU.N.Foodand 
Agriculture Organization. 

"Such contrasts between poverty 
and wealth cannot be tclerated," he 
said, surrounded by rows of flags 

Live Baffie for 

from every nation. 
The pope has often denounced 

sanctions as unfairly hurting com
mon people - putting the Vatican at 
odds with the United States and other 
Western nations. 

Hiscornmentscarneadayafterthe 
U.N.Genera!Assemblyvoted338-3 
to urge the United States to end its 34-
year embargo against Cuba, whose 
leader, Fidel Castro, is expected to 
attend the swnmit and meet later this 
week with the pope. 

The pope decried embargoes "im
posed without sufficient consider
ation." He also appealed for aid to 
"countries tom by conflict and refu
gees forced :from their lands without 
assistance." 

The question of the crisis in east
ern Z.aire dominates the five-day 
meeting, whoseoverallgoalistoseek 
a plan to reduce by half the 800 
million people currently without ad
equate acass to food 

But already conflicts are develop
ing on strategies on just how to go 
about it. 

BUD 
Refrigerator 
&Prizes! 

Find your Raffle 
Certificate or Instant 
Win Certificate when 
you purchase a case 

of BUD or BUD LIGHT 
from PriceCostco. 

Must be present to WIN!!! 
FREE Beer tasting and 
giveaways! PAC] 

One group sees the refugee crisis in 
eastern Zaire as a tragic harbinger of 
what lies ahead: increasing ethnic 
conflicts tlmt lead to famine and col
lapse of normal food distribution net
works. 

They seek greater international de
termination to mobilize aid efforts and 
better use of groups_ such as the Food 
and Agriculture Organization - as an 
early-warning network to crises. 

"The world, unfortunately, is be
coming a tougher and tougher place 
for more and more people," said 
Catherine Bertini, executive director 
of the World Food Program, another 
U.N. agency based in Rome. 

But optirni!m is still part of the 
meeting - held 22 years after the last 
such summit in Rome which pledged 
to eradicate world hunger before the 
century ends. 

A report by FAO said the percent
age of those without enough to eat 

around the world fell from 35 percent 
to 20 percent in the past two decades. 

Some of improvements have been 
credited to increased trade, improve
ments in transportation links and, more 
recently, scientific advances in crop 
production. 

An avenue being heavily pushed 
by the United States is expanded 
researchintogeneticallyalteredcrops 
to seek, for example, better disease 
resistance and productivity since the 
world's arable farm land is already at 
close to maximum use. 

But biotechnology is not an easy 
issue. Some critics fear it could give 
wealthy nations greater control over 
world agriculture. Also, some Euro
pean nations oppose imports of ge
netically altered crops. 

Flood in· 
-mine pit 
kills.four 

·: ' • ·, ·. 4 

SYDNEY, Australia (AP) - Four 
miners drowned when water flooded 
an underground coal mine near 
Newcastle in the New South Wales 
Hunter Valley on Thursday. 

The bodies of the men were dis
covered at the Gretley mine at 
Wallsendbyarescuecrew,aspokes
man for state Minerals Minister Bob 
Martin said. According to the 
spokesman the miners died after they 
broke into old workings at the mine at 
about 5:30 a.m. · 

Workers on a meal break at an 
underground chamber nearby were 
lucky to escape as water poured 
through the mine about 400 feet ( 120 
meters) below the surf ace, the spokes
man said. 

Martin last week announced a 
safety review after a series of acci
dents in the state's mines that have 
killed IO men since March 1995. 

The Coal Board said the accident 
was the worst in tl1e Gretley mine' s 
50-year history. 

The last recorded fatality at Gretley 
Mine was in 1991 when a hydraulic 
ram fell on a miner. 

The mine was a relatively small 
producer, sending coal to the export 
markets in Asia and Europe. 

I ~ ,, ._____. 
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Sponsored by the Commonwealth Council for Arts and Culture, in part through a grant from the National Endowment for the Arts. 
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Salinger sticks to missile theory 
I've made since the 1930s or 
early 1940s." · By RICHARD PYLE 

NEW YORK (AP) · Former 
newsman Pierre Salinger, 
whose allegation that a Navy 
missile brought down TWA 
Flight 800 prompted angry 
denials by investigators, is 
standing by his story after talk
ing with FBI agents. 

"It was a good meeting," 

Salinger told The Associated 
Press in a telephone interview 
Tuesday. 

"I still feel I have the right 
information. It's been tough 
on me, but we must get to the 
truth of what happened." 

Salinger met for an hour at a 
New York hotel with three FBI 
agents and two Secret Service 

agents and turned over to them 
the paper - which the FBI said 
was readily accessible on the 
Internet -that he based his 
friendly fire claims upon. 

He also turned over a sec
ond document, also taken from 
the Internet, with what he said 
was further information to 
support the allegation. 

. I 

Veteran newsman Pierre Salinger answers reporters a~ the hotel Carlton a C~nnes, French Riviera, Fri~ay. 
Salinger said Friday he has government document provmg the U .. s. Navy acc1f;ientally shot down TW"'.\ flight 
BOO while conducting missile tests off the New York coast. Salmger also sard he was ready and w1/lmg to 
hand over the document to the FBI. AP Photo 

"I had two other subjects 
concerning TWA that inter
ested them," Salinger said. 
"We discussed those things 
and they asked me to continue 
to investigate them and I ac
cepted that request." 

The FBI could not immedi
ately be reached for comment. 
Earlier, FBI spokesman Jo
seph Valiquette said that in
vestigators meeting with 
Salinger "just want to cover 
all the bases. We' re interested 
in hearing everybody's infor
mation." 

Asked earlier how he 
thought the Navy could keep 
secret the accidental 
shootdown of a commercial 
jetliner - since hundreds of 
people would necessarily know 
about such an incident- Salinger 
declined to elaborate. 

Salinger did say the agents flatly 
told him the original paper was 
false. 

"However, the fact that they 
said they were interested in me 
continuing with my investigation 
gave me a good feeling," Salinger 
said. 

The agents asked him to further 
investigate and he said he would 
continue his own investigation, 
he added. 

Salinger, a former ABC News 
correspondent who worked as a 
press secretary to presidents 
Kennedy and Johnson, said 
earlier that if he were wrong, 
it would be "the first mistake 

The FBI has said Salinger's 
information was readily ac
cessible on the Internet since 
August and had been fully in
vestigated. But Salinger said 
he had "a lot more details than 
are in that Internet report." 

Investigators know the jet's 
nearly empty center fuel tank 
blew up minutes after takeoff 
from New York's Kennedy 
Airport on July 17, killing all 
230 people aboard. They 
haven't determined what 
sparked the explosion - a 
bomb, a missile or an unprec
edented mechanical failure. 

Two more fishing trawlers 
have been brought in to help 
scoop up debris from the At
lantic Ocean floor around the 
crash site, officials said Tues
day. 

Salinger first made his friendly 
fire allegation last week in France. 
He said the document was given 
to him by a French intelligence 
official in Paris, and was written 
by an American connected to the 
U.S. Secret Service with Navy 
contacts. 

"I have been pretty well at
tacked around the world for what 
I said about the TWA 800 flight," 
Salinger said. 

"Even though all these people 
are saying that what I say is not 
correct, for the moment I am still 
believing that what I said was 
correct. 

GRAND OPENING 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 1 6 , 

J cio :.K<;i ·.~~ 
L· . fS{t~ .:;J 

Free Dart Game 
All Day &.. Night 

BUD FAMILY $2 00 
SPECIAL • 

FROM 12:00 PM TO 1 :00 AM 

Prizes! Prizes! Prizes! Prizes! 

Come Join The Fun! 

1 9 9 6 
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Refugee crisis grips Bosnia 
By SAMIR KRILIC 

SARAJEVO, Bosnia
Herzegovina (AP)- Fighting this 
week between Serbs and Muslim 
refugees could offer a taste of 
Bosnia's future.· It also showed 
that - at least in terms of getting 
refugees home- Bosniaisn'tmuch 
closer to implementing the peace 
plan than it was a year ago. 

Since the Bosnian war came to 
an end last December, very few of 
the hundreds of thousands of Mus
lim, Serb and Croat refugees have 
been able to return to their vil
lages. 

It's their right under the Dayton 
peace agreement, but fulfilling 

that right is dangerous. The 
NA TO-backed peace force, even 
as it prepares to leave, is still 
struggling to keep enemies from 
each other's throats. 

Nowhere is going home more 
dangerous than the demilitarized 
zone separating Muslims and 
Serbs in northeast Bosnia. That's 
where Muslim refugees and Serb 
police traded gunfire on Tuesday 
around Gajevi, a village on the 
Serb side of the old front line. 

Both sides got weapons into the 
zone, and the firefight that ensued 
was the worst since the war 
stopped, a grim reminder of what 
was typical a year ago. 

U.S. and Russian troops 
swarmed the area and forced the 
Muslims and Serbs to stop fight
ing. Then, the next day, Russian 
soldiers were called in while a 
local Serb official dispersed a 
crowd of 1,000 angry Muslim 
protesters. In response, interna
tional relief officials suspended a 
program under which the refu
gees can return to the demilita
rized zone. 

The situation may be under 
control for the time being. But the 
problem won't go away - there 
are few things stronger than the 
desire to return home. 

Bosnian officials say they 

INVITA1 IUN FO·R:BJDS 
COMMONWEALTH UTILITIES CORPORATION 

. CUC-IF8~97-0003 
. October 25, 1996 

The Office of the Executive Director, Commonwealth Utilities Corporation is soliciting sealed bids tor the 
construction of CAROLINA HEIGHTS WATERLINE PROJECT, Tinian, Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana 
Islands. The sealed bids shall be identified on the outside of the envelope by the invitation for bids number 
CUC-IFB97-0003. Bids in duplicate will be accepted at the Office of the Special Advisor, Procurement & 
Supply, CUC, at Lower Base, Saipan until 2:00 p.m., local time on November 26, 1996 at which time and 
place will be publicly opened and read aloud. . 

A bid guarantee of 15 percent of the total bid price must accompany the bids. The security may be in cash, 
certified check, cashier's check, or other form acceptable to the CNMI Government made payable to the 
Commonwealth Utilities Corporation. 

The bidder is required to submit with his proposal a copy of his CNMI Business Permit in compliance with the 
Contractor's Registration and Licensing Laws of the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands .. 

This project is funded by a grant from the Department of Interior (DOI), Office of Insular Affairs (OIA) at 73.3.% 
of the cost and 26. 7% matching fund from the CNMI Government. The award of this project is contingent upon 
receipt of approval by OIA, DOI. 

The project consists, in general, of the installation of approximately 3 miles underground 6-inch a.nd 8-inch 
diameter PVC water distribution lines including appurtenant valves, fittings, hydrants, air relief valves, service 
laterals, meters, and testing. 

A non-refundable payment of $250.00 is required for each set of Plans, Specifications, and Proposal Forms, 
available on or after October 31, 1996 at Water Division Office, CUC, Saipan. A pre-bid conference for this 
project is scheduled at 9:30 a.m., local time, November 8, 1996, at the CUC Conference Room, Tinian. A 
project site visit is scheduled following the pre-bid meeting. 

Attention is called to the Labor Standard Provisions for Wage Rate Determination of the CNM I Classification 
and Salary Structure Plans and that payment of not less than the minimum salaries and wages as set forth in 
the Specifications must be paid on this project. 

CUC reserves the right to reject any or all bids and waive any imperfection in the bid proposal in the interest 
of the government. 
All inquiries should be directed to Ernesto L. Villarin at telephone number (670) 322-9383. 
ls/TIMOTHY P. VILLAGOMEZ 
Executive Director, CUC 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT Of THE COMMONWEALTH 

OF THE NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

ADOPTION CASE NO. 96-112 
IN THE MATIER OF PETITION 
FOR ADOPTION OF: 
SHAIRIEN KAYSHI AIVON 
MANlBO, 
minor, 
BY: CELEDONIO Q. MANIBO, 
and AUGUSTA QUITUGUA 
MANIBO, 
Petitioners. 
NOTICE OF HEARING 

Notice is hereby given that on De
cember 19, 1996 at 1:30 p.m. in 
the courthouse of the Superior 
Court in Susupe, Saipan, Northern 
Mariana Islands, the petitioners will 
petition the Court to adopt the 
above-named minor. 

Dated this 12th day of Novem
ber, 1996. 

ls/REYNALDO 0. YANA 
Attorney for Petitioners 

FOR RENT 
GARAPAN SQUARE KIOSK 

PLEASE CALL: 

MAC HOMES (SAIPAN) CO., LTD. 
TEL. 234-9100 

FOR.SALE · 
48,000 BTU, Tufo Head, 
Split AJC wl Dual 24,000 
BTU Head, 8 mos. old 
Tel. 322-7446 

ffAPPJ-s:S-&A Y 
''1•. _. ... ·1 

Dbllr 
~A1,,, ,11,·w 

"~:~'\";, 

Fron¥: 
Family & Frjends 

I Just say"~()" to [)f-uas! j 

wouldn't have signed the Dayton 
agreement if it hadn't guaranteed 
refugees' right to return. Forego
ing such guarantees would mean 
acquiescing in the permanent di
vision of Bosnia. 

Still, there are widespread sus
picions that refugees trying to get 
home can be useful to politicians 
who want to pressure their en
emies. Specifics are hard to pin 
down, but the Serbs, for example, 
argue that Muslim refugees are 
armed, and that their return is 
actually a creeping effort to re
gain territory. 

Senior NA TO officers criticized 
Muslim and Serb authorities for 
their handling of the Gajevi con
flict. With tensions - and stakes
so high, U.S. and Russian peace 
troops simply overwhelmed both 
sides with helicopters and armored 
vehicles to get them to stop fight
ing and to force them out of the 
demilitarized zone. 

The peace force, however, for
mally ends its one-year mission 
in little more than a month. West-

em officials now acknowledge 
that the mission will continue in 
some form, but NA TO still is 
grappling with the exact shape, 
size and duration of a new force. 

One idea is to reduce the force 
by half, leaving 20,000-30,000 
soldiers there with enough fire
power to make sure that incidents 
like Gajevi don't escalate into 
another war. 

Robert Frowick, the U.S. dip
lomat who was in charge of 
overseeing Bosnian elections, 
said that ought to be enough to 
keep the situation under con
trol. But Gajevi is Bosnia 
in microcosm: Musi im refugees 
want to go home, and some are 
willing to fight. Serbs want to 
stop them. Some of them, too, 
are willing to fight. 

The only thing standing be
tween them is an international 
peace force. The soldiers, and the. 
politicians who stand behind 
them, would like to pull out. But 
the risks of a new war are too 
great. 

1989 ,, ,·:; r, ' $ 5 • .. q:'s,:'''{' :.-"\r-(,;--:.-··!)•~i~'1 7 99 , __ 1._~,~-.. !.i<..t, _u.,..:. _,ut'J::~l~:.1. , _ 

Four-door, fully loaded, blue .n•o-13A 

1990 n .. 1· 1-·,h;11 R· ··1 1·1.,, $7 995 ..it-"(\ 11('-._,_,d. 1 l \,..c..\'r , 

Hardtop, 4x4, two-door, 5 sp~ed, AC, blue r.11m1-A 

1991 Mercury Sahle $7,995 
Four-door, AT, AC, silver 61100,-A 

1991 l\iazda B2600 Pickup $5,995 
5 speed, AC, blue, AM/FM cassette. 2ro21,1 

1991 Nissan lvfoxirna $9,995 
GXE, a11lo111utiC'~ AC. whitl' IIW'1:i-.\ 

1991 · i!!6 99~ ;';.; ! ; -, i:_:;: tjjJ ' J 
GL . ..\C~ automatit·. blut' IWL.!h 

1992 Hvundaj Scoune LS $7 .995 
' i ' 

Automatic:, AC, white mo"' 

1990 Dodge Ram Van $9,995 
15 passenger van, automatif", ,\C, whitc/hl11e 01<06; 

1989 Suzuki Sidekick $6,995 
Two-door, .'i speed. AC, hlue, AM/FM cass. 01•0•• 

1993 Honda Del Sol $12,995 
Automatic, AC, blue, AM/FM cass. s1'0H1 

1989 Olds Cutlass Ciera $9,995 
Automatic, AC, silver, AM/FM cass. •11•111,1 

~~ft;-c 
~ TRIPLE \J rv~crroRS 
~ ~ A DIVISION OF TRIPLE J SAIPAN. INC. 

Garapan. Bt.•och Rood 2~·7133 • Chalan K.anoo. [l~ch Ro.:ia ?J~-333:' 
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On behalf of Bishop Tomas A. Camacho, Fr. Michael Martin - Pastor and Fr. /no -Administrator-of Saint Jude 
Church and the Parishioners & Devotees of Saint Jude, we would like to extend our sincere appreciation to aff 

' . 
individuals, businesses, and organizations for your generous contributions, support and especially for your presence 
on this year's fiesta. The success of our fiesta came from God's Blessings and your generosity. 

May the intercession of St. Jude and the :Bfessing of Our .Lord 6e upon you a{{! 
rrfie 1996 Saint Juae 'fiesta Committee ana Parisfi Counci[ 'Mem6ers 

Ada, Fermina & Iglesias, Anselmo 
Ada, James/Bertha 
Ada, Juan S. 
Ada, Lydia 
Ada, Vicente 
Alas-as, Dolores 
Aldan, Angelina 
Aldan, Joe/Lydia 
Aldan, Rosario B. 
Aldan, Vicente 
Angey, Luisa/Saikthy & Family 
Angui, Manuel D. 
Angui, Francisca 
Apatang, Antonia 
-Apatang, David Cong. 
Aranda, Ray/Roma 
Arriola, Ned/Kathy 
Babauta, Felipe 
Babauta, George Q. 

Babauta, Kelvin 
Babauta, Oscar/Loling (Cong.) 
Babauta, Oscar/Lolita 
Basa, Rita 
Benavente, Francis 
Benavente, Gina 
Benavente, Mina Ms. 
Benavente, Rita S. 
Benavente, Roman M. 
Benavente, Stan/Ann 
Benavente, Victoria 
Blas, Joe 
Blas, Jose I. (M/M) 
Blossom's Floral Shop 
Borja, Eusebio 
Borja, Ray/Nora 
Cabrera, Concepcion D. 
Cabrera, Maria D. 
Cabrera, Remedio Ms. 
Camacho, Antonio M. 
Camacho, Dean T. 
Camacho, Del 
Camacho, Faustino/Lillian 
Camacho, Joe & Family 
Camacho, Joe/Annie 
Camacho, Joe/Rita 
Camacho, Jose 
Camacho, Leon T. 
Camacho, Leon T. 
Camacho, Martin DLC. 
Camacho, Mel & Elizabeth Royal 

DONORS 

Camacho, Ramon 
Camacho, Ray 
Camacho, Rosiky!Winnie (Cong.) 
Camu, Ermie/Maggie 
Camu, James/Rose 
Castro, Frank/Julie 
Castro, Juan J. (Jr.)/Ellen 
Castro, Luis (M/M) 
Celis, Daniel 
Celis, Felipe (M/M) 
Cepeda, Calistro/Eugenia 
Cepeda, Charles/Cathy 
Cepeda, Felix/Linda 
Cepeda, Juan/Patricia 
Chargualaf, Matias 
Chukeese Brothers/Sisters 
Chukeese Community 
Dela Cruz, Ray/Sophie 
Deleon Guerrero, Jess (M/M) 
Deleon Guerrero, Larry A. 
Deleon Guerrero, Larry I. (M/M) 
Deleon, Jennie 
Delos Reyes, Paul/Esther 
Demapan, Ike/Frida 
Diaz, Canice Jr. 
Diaz, Canice/Helen 
DLGuerrero, Dolores 
DLGuerrero, Jesus A. 
DLGuerrero, John 
DLGuerrero, Max 
DLGuerrero, Pat 
Eusebio, Vicky 
Evangilista, Augusto 
Filial, Melvin K. 
Fujihara, Emetera 
Governor's Office 
Guerrero, Angie V. 
Guerrero, Jesus/Juanita 
Guerrero, Ramon V. 
Guerrero, Robert 
Herman's Modern Bakery 
Hernandez, Susan 
Hill, Fred (M/M) 
Hockett, Alfred 
Hofschneider, Alvin 
Hofschneider, Louisa 
lerome, Jerome/Antonia 
lgitol, Rose L. 
lglecias, Carmen & Schram. Steve 
lndalecio, David A. 

lndalecio, Manuel 
lndalecio, Merced Naputi 
!nos, Rufin/Thelma 
ltibus, Jose/Juanita 
Joeten Motors 
Jucutan, Jocelyn M. 
Kaipat, Jesus 
Kapileo Family 
Kileleman, SK & Family 
Laniyo, Estanislao 
Lazaro, Manuel C. 
Lisua, Nicanor 
Lizama, Albert 
Magofiia, Greg (M/M) 
Magofna, Henry 
Manahane, David (M/M) 
Manahane, Ramon 
Manibusan, Antonia 
Manibusan, Luis & Family 
Maratita, Brigida 
Maratita, William (M/M). 
Masga, Nicolasa 
Masiwemai, John/Jovita 
Matagolai, Louisa 
Milne, Maryann 
Mongani, Remasch 
Muna, Del C. 
Muna, Maria P. 
Naputi Family 
Ngekebei, Jose 
Ngirchecho, Elsie 
Norita, Jesus (M/M) 
Oikawa, Teresita 
Palacios, Joe/Bertha 
Palacios, Marcy 
Palacios, Rosario/Lars 
Pangelinan, David/Grace 
Pangelinan, Martin C. 
Pangelinan, Tom (M/M) 
Pinaula, Julia 
Ramon, Nerson 
Reyes, Cal 
Reyes, Consalacion A. 
Reyes, Matilde Mrs. 
Reyes, Nan Chai 
Reyes, Paul/Daisy 
Rios, Jesus 
Roberto, Andres 
Roberto, Andres/Chibi 
Romolor, Marcelo 

We sincerely apologize to all whom we may have failed to list as our donors. 

'Un 'IJangl(u[u 7'{_,a Si 'Yu'us Afa'ase 

Royal, Takesy/Chai 
Sablan, Benigno 
Sablan, Concepcion T. Mrs. 
Sablan, Edward/Dorothy 
Sablan, Maggie 
Sablan, Pete 
Saimon, Romino (M/M) 
S1:3int Jude Parish Council 
Saint Jude Catholic Youth 
and Confirmation Student 

Saipan Mayor's Office 
Sakisat, Alex 
Sakisat, Ana Mrs. 
Sanchez, Filomenia 
Santos, Francisco/Ana 
Santos, Jeffrey 
Santos, Jose 
Saures, Maria 
Saures, Santiago 
Savellano, Nemi 
Seman, Ben/Dorothy 
Seman, Eling C. 
Seman, Florencia K. 
Seman, Isidro K. 
Seman, Joe/Margaret 
Sos, Kosme 
Taitano, Jack C. 
Taitano, Justin C. 
Taitinfong Family 
Tenorio, Eugenio V./Meggie 
Tenorio, Pedro/Sophia 
Teregeyo, Ana S. (Cong.) 
Teregeyo, Merced 
Tick Tock Saipan 
Torres, Herman/Mary 
Torres, Tony/Connie 
Tudela, Juan B. (M/M) 
UNO-MODA Corp. 
Villagomez Family, Tonie/Rita 
Villagomez, Jesus & Family 
Villagomez, Jose/Rita 
Villagomez, Manuel/Luise 
Villagomez, ThomasNicky 
Villanueva, Antonio 
Wabol, Frank/Bina 
Wesley, Joseph/Barbara 
Yaisewil, John 

T 
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f. Credit ... 

Continued from page 1 

the initial $1 million released last 
August 15 by the Retirement Fund 
have all been used up in loans 
sought by 114 members. 

Borrowers are charged with a 
12 per cent interest for loans, the 
maximum of which should not 
exceed $25,000. 

Sablan said loan petitions which 
are expected to be filed by the 
new members will have to be 
added up to the pending ones. 

"We have very low funds avail
able. We need to have fresh funds 
to accomodate members. I just 
don't know when the next half 
will be released. I just hope to 
have it soonest time possible ... 
otherwise, we will just have to 
wait until we finally have it," 
Sablan told the Variety. 

"The credit union can not 
accomodate all requests .... not at 
this time," he added. 

He said he has sent a letter to 
the Retirement Fund for the latter 
to consider releasing the next 
$ I million. The letter, he said, was 
sent simultaneously with the first 
amortization payment amounting 
to $7,338. 

The $2 million start-up fund is 
payable within the next 30 years 
on an eight per cent interest. 

Aside from the $2 million, the 

Marshalls ... 
Continued from page 1 

No further details were avail
able. He was accompanied on the 
flight by Dr. Masao Korean, the 
chief of medical staff at Majuro 
Hospital. 

Additionally commenting on 
the President's conditior., Dr. 
Pinano said that it is expected the 
President will respond positively 
to available treatments and should 
be able to return to resume normal 
activities in the near future. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE COMMONWEALTH 

OF THE NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 96·664 
INTERNATIONAL CF INVESTMENT, INC. 
Plaintiff. 
VS. 
OTAS SAIPAN DEVELOPMENT, INC, 
NISSE! TATEMONO CO., LTD. 
Defendants, 

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE 
By virtue ol a judgment entered herein on 
Oclober 8, 1996, direcling and aulhorizing lhe 
foreclosure of lhe lien in favor of plaintiff 
herein, and againsl the real property of Otas 
Saipan Developmenl, Inc., defendant herein, 
in lhe sum of S7,123,351.72 for principal, 
inleresl, liquidaled damages and attorney's 
fees and cosls, which lien encumbers all of 
the right, tille and inlerest of Otas Saipan 
Developmenl, Inc. in and to the real property 
located in Saipan, Commonwealth of the 
Northern Mariana Islands, more particularly 
described as follows: 

Lot No. 006 C 01 conlaining an area ol 34,035 
square melers, more or less as shown in 
Drawing/Cadastral Plat No. 006 C 00 on file 
with the Commonwealth Recorder as File No. 
85-2421 daled November 19, 1985. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
Commissioner of lhe Oepartment of Public 
Safety, or any police officer under his 
command, or any other person authorized by 
law whom the Commissioner may designate, 
shall on December 5, 1996, at 10:00 a.m., al 
the conference room of lhe Department of 
Public Safety, second floor, Jose M. Sablan 
Building, Susupe, Saipan, sell at public 
auction to the highest bidder, all of the right, 
tit:e and interest of Otas Saipan Development, 
Inc. in and to above-described real property, 
or so much of ii as may be necessary lo raise 
sufficient to satisfy the judgmenl, logelherwith 
interest and costs !hereon. 

Dated: November 11, 1996 

ls/Deputy Clerk of Cou~ 
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CGECU, Sablan said, is mandated 
to source funding from deposits 
made by members. He, however, 
said his office "still has not 
reached a· comfortable funding" 
from the deposits. 

Government agencies are also 
mandated to be another fund 
source. Sabi-an said the credit 
union is now coordjnating with 
various government agencies for 
them to invest on the CGECU. 

The inclusion of retirees to the 
credit union came about with the 
enactment of Public Law 10-37. 
The said act became law without 
the governor's signature after the 
chief executive failed, within 40 
days upon receipt from the Legis
lature, to sign or veto the bill. 

Public Law 10-37 now also al
lows loans made by the credit 
union to be repaid by allotments 
from retiress' pension checks in 
certain cases. 

We, the family of the late Manuel Manibusan Aldan, would like to invite all our relatives 
& friends to join us in the nightly rosary and daily masses commemorating the First Death 
Anniversary of our beloved one. 

It also allows government agen
cies to make deposits and invest
ments to the credit union. 

Rosary will be said at 8:00 p.m. beginning Friday, November 22, 1996 at the family residence 
in Garapan. Also the daily masses will be offered every 6:00 a.m. at Kristo Rai Church. 
On Saturday, November 30, 1996. Mass of intention will be offered at 4:30 p.m. at the Kristo 
Rai Church. Dinner will be served after the mass at the family residence. Kindly join us. 

The credit union was recently 
revived through Public Law 9-52 
signed by Tenorio on September 
18, last year, covering only cur
rent government employees. The 
law also authorized the $2 million 
start-up loan from the Retirement 
Fund. 

Incredibly Low Prices 
on Pet Health Care 

You want convenient, caring, state-of-the-art 
veterinary care at affordable prices. 

Good news! Wth our ne.N Pet Health Value Paks™, 
your pet wlfl receive more for less! These, straight 
forward all-in-one packages are priced at a fraction 

of normal costs and no matter which package you choose, 

your pet will receive fast safe. professional care with lots 

ofTLCI 

Cat Annual Vaccinations - $25 
Feline Distemper Comto Vaccination. Free Rabies Vaccination 
(No Vaccination Wamnty. Comprehensive Exam or Pmfess1ona! 
Consultation) 

Cat Health Value Pak rM # 1 - $50 
I 

l~ 

Comprehensive Physical Exam, Professional Consultation. Fe/me Combo Vacdnauon. Free Rabies Vaccination ... 
all for one lwv price! ($1000 Vaccination Wa1Tc1nty* available with additional /o.,v pnced Leukemia/Feline 
AIDS Test) 

Cat Health Value Pak ™#2 - $65 
Comprehensive Physical Exam. Professional ConsultatJon. Feline Comto Vaccination. Leukemia Vaccination. Feline 
Infectious Penton/tis (FIP) Vaccination. Free Rabies VaccinatJon. .. all for one ION price! ($1000 Vaccination 
Waflanty* ava,Jable with additional ION pnced Leukemia/Feline AIDS Test) 

Cat Health Value Pak ™#3 - $85 
Comprehensive Physical Exam, Professional Consultation. Feline Comto Vaccination. 1.Eukemia/Fe!ine AIDS Test 
Leukemia Vaccination. Feline lnfectlQI.Js Peritonitis (FIP) Vaccination. Free Rabies Vaccination. $1000 Vaccination 
Wamnty. ... a/1 for one !ON price I 

'Coupon $2.50 next year 
"No mauerwhch Per Hea/rh Pak ™you choose.:.you can receive Scipan Ve1erinay HosP'tal's exclusive $1CXXJ Vacane WaJTamy (sorre 
restnc/Jons apply) Call S<Ypan Verermary HosP'ral & ask a Pet Counselor for deti'ils Let us rake all rhe nd<s. womes. and hassles OU/ of ya.1r 
pel's healrh care I 

Call for an appoin1ment right now. We're open and caring 6 days a week. 

T SAIPA~~6~7~=~~~~~v.~~:1PITAL 
Office Tel. No. (670) 233-7387 • Emergency Tel. No. (670) 233-6594 

Cell. 287-7387 • Fax No. (670) 233-7388 

Apricol Toy Poodle 
Silver Toy Poodle 

Buff Cocker Spaniel 
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Phonecard ... 
Continued from page 5 

I was planning on how I would share 
this expression of my 
Grandmother's love with my own 
children. Unfortunately, perhaps 
because of my sons' involvement 
in sports or my dedication to 
work, none of my boys showed 
any interest in stamp collecting. 

The albums were shelved only to 
betakenoutandupdatedonanannual 
basis until I discovered that my oldest 
son had stolen most of the collection 
out of the albums to pay for his drug 
habit 

The stamps were put away and 
forgotten as I struggled with my fail
ures as a father and the guilt of Peter's 
subsequent death in prison. 

My remaining sons have grown 
into healthy, productive adulthood 
and have presented me with intelli
gent,inquisitive grandsons who seem 
to enjoy the company of their grand-
father. • 

On the occasion of his eighth birth-

Pangelinan. . 
Continued from page 5 
brothers and sisters who live har
moniously as husband and wife 
without the blessing of holy mat
rimony, which the church leaders 
consider us living in sin. 

-Why can they forgive us; our 
sins. Why don't they open-up and 
welcome us sinners with forgive
ness and an open-mind. I thought 
that, that is their responsibility, 
our priests to forgive sinners. And 
welcome us back into the church, 
the house and the light of the 
Lord. 

4. Why do our church leaders 
prohibit us (the divorced couples 
or people living together without 
the blessing of the holy matri
mony, from participating in the 
baptismal function). 

We are Catholics, too. We try 
to teach our children our old reli
gious way that once you are mar
ried, whether for richer or poorer, 
in sickness and in health-the 
marriage should last till death do 
you part. 

Taisacan ... 
Continued from page 5 

the bank for car loans. 
If the Legislators do not act now 

many will suffer the consequence 
for bank foreclosure and reposses
sions of their furnitures and cars. 

The Speaker and company 
should have open mind to help 
these people impartially not par
tial or politically affiliated. 

For 16 years the people arc in 
the n:ceiving end or the coldness 
or some Legislators to open op
portunity in our government em-
ployme~ts. ~ 

There was no truth to the com
ments of Speaker Diego Tenorio 
Benavente that some Congress
men have theirrelativesemployed 
in the government. Speaker 
Benavente did a disservice to his 
fellow Republican Colleagues be
cause there is not an iota of truth 
to his allegations. 

Off-spring of politicians de
serve to be employed because they 
prepare themselves in the trek to 
better education and prepare and 
mold them to seek better life. The 
Legislature should not deny these 
individuals from seeking liveli
hood. 

).. ... _ .......... ----- - -·-· ----~'"- j 

day, I took my oldest grandson, 
Scooter, to a local stamp store. He 
didn't seem impressed. 

Later in the day, after I made a 
telephone call, he asked for the used 
phonecard. Scooter liked the bright 
colors and we t.alked for a long time 
about the picture of the bird on the 
phonecard. 

Now he has a collection of his 
own. It is different from my 
stamps, but the idea is the same 
and the memories of Nana burn 
brightly when my grandson and I 
sit down together to discuss a new 
"find". Even Scooter's fathernow 
helps with his collection. 

Scooter is the oldest grandson and 
there are several others who soon will 
be old enough to begin their collec
tions of phonecards. 

I hope you can assist me in being 
prepared to help them in this adven
ture in learning. 

Yours truly, 

Sam A.Reis 

OR is it because you are very 
• religious, darling? Or can I fol

low your example, uncle because 
she is whiter. Oops getting out of 
line. Fathers, there are countless 
separated couples who cannot live 
together as husband and wife.Yet 
we enjoy oursec;ond relation much 
better than the first. Can we get 
annulled for the first marriage then 
give us your blessing for the sec
ond, so we can live in tranquillity. 

Forgive me father-because I am 
stuck. I cannot explain to my chil
dren-why their friends' mom or 
dad is being married in the church 
again, when the other woman or 
man is still alive and they were 
married before. 

Forgive me father for my sin, 
my blaspheme. I am confused and 
I need your help and yourforgive
ness. Bring me back, for I am 
wandering in the dark. I need your 
forgiveness, your guidance so I 
can bathe in the light of the Lord. 

Your lost son, 

Pete Pangelinan 

Speaker Benavente is wrong to 
say that the Republicans are get
ting stronger. I have one hundred 
( 100) reasons why I am not sup
porting Politicians that have no 
sensitivity to those poor and hap
less people. The Chamorros and 
Carolinians are proud people-they 
choose to seek employment than to 
rely on "Food Stamps" and "Wel
fare." 

To those Congressmen and Ma
dame who do not sympathi1.e with 
these temporary employees, I say 
"deja vu" because these people will 
rise to be recognized come election 
day. Wake-up Speaker and Senate 
President.Your political future lies 
on your action. 

Congratulations Special Assis
tant for Administration, Vicente 
Torres Attao, for vigorously sup
porting the passage of the Bill to 
consider permanent employment 
for those unfortunates. "They de
mand the best." 

Lastly, Governor Froilan Cruz 
Tenorio and Jesse Camacho Borja, 
continue to find opportunity to al
leviate the suffering of the people. 

Hafa Adai, 

Jesus Taisacan 

.. .,,. 

.... • 1111111r: 
WORLDWIDE EXPRESS. 

\ COURIER I 
DHL WORLDWIDE EXPRESS IS SEEKING CUSTOMER ORIENTED 
COURIERS FOR P/U & DELIVERY OF TIME SENSITIVE 
MATERIALS. MUST POSSESS A VALID DRIVER'S LICENSE & 
CLEAN DRIVING RECORD. ABILITY TO LIFT UP TO 70 LBS. & 
EXCELLENT COMMUNICATION SKILLS ESSENTIAL. 

OHL OFFERS AN EXCELLENT BENEFIT PACKAGE INCLUDING: 
-HEALTH & VISION INSURANCE 
-DENTAL INSURANCE 
-LIFE INSURANCE 
-DISABILITY INSURANCE 
-PAID VACATION AFTER 6 MONTHS 
-INTERLINE TRAVEL BENEFITS 
-TUITION ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 
-401KPLAN 

STARTING SALARY: $8.20/HR. 

APPLICATIONS MAY BE PICKED UP AT THE SAIPAN SERVICE 
CENTER LOCATION IN CHALAN LAULAU (WHITE TWO-STORY 
BUILDING TO THE NORTH OF MCDONALD'S RESTAURANT) 

ASIANA AIRLINES, INC., providing Domestic and International air 
transportation services among Asian Countries desires to hire the f9llowing: 

, General Manager who has at least 4 years work experience on airlines 
operation. Qualified applicant will direct the overall aclivities of travel and 
tour plans and organizes daily works to obtain optimum efficiency and 
economy of operation and maximized profits. Plans, develops and 
implements through subordinates, administrative personnel, organized 
policies and goals. 

• Supervisor, Ticket Sales who has at east 4 years work experience on 
Ticke Sales, airlines operalion. Can work day shift or night shift if necessary. 
Qualified applicant will take over-all supervision of the ticketing department, 
reservation, cargo and baggages as well as in the flight operation. Well 
trained in check-in process and handling subordinates towards a common 
goal with harmony and good working environment. Correct if not minimize 
unnecessary mistakes by careful analization of the situation. Make schedule 
of subordinates' routine and create a daily report of the day's production. 
Responsible for making recommendations among his subordinates to the 
next highest rank based on his actual and written report. Coordinates with 
the top ranking officials on the other related duties lhat may be assigned. 

• Maintenace Manager who has at least 4 years managerial experience 
on aircrafts maintenance and operation in particular aircraft type 737, 767 
and/or 7 47 and other AAI transportation equipment. Must have know-how 
in. aircraft engineering and can comprehend Korean operational manual 
or aircraft maintenance. Qualified applicant will coordinate activities of 
personnel involved in repair and maintenance of airport facilities, buildings 
and equipment to minimize interruption of airport operation and improve 
efficiency. 

Interested applicants should mail their application with resume to 
ASIA NA AIRLINES, INC. 

PPP-57 4 Box 10000, Saipan, MP 96950. 
Telephone calls will not be accepted. 

POSITION OPEN 
TWO CAMERAMEN/FILlVl STRIPPING 

experience in work at least two years, 
operating Offset Camera, 

Film developing and Film Stripping. 
Salary: $3.25-$3.50 per hour. 

IIJ..9 APPLY AT: 

I~ y OUNIS ART STUDIO, INC. 
Garapan, Saipan or send resume and 

work experience references. 

FOR SALE . 
1994 Toyota Paseo, PS, PB, 
Auto, A/C, AM/FM Cassette, 
Sunroof, Wheels, 18K Miles 
Tel. 322-7446 

._FOR.SALE 
NISSAN PULSAR 1987 
$2,500 OR BEST DEAL 
AS IS 
-CAL..f.:.:-234~450R-2-35-914S · -

PUBLIC NOTICE 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE COMMONWEALTH 

OF THE NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

ADOPTION CASE NO. 96·113 
IN THE MATTER OF PETITION 
FOR ADOPTION OF: 
CAMELL SANTOS LANTlON, 
minor, 
By: MANUEL B. SONGSONG, and 
FAIRIE LANTION SONGSONG, 
Petitioners. 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
Notice is hereby given that on De

cember 19, 1996 at 1:30 p.m. in 
the courthouse of the Superior 
Court in Susupe, Saipan, Com
monwealth of the Northern 
Mariana Islands, the petitioner will 
petition the Court to adopt the 
above named minor. 

Dated this 12th day of Novem
ber, 1996. 
ls/REYNALDO 0. YANA 
Attorney for Petitioners 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE 
COMMONWEALTH OF THE NORTHERN 

· MARIANA ISlANOS 

WIWAM A. JONES, 
Petitionef, 
YS. 
CHERRY D. JONES, 
Respondent. 
CML ACTION NO. 96-657 

SUMMQNS fOB pueucAJ]ON 
TO: Toe AboV&-Named Respondoot, 

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED AND 
NOTIFIED to tie !ff/ ~you wish to make 
to !he f'etition for DiYorce, !he origi1aJ of whi,:h 
was filed wilh !he above-entitled Court, withil 
Twenty ooo (21) Days after l'1e last Jll!bfica
lion of this SllMlOOS, and to delil'er or mail a 
copy of )'!XII ~to !he Law Office of: Brien 
Sers"N"dlolas, Attomey at Law, Gualo Rai Gen
ier, Suite '201, P.O. Box 2876, 5.¢an, MP 
96950, as soon as prac1i:able altar filing your 
MSN8l or seodr,g i to !he Clerk ol Coons ol 
the abol'Hlltitied Court IOI filing. 

Y<XX /1.reNer should be ii wTi!ilg and filed 
wilh Iha Clerk ol Courts al Civi:: Center !l(Jild
n.l, ~ Vilage. ~ hmaybeprepared 
and signed fOf you by "your Attorney and sent 
to Iha Oerk of Courts by rnessaiger or mai h 
is not necessary for )OOr to appear personaDy 
ooti further notice. 

tt you fai to fie an /1.reNer ii accofdance 
with this 5uTmlns, iud!,ner1! liy delauh pur· 
suant to Iha court rules of Iha above-oo1illed 
Court may be taken agai1s1 you for Ille rlllief 
demanded ii Ille Petition for Oivo<te. 

SO ORDERED C>'l lhis 21st day of Octo
ber, 1996. 
JOYTTA C. FlOAES. 
Clerk of Court 
ls.1)epu!y Cle!1< of Court 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
3-bedroom, 2 bathroom 
large yard, ocean view 
24-hours water 

LAND FOR LEASE 
400 sq. meters, As Perdido 

Call: 
MARGIE 

Tel. 288-6121 
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIB!I 

: H~PP~ BJRTRD~~ : 
• • • • • 11 
II II 

• • • • • • • • . ., . 
: ~ATHERINE : 
: MENE>IElbA : 
• From: • 
• Nestor & Coco Staff • ............ _ ... 

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT I 

Office Space 
1200 Sq. Ft. located at the Flame Tree 

Terrace Office Bldg., First Floor 
. , ... 

Location: Lower Capitol Hill 
For more information, call tel.# 322·3366/5558 Fax: 322·3886 

. . 

SPACE F.OR RENT 
MODERN BUILDING ACROSS HYATT HOTEL 

5,000 ft2 (Approx.) 
5,000 ft2 (Approx.) 

• 3rd FLOOR 4,000 ft2 (Approx.) 

• 1st FLOOR 
• 2nd FLOOR 

~li,~11111~• ; 
EXECUTIVE HOUSE FOR RENT 

. . 

4-BEDROOM, 3-BATH, 2-STORY 
CONCRETE HOUSE IN FINA SISU, 
MSV FAMILY COMPOUND. 
24 HOURS WATER. FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED. 
UTILITY NOT INCLUDED. DEPOSIT REQUIRED. 
CALL: 234-7723 

·\VE ARE LOOKING FOR APA_RTMENT FOR RENT 
= 3 BEDROOMS (PREFERABLY W/2 BATHROOMS) 
= 24 HOURS WATER 
= BACK-UP GENERATOR 
= AIRCON IN EVERY ROOM 
= PREFERABLY CLOSE TO LOWER BASE 

PLEASE CONTACT: 

EMMIE: 322-9561 OR RENE: 322-0529 r--------~------------~ 
LOCATED IN CHALAN KANOA (NEAR C.K. JOETEN) 
AVAILABLE END OF NOVEMBER 
1 BUILDING (6 ROOMS, 12 PERSON CAPACITY) 
$1,500.00 PER MONTH INCLUDING UTILITIES 

1 BUILDING (8 ROOMS, 16 PERSON CAPACITY) 
$2,000.00 PER MONTH INCLUDING UTILITIES. 
YEARLY OR LONG TERM LEASE OPTION 

CALL: M. SHAKIR 
.. __ ,!E.!·!<2:.2E:!!~.:. ~~~~~~ ~,;r. __ .. 

r.or1rir1rir:r.r.rr.r. ~rr.r.r:~ r.Hr.rr.r.r:r.r: 
Three (3) 720 sq. ft. & One (1) 2,160 sq. ft. 

D' SEBASTIAN BUILDING 
Located in Tanapag along roadside 

Perfect for business or office. 
CONTACT: 

Tony Can1acho Tel. 322-3283 or 322-7672 

WANTED TO RENT 
2 or 3 Bedroom House 

24 Hour Water 
Furnished or partially furnished 

Contact: MARY 
Horne: 235-3rS Work: 234-8950 Ext. 400. 

LAND FOR LEASE 
5 YEARS, GOOD LOCATION FOR 

APARTMENT, BARRACKS, WAREHOUSE. 
$500 SQ. M. @ $500/MO. 

$6,000 DEPOSIT 
LOCATED AT AS PERDIDO 

BETWEEN AS LITO, BEACH ROAD 
. CONTACT: 256446~ 
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FOR SALE or 'LEASE 
, · · by Owner · 

KANNAT TABLA BLUFF: 2,500 + SQUARE METERS 
Spectacular view of the southwestern shores, the city and the mountains. 

Utilities are readily available on site and ready to build on. 
Asking Price: $ 50.00 per sq. meter. 

Please call Tom @ 322·7700 or 236-5229 (pager) 

LAND FOR LEASE 
6,800 SQUARE METERS 
BEACH ROAD BEHIND YCO 
(ACROSS HOPWOOD JR. HIGH) 
WATER, POWER, SEWER 
$150 PER SQUARE METER 
CALL: 287-2168 

r., ·f":!!: .....• ~ ir: ... ~\f r":'_ J.· .·. · .• ~.'J':'0_· .. · j _ ... r::. r· .r;.:r; .. ~·rf ... t:~J?~J , , I .J. Ir ..., I 'i · • ""I "'; - .:. 
55 YEARS, GOOD LOCATION FOR COMMERCIAL BLDG., 
OFFICE SPACE, GROCERY STORE, APARTMENT, 
OTHER BUSINESS. 
1,500 SQ. M. 100 FT. HIGHWAY FRONTAGE 
WATER, POWER AVAtLABLE IN AS PERDIDO, 
BETWEEN AS LITO INTERSECTION & BEACH ROAD. 
Asking $777.77/mo. 3 years security deposit 

· Call: Tel. No. 256-4468 

Yamaha 7-foot baby grand, color black, 
like-new condition, for sale at public auction at 

Westpac Freight, Puerto Rico, on Friday, November 
29, 1996, at 11 :30 a.m. Minimum bid $1,500. 

FORSALE .. 
1991 NISSAN URVAN 
(Excellent Condition) 
Asking Price: $6,000.00 (negotiable) 
Contact: June-Beeper No. 236-5614 

· LOST. PASSP:ORT .. .. 
Passport No. 6642078 owns 
by MR. LEE DONG SEOK was 
lost. Any information regarding 
this matter, Please call: 
Tel. 235-3234 

FOR SALE OR RENT 
JAPANESE FOOD 

RESTAURANT 
FULLY EQUIPPED 

Call: 233-2278 
Fax: 235-6920 

GARAGE SALE 
SOFA, CHAIRS, DESKS, 
SMALL FRIDGE, PRINTER, 
XEROX PHOTOCOPIER, 
COMPUTER, MISC. OFFICE 
SUPPLIES, AIR CONS, 
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS, 
CLOTHES 
LOWER BAS.E ACROSS FROM CUC 

SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 16. 
8:00A.M.· 12:00 NOON 

· TEL. 322-0966 

In lhe Superior Court ol lhe 
Commonweallh ot the Northern Mariana Islands 

Candido I. Castro, 
Plaintiff, 
·V· 

HERMAN M. CABRERA. 
Defendant. 
Civil Action No. 93-639 

ORDER 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, pursuant lo 2 
CMC 4537(e), that lhe sale of real property 
which was ordered by"this Court in its Order 
and Judgment in the above captioned 
matter enfered January 26, 1996, shall be 
conducted al the tallowing time and in lhe 
following manner: 

1. The sale shall take place al 11 o'clock 
in the morning/afternoon, on friday, lhe 29 day 
of November, 1996, in lhe conference room 
of the Departmenl of Pubic Safety Building in 
Susupe, Saipan. 

2. The sale shall be conducled by lhe 
Director of Public Safety or his designee. 

3. The sale shall be conducted by 
competitive bidding, and not by sealed bids. 

4. Plaintiff shall cause notice of the sale 
lo be filed with the Cl elk of the Superior Court 
no later than three weeks prior to the dale of 
the sale. · 

5. Pl3in\iff shall cause notice of the sale 
to be posted on lhe bullelin board at lhe 
Superior Court courthouse no later than three 
weeks prior to the dale of the sale. 

6. Plaintiff shall cause nolice of the sale 
lo be served on counsel for the Defendanl no 
later than three weeks prior to the date of lhe 
sale. 

7. Plainliff shall cause notice of the sale 
to be published in lhe Marianas Variety 
a minimum of once per week in each of the 
three weeks preceding the date of sale. 

8. The notice of sale shall consist of the 
following or subslanlially similar words: 

Notice is hereby given that on Friday, the 29 
day of November, t 996, at the hour of 11 
o'clock a.m. at the DPS Conference Room in 
Susupe, Saipan, pursuanl to Court Order and 
Judgmenl daled January 26, 1996 in the case 
of Caslro V. Cabrera, Civil Aclion No. 93-639, 
the Director of Public Safety will sell the 
following described property to satisfy the said 
judgmen\, and to cover the cosls and 
expenses of sale, to the highest bidder, for 
cash, in lawful money of the United States: 

Lot 559 New-12 located in Saipan, Northern 
Mariana Islands, containing an area of 6,079 
square meters, as shown on Drawing No. 
2050191 on File No. 91-1917, including all 
improvemenls, appurtenances and ease
ments used in connection therewith, all wa· 
\er and water otherwise, and whether or not 
appurtenant) used in conneclion therewith, 
and also the ren\s, issues and profits thereof. 

All warranties are disclaimed. 

Candido I. Caslro reserves the righf lo reject 
any bid and/or to interrupt, postpone or 
reschedule the sale. 
In accordance wilh Article 12 of the CNMI 
Constilution, all sales shall be limited to 
persons of Northern Mananas descent, as 
defined by law. 
So ordered this 22nd day of October, 1996. 

/Sl'Timothy H. Bellas 
Judge of Superior Court 

Approved as to form: 
ls/Russell H. Tansey 
Attorney for Defendant 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE COMMONWEALTH 

OF THE NORTHERN MIRIANA ISLANDS 

CIVIL ACTION ND. 96·1204 (Pl 
IN RE ESTATE OF 
JUANA TAITINGFONG CAMACHO 
Deceased. 

NOTICE OF HEARING 
AND NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

TO: ALL PERSON AND CREDITORS hav
ing interest or claims against the Estate of 
JUANA TAITINGFONG CAMACHO. 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that Mr. 
Joseph Camacho, of Saipan, Common· 
wealth of the Northern Mariana Islands, 
has filed a petition in the Superior Court 
seeking lo be appointed lhe administrator 
of the estate of, JUANA TAITINGFONG 
CAMACHO deceased. Petitioner's altor
ney of record is G. Anthony Long, Esq., 
Long & Brown, Attorneys at Law, AAA 1797 
Box 10001, Second Floor Urn's Bldg., 
Oleai, Saipan, MP 96950. The hearing on 
said pelition is sel for November 19, 1996 
at 1:30p.m. 

Persons having claims against the es
tate of said decedent are hereby notified 
that any and all claims against the estate 
must be filed with the Clerk of Court within 
sixty (60) days of this publication, or \he 
claim will be barred. 

ls/CLERK OF COURT 
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Classified Ads Section. 
Employment Wanted 

Job Vacancy 
·Announcement 

01 SUPERVISOR-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
01 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: KSL CORPORATION dba JJ 
Shopping Center Tel. 234-5598(11 I 
5)F226233 

03 KITCHEN HELPER-Salary:$3.05-
3.20 per hour 
Contact: DIAMOND H01EL CO., LTD. 
dba Saipan Diamond Hole I (11 / 
15)F63079 

01 FOREIGN EXCHANGE TELLER· 
Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: UBP-JCT REMITTANCE 
PLUS (SAIPAN) INC. Tel. 235-2403(111 
15)F226503 

01 GENERAL MAINTENANCE RE
PAIRER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: EDDIE B & LEVY L. DELA 
CRUZ dba E&L Enlerprises Tel. 235-
3939(11/15)F226507 

01 SPORTS INSTRUCTOR-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: VICENTE & MARIANA 
CONCEPCION dba Ben & Ki Water 
Sports Tel. 234-6441(11/15)F226506 

02 OFFICER CLERK-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
02 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
OS COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: AVELINA M. BENAVENTE dba 
D&M Enterprises Tel. 235-0971(11/ 
15)F22B50B 

02 ELECTRICAL ENGINEER-Sal
ary:$1 ,000.00 per month 
02 MECHANICAL ENGINEER-Sal
ary:$1 ,ODO.DO per month 
01 ARCHITECT-Salary:$1 ,000.00 per 
month 
Contact: AIC MARIANAS, INC. Tel. 235-
9143(11/15)F226501 

10 COMMERCIAL CLEANING (JANI
TOR)-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
16 SECURITY GUARD-Salary:$3.05 
per hour 
02 GROUND MAINTENANCE-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
02 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.90 per 
hour 
02 MASON-Salary:S2.90 per hour 
01 AIR CONDITIONING MECHANIC
Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: LARRY/GERALDINE 
SEBAKLIM dba Geri's Security & Man
power Service Tel. 288-1169(11/ 
22)F226584 

01 BLDG. MAINTENANCE REPAIRER
Salary:$3.15 per hour 
Contact: JOE T. LIMES Tel. 234-
0416( 11/22)F226585 

01 SEWING MACHINE REPAIRER-Sal
ary:$2.90 per hour 
Contact: MICHIGAN, INC. (11/ 
22)F226582 

02 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$3.50 per 
hour 
02 CARPENTER SUPERVISOR-Sal
ary:$2.90 per hour 
22 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.90 per 
hour 
03 HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR· 
Salary:$2.90 per hour 
01 PLUMBER-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
01 MECHANIC, HEAVY EOUIPMENT
Salary:$2.90 per hour 
05 REINFORCING STEEL WORKER
Salary:$2.90 per hour 
15 MASON-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
02 COOK-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
12 PAINTERS-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
Contact: E.G. GOZUM & CO., INC. Tel. 
256-0754(11122)F226588 

Clasified Ads first 

01 DIVING INSTRUCTOR-Salary:$3.05 
per hour 
01 DIVER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: S.T. CO., LTD. dba Mariana 
Joy (11/22)F226583 

01 WAITER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: RAMBIES ENTERPRISES, 
INC. dba Rambies Fastfood, 
Steakhouse and Lounge Tel. 234· 
601 0( 11 /22) F226589 

02 COOK-Salary:$3.05-3.50 per hour 
02 RESTAURANT WAITRESS-Sal
ary:$3. 10-3.20 per hour 
Contact: ROLAND G. JASTILLANA dba 
Golden Lobster Restaurant Tel. 234· 
7B58(11l22)F63179 

01 MAINTENANCE MECHANIC-Sal
ary:$3.40 per hour 
01 AIRCON & REF. MECHANIC-Sal
ary:$4.20 per hour 
01 CARPENTER-Salary:$3.1 S per hour 
01 COST ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$4. 75 
per hour 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$6.35 per 
hour 
01 PAINT MIXER-Salary:$3.15 per hour 
Contact: BASIC CONSTRUCTION 
SUPPLY CORP. Tel. 234-8779(11/ 
22)F63180 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$9.65 per 
hour 
01 H.E. OPERATOR-Salary:S6.55 per 
hour 
Contact: SAIPAN STEVEDORE COM· 
PANY, INC. Tel. 322-9240(11/ 
22)FB3167 

01 SALES CLERK-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: SANLO ENTERPRISES INC. 
Tel. 235-6077(11/22)F22B600 

01 SALES CLERK-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: EVER TRUST CORPORA
TION dba 123 Discount Store Tel. 233-
4343(11122)F63187 

02 MASON-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: NANSAY MICRONESIA, INC. 
Tel. 256-5130(11l22)F22S591 

02 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$3.46 per 
hour 
Contact: JAMES H. WEATHERSBEE, 
CPA Tel. 233-9142(11/22)F226590 

01 ELECTRICIAN (SUPERVISOR)-Sal
ary:$800.00 per month 
Contact: HBR INTERNATIONAL, INC. 
Tel. 322·2406(11/22)F226593 

01 GENERAL MANAGER-Sal-
ary:$1 ,200.00 per month 
Contact: KORPAN INCORPORATED 
dba Life Shopping Tel. 235-3424(11 / 
22)F226594 

01 CLEANER, COMMERCIAL-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: M.S. VILLAGOMEZ INCOR
PORATED dba MSV Property Manage
ment Tel. 234-7723(11/22)F63190 

02 WAITRESS-Salary:$4.00 per hour. 
Plus x1 .5 for overtime 
(NLT 40 hrs. per week). One month ex
perience required 
Duties: To serve food to patrons at 
counter or tables ot pizza parlor/delica
tessen where food service is informal. 
Answer questions regarding the menu, 
such as mortadella, pastrami, corned 
beef as well as which cheeses are 
freshly arrived and what are the specials 
of the day. The waitress will have inti
mate knowledge of which pizzas are 
available for the day. Will assist in the 
cleaning of tables and general areas 
when patrons leave and other related 
duties assigned. 
Contact: DIVERSIFIED ISLAND IN
VESTMENTS dba Bobby Cadillacs. NO 
PHONE CALLS PLEASE (11 / 
22)F63189 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$650-900 per 
month. 
01 DRIVER(DELIVERY TRUCK)-Sal
ary:$3.05-3.50 per hour 
Contact:COMMERCIAL TRADING OF 
SAIPAN dba The Water Company 
Tel.235-6051(11114 11115 11/ 
18)226679/80 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$3.50-4.20 
per hour 
Contact: SAIPAN HOTEL CORP. dba 
Hafadai Beach Hotel Tel. 234-6495(11/ 
15)F63074 

01 SALES MANAGER-Salary:$600.00 
per month 
01 SALES REPRESENTATIVE-Sal
ary:$550.00 per month 
Contact: PHILPAN INTERNATIONAL 
CORP. Tel. 235·1041(11/15)F226504 

02 BEAUTICIAN-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: ROMAN T. TUDELA dba 
Tudela Ent. Tel. 234-2984(11 / 
15)F226512 

01 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal
ary:$220.00 Bi-Weekly 
Contact: GRACE CHRISTIAN ACAD
EMY Tel. 322·3320(11115)F63066 

01 AIRCON TECHNICIAN-Salary:$6.00 
per hour 
Contact: JWS AIR CONDITIONING & 
REFRIGERATION (11/29)F63285 

01 BUILDING MAINTENANCE-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: SAIPAN EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY AND SERVICES, INC. Tel. 
234-7327( 11 l29)F22B702 

01 WAREHOUSEMAN-Salary:$3.05 
per hour 
Contact: ALFREDO E. & VICTORIA P. 
ALCANTARA Tel. 322-4033(11/ 
29)F226701 

01 STORE MANAGER-Salmy:$3.05-
4.00 per hour 
Conlact: PACIFIC WING WAH (U.S.A.) 
Ltd. (11/29)F226697 

02 CUSTOMER SERVICE REPRE
SENTATIVES-Salary:$4.00-8.00 per 
hour. Plus $425.00 housing allowance 
per month. 
Duties: Bilingual with the Japanese lan
guage to assist sales associates with the 
Japanese language when necessary 
during shopping time; assists on the 
sales floor; assists in selling merchan
dise to customers when shop is busy; 
does inventory; maintains good rapport 
with hotel management. 
Contact: DFS SAIPAN LTD. (11/ 
29)F63277 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$4.00-4.75 
per hour 
01 TRAVEL COUNSELOR-Sal
ary:$7.00-8.50 per hour 

· Contact: WESTERN INTERNATIONAL 
TRAVEL, INC. Tel. 235-8744(11/ 
29)F226696 

01 ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN-Sal
ary:$1,750.00 per month 
01 SALES MANAGER-Sal-
ary:$1,300.00 per month 
Contact: DECISION SYSTEMS COR
PORATION SAIPAN Tel. 234-3611(11/ 
29)F226695 

02 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sai
ary:$3.05 per hour 
07 COOK-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
01 8ARTENDER-Salary:S3.05 per hour 
Contact: JOSHUA KIM dba Saipan 
Koreana Hotel Inc. Tel. 235-3773(11/ 
29)F226694 

01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$700.00 per month 
01 PLUMBER-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
Contact: MARCELO A. ACERA dba 
M&H Enterprises Tel. 235-0680(11/ 
29)F226692 

01 COMPUTER OPERATOR-Sal
ary:$3.50 per hour 
Contact: J. scan MAGLIARI dba J. 
Scott Magliari, C.P.A. Tel. 234-1837(11/ 
29)F226690 

01 TIRE REPAIRER-Salary:$3.05-3.50 
per hour 
01 MACHJNIST-Salary:$3.05-3.50 per 
hour 
Contact: MARIANAS REPAIRS COM
PANY, INC. Tel. 234-9083(11 / 
29)F226681 

Employment 

DEADUN_E: 12:00 noon the day prior to publication 

NOTE: lfsornereasonyouradvertisementls Incorrect. call us Immediately 
to make the necessary corrections. The Marianas Varie1y News and 
Views Is responslble only for one Incorrect Insertion. We reserve the light 
to edit. refuSe. reject or cancel any ad at any time. 

05 CA. SPLICER HELPER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
03 ELECT. MAINTENANCE-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
03 CARPENTER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
03 MASON, CEMENT-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
03 H.E. OPERATOR-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
06 CABLE SPLICER-Salary:$3.05-3.25 
per hour 
02 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$800.00 per 
month 
02 CIVIL ENGINEER-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
02 ENGINEER, NETWORK·Sal
ary:$1,000.00 per month 
Contact: ORIENTAL ENTERPRISES, 
INC. dba Marianas Com. Services 
(MCS) Tel. 234-7878(11/29)F63261 

02 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSJSTANT-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: TIRSO J. ADRIATICO dba 
Micronesia Woodcraft Ent. Inc. Tel. 235-
1440(11/28)F226712 

01 BUS CLEANER-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Allowance: Housing allowance $110.00, 
plus gasoline allowance $50.00 taxable 
Contact: STS ENTERPRISES, INC. Tel. 
235-3760(11/29)F226684 

01 GENERAL MERCHANDISE SALES
PERSON-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
01 STOCK CLERK-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: LEE'S CORPORATION dba 
Lee's Store Tel. 288-5078(11/ 
29)F226683 

~---------
01 STORE MANAGER-Salary:$3.05· 
3.50 per hour 
Contact: ASKA CORPORATION dba 
Niko Market {11129)F226687 

FOR SALE 

YAMAHA PIANO 
$3,500 OR BEST DEAL 
CALL: 234-9145 OR 235-9145 

ll)oies ~ou11r ,c1t1iilldl ~,e,edli 
A\,ca1dl,e1rnii1c A\Siiii1ta11111l>e ~~ 

Call: 

Tel: 288-1929/235-7346 Fax: 235-6829 

LOOKING FOK QUALITY CONTROL lNSPECTOl 
(FULL TIME POSITION) 

• Experienced in Woven or Knit Garmen( Inspection. 
• Good sense of quality assurance. 
~ Solid experience in factory is necessary/required. 
• Textile or clothing manufacturing knowledge a must. 
• Willing to train the right person. 
• Salary is negotiable 

For mm·c information please call 
TEL. 239-7699 · · 

8:00a.m.-5:00 p.m. l\londay thru Friday 

POSITION VACANCY 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
APPLICATIONS ARE BEING ACCEP
TED AT AYUDA NETWORK, INC. 
FOR THE FOLLOWING POSITION: 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF THE 
AYUDA NETWORK, INC. 
Executive Director has responsibilities for 
assisting public/private agencies in lhe 
coordination of social/human services. 
Responsible to the Ayuda Network, Inc. 
Board of Directors. 
Basic Requirements for this full-time 
position include: 
• College graduate {BA/BS) in social 
work, administration, social sciences or 
related field. 
• Minimum of two years experience 
working in social services. 
• Working knowledge of computers, 
preferably Macintosh. 
• Experience in dalabase developmenl 
and management, and aulomated 
information system. 

• Experience in community organization 
preferred. 

Application form and position description 
may be picked up atAyuda Network, Inc. 
Office in Capitol Hill House # 1253 from 
10:00a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. Deadline for submission of 
application is Friday, November 29, 1996. 
Form ore information, please contact the 
A uda Network, Inc. at 322-7469. 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE 
COMMONWEALTH OF THE NORTHERN 

MARIANA ISLANDS 

PACIFIC INTENATIONAL MARIANAS, INC. 
dba MIDWAY MOTORS, 
Plaintilf. 
·V· 

SPACE CREATION SAIPAN, INC. 
Defendant. 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 96-590 

NOTICE OF SALE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursu
ant to a Writ ol Execution issued by the Court 
in this matter on October. 17, 1996, I have 
Jellied and executed upon. and will sell, at 
public auction, to the highest bidder, ·lor cur
rent lawful money ol the United States, all of 
the right, title, and interest of Defendant in 
and to the following property: a 1990 Mazda 
MPV van, seriill no. JM3LVS224L0217685. 

The sale will be held on Friday, Novem
ber 22, 1996, at the hour of 11:00 a.m., ar 
the Midway Motors, San Jose Village, 
Saipan, Northern Mariana Islands. The prop
erty may be inspected at any time prior to 
the sale, by prior arrangement with the un
dersigned. 

The sale will be held wilhout any warran
ties wha.tsoever, whelher express or implied, 
all ol which are hereby expressly disclaimed. 
The sale is subject to approval by lhe Court. 
The right is reserved to reject and any all bids, 
for any reason. 

DATED, this 23rd day of October, 1996. 

is/JOHN B. JOYNER 
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11-\m-. a.JGI-\T "O E£ 
A 5'.JPPORr Bl<O.JP FOR 
114,S 516 I.OSf:RS I IJ lOV[. . 
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Garfield@ 
A'3 500N A':> I G-E. f MY 
JACKE.T. I'LL BE READL,l TO 
GO iO THE VE.i, GARl=1£LD 

PEANUTS® 

by Howie Schneider 

; 
I/. :I- 0 

by Jim Davis 

by Charles M. Schulz 
NO, 11M 'fOUR KID 

6ROT!-IER Wml A 51-lEET 
01/ER Ml.f HEAD .. 

l FORGOT TO CUT OUT THE E'(E l-10LE5 
SO 1 ~AYE NO IDEA Wl-lERE l'M GOING .. 

STELLA WILDER 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
a,- s-11a Willier 

11«11 -.day, you bave the per
sonal aad emotional resources 
aecessacy to Jaelp you through the 
-y t H ,...s YGIII will face ia 
,-r,lite. 5o • f es it -y lie tiif
ficult '° ~ esadi7 ... t ._ 
res as me, Mil,- -st tnllllt 
that ~ are taere. With patience, 
exploration, perseverance, and 
tenacity you can surely take ad
vantage of your most positive 
traits. There are times when you 
may have difficulty making tough 
decisions. You have a tendency to 
a~ree to do everything and not 
pick from those things which are 
best for you. In a way, you are a 
walking paradox; what is most ex
pected from you is not likely to 
materialize, and you have a knack 
for surprising everyone. 

The more you tali: about impor
tant is.rues, the more you are able 
to understand and apply them to 
~ d=ily life. You are a mast.er o{ 
m«pth discussion, and you are 
n= reluctant to tall:: freely about 
the most personal, or even inap
propriate topics. 

Also born on this date are: 
Linda Evans and Brenda Vac
caro, actresses; Warren Moon, 
football player; Alan Shepard, 

\astronaut, first American in 
space; George Gallup, public 

DATE aooK 
Nov. 15, 1996 

Today is the .12ot1, iii 
day of 1996 and !he 
55Vi day of fall. • '• · '' 

TOIJAY"S IIISTORY: On this day in 
IIIH I, the or~anization that became the 
American Federation of Labor was 
founded in l'iltsburgh 

On this day in l!J:l!I. l'rcsiJ.,nl 
Franklin Ho~sevelt l,iid the corner 
stflnc of the Jefferson Memorial 

On this day in l!ISli, Elvis Presley's first 

· ·-; llraail~ 1 
Te tie:e -...t is in store flK- you 

tr I_., liad your btrthday aad 
read the corresl?onding para
cra,,b. Let )'MIi" birthday star be 
JIOll['daih> ..-. 

MflfdiM.Y, "Pf9¥. l5 
808llll"IO ~- :ZS-Nor. %1) -

Socild a Ii ilies are lillel3' Ill arel
erat.e Nday. You must be ~ to 
jump right in and accept the invi
tations that come your way. 

SAGITI'ARIUS (Nov. zz-Dec. 
Zl) - Try very hard not to be im
patient with someone who is trying 
to help you - despite all appear
ances! He or she is on your side. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. ZZ-Jan. 
19) - You don't want to do any
thing casually today, or skim the 
surface of things. You're in the 
mood for some in-depth explo
ration. 

AQUARIUS (JaD. Z~Feb. 18) 
- others are likely to look to you 
for guidance today, but you may 
have to dig yourself out of .n hole 
bfflJre you can offer it. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-Marcla ZO) 
- You may feel as though you're 
just one step behind the crowd to
day - and you may well be! It's up 
to you to get going! 

ARIES <March Zl-April 19) -
A personal, emotional assignment 
may come up, and it is definitely 
worthy of your whole-hearted com-

movie, "Love Me Tender," premiered. 

TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS: William Pitt. 
the Elder O 708-1778), English states
man: Erwin Rummel (1891-1944), 
German field marshal; Felix Frank
furter (t882-19u51, U.S. jurist; Mari
anne Moore (1887-1972), poet; Georgia 
O'Keeffe 0887 -19861, painter; Joseph 
Wapner (tn0-1, retired judge-televi
sion personality, is 7fi; Howard llakcr 
(1!125-1, politieian. is 71; Ed Asner 
(l!/29-), aetor, is 67; Sam Waterston 
{19-10-), actor. is :-1n 

TODAY'S SPORTS: On this d:iy 111 

Lll94, lt 1 n11is gn1al M;irtina Navratilo 
va retired from llH' ga11H'. 

TOI>AY"S (JllOTE: '"If I w,•re an /\mer-

aitaent. ~ ~ive, ~ri
aemtal. 

TAUllUS (Aid JH1aJ _. -
Y9'1 must resist Ille urge kl lie im
pulsive today. There are certain 
ndes :,ea -1 mlll,,r,Ji- leaft: ,-i
imllaj1 ,. - ....... llliilg. ............ ..,..~-
Ttldre die time t. reada 6Nmily 
members you lwr,tea't s,ecen to 
lately. There is seme news you 
need to catch up on teday. 

CANCER (Jue Zl-J11ly 22) -
Today is a good day to get involved 
in the activities of the little ones in 
your life. They, certainly, are look
mg N>rward to your partidJMltion. 

LEO (Jaly Z3-A&g. ZZ) - Em
brace the ordinary today. Even in 
the most routine, mundane affairs 
you can find some enlightenment 
and excitement. Take a fresh look! 

VIRGO (Aug. Z3-Sept. ZZ) -
Your sense of timing will be essen
tial today as you make a decision 
involving love and romance. You 
can rnali:es sense of that which 
,eems comusing. 

LIBRA (SepL Z3-0cL ZZ) -
Re-assess your financial situation 
today. Future issues are coming to 
a head Planning today can pay off 
handsomely in the days to come. 

ican, as I am an Englishman, while a 
foreign troop was landed in my coun
try, I never would lay down my am1s 
- never. never. never! You cannot con-
quer America." William Pitt 

TODAY'S WEATHER: On this day in 
I 989, 21 people were killed and 463 
were injured when a tornado struck 
Huntsville, /\l:1. 
SOllHCr;. 1!196 Wt·.ilht·r (;u1th• C.ilt'nd;1r; Accord 
Publishing, Lid 

E TODAY'S MOON: Between 
Ill'\\' 1110011 l\lm•. \OJ and first 
qu;1r!1•r ('.\10\' \ 'il. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
ACROSS 34 You and me 

35 Second ol a 
1 Which 

person? 
group 

37 Beige 
Answer to Previous Puzzle 

4 Conlerence 
sile. 1945 

9 Kurosawa 
film 

12 Lamprey 
13 Shadow 
14 Belore 
15 Exile 
17 "A Clockwork 

1 9 Horse doctor. 
for short 

20 -- ear 
and ... 

21 Bucket 

38 South cl Ala. 
39 Roman 

magistrate 
41 Easlwood ID 
42 Monty Hall"s 

specialty 
43 "Throw -

From the 
Train" 

45 Legal matter 
46 Crunchy 
48 Cows 
51 TV's Ralher 
52 Quality 
54 Goddess ol 

healing 23 "Dave·s 
World" actor 
(inits.) 

55 - loo yong 
56 Play areas 
57 "Treasure 

10-20 © 1995 United Feature Syndicate 
24 Hot wine 

drink 
27 Inlet 

Island" aulh. 4 Circular lent 
5 Soul (Fr.) 
6 16 oz. 28 ·ot - and 

Men· 
DOWN 

7 Video-g.,me 

30 Son of Jacob 
31 Hypothelical 

rorce 

1 Tiny 
2 Dress border 
3 -de 

movie 
8 Tori's dad 
9 Back" out 

10 S.A: country 32 Female slar Havil!and 

12 

15 

27 

31 

35 

39 

51 

55 

2 3 5 6 7 8 

OUR !=OSSIL i-lUt\/TER ).IA$ F{:X..,INO 
7HE PRESERVED RXJTP':?!N73 OF 
A Ci?EA?VRE 71-JAT LtV£0 MILLIONS 
CF YE;ARS Ac;,Q, TO /...EARN WI-/A r 
Tl-/£ CREA7VRE WAS, START 4TnlE 
LETTER, T AND i="<XLOW T1-IE ~ 
IA.A<TTE nlE LETTERS IN ORDER . 
ON Tl-IE &.A/\11(5 f3El.OW. 

R ....-• 

u. 
i 

10 11 

S• 
A ' .,,-• 

11 Formerly 
called 

16 Set 
18 Anoint 
20 Aulo 

executive 
Lee-

21 Search 
22 Assisled 
23 Employ 
25 Palate part 
26 Fiber 
28 Mysell 
29 Ireland 
32 Rings ol light 
33 Greek letler 
36 Measuring 

duration of 
38 "Gunsmoke" 

character 
40 Bare 
42 rv·s 

Sipowicz. 
!or one 
(abbr.) 

44 ·-
Breckinridge" 

45 Rodents 
46 B-F linkup 
47 Tattered cloth 
48 Spanish hero 

El-
49 "Diamond - • 
50 Bitter vetch 
53 Rooney ID 

01M Unrted Fo.aluro ~- loc ll/J. 

"X31:1 Snl::!n\fSONN'v"t:::I..U. :sNV 

Thursday 7:00 Fndoy 7:00, 9: 15 Sclurdav 3:00, 7:00, 9: 15 
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Kukoc ... 
Continued from page 44 

Los Angeles forward Cedric 
Ceballos tore the patella tendon in his 
rightkneewhenhelandedawkwardly 
after a 2-on-1 drive to the basket late 
in the fourth quarter. He was taken off 
the court on a stretcher and thel..akers 
said he would be examined Thursday 
m Los Angeles. 

Pisfon5 95, Nuggets 94, OT 
In Auburn Hills, Michigan, after 

missing the last shot of regulation, 
Grant Hill made two free throws with 
5.5 seconds left in overtime to give 
Detroit the victory over Denver. 

Hill led all scorers with 27 points 
and Joe Dumars added 17 for Detroit 
Antonio McDyess and Dale Ellis led 
the Nugget~ with 20 each. 

1n regulation, the Nuggets had a 3-
on-1 break but Sarunas Marciulonis 
threwtheballoutofboundswith 13.7 

seconds to go to leave the SC\?re _tiaj. Raptoo; 110, 76ers 98 
ItwentintoovertimeafierHilimissed . In Toronto, MarcusCamby scored 
a shot from the free throw line at the 23 points to lead four Raptors with at 
end of regulation. least 20 points as Toronto ended 

Celtics 103, Hawks 85 Philadelphia's three-game winning 
In Boston, Dana Barros scored 13 streak. 

of his 18 points in Boston's 41-point In a game that featured the No. 1 
first quarter and the Celtics had an and No. 2 picks in last June's draft, 
easy victory over Atlanta. Carnby held a slight edge over Allen 

Barros crune off the bench with Iverson, who was picked first by 
5:09leftinthefirstquarterandscored Philadelphia. 
13 points on three 3-pointers and two Camby, making his first start of the 
field goals to lead the Celtics to a 41- season at center, shot 9-for-14 from 
22 lead at the end of the quarter. the field. Iversonhad24 points on 8-

David Wesley added 16 for the of-18 shooting. 
Celtics, who had lost their last six Carlos Rogers scored 20 points in 
games against the Hawks - including 25 minutes off the bench, Walt Wil-
three straight at home. Iiams added 22 and Damon 

ChristianLaettnerledAtlantawith Stoudamire had 21 points and 12 
27 points and 13 rebounds. Steve assiststoleadtheRaptorstotheirthird 
Srnithrnissedthegarnewithasprained win in their last four games. 
ankle and Mookie Blaylock played Clarence Weatherspoon shot 12-
only one quarter afteraggravating an of-15 to lead the 76ers with 26 points. 
ankle injury. Bullets 106, Nets 91 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS All set for 30 and 
above cage league 

By Erel A. Cabatbat 
The Office of the Public Auditor (OPA) is soliciting proposals for financial audit of the 
Northern Mariana Islands Retirement Fund (NMIRF), Workers' Compensation Commis
sion, and the Group Health and Life Insurance Programs (asol the date of transfer to the 
Fund) for fiscal year ending September 30, 1996. The audit shall be performed in accor
dance with the Government Auditing Standards and Generally Accepted Auditing Stan
dards. 

The audit includes examination of the following: 

For the Retirement Fund: 
1. Net assets available for benefits 
2. Changes in net assets available for benefits 
3. Statement of accumulated plan benefits 
4. Changes in accumulated plan benefits 
5. All other financial statements relating Jo the operation of the Fund 

For the Workers' Compensation Program: 
1. Statement of Revenues and Expenditures 
2. Statement of cash flows 
3. Balance sheet 
4. Internal operations 

For the Group Health Insurance Programs: 
1. Statement of Revenues and Expenses 
2. Statement of cash flows 
3. Balance Sheet 
4. f>.\\ other financial statements relating to \he operation oi \he GHI 

Proposals must at least have the following information: 

Tille Page: 
1. Request for Proposal subject 
2. Name of CPA or CPA firm 
3. Local address and telephone number 

Van·ety News Staff 
SIX TEAMS have confirmed their 
participation in the forthcoming 30 
and Above Basketball Tournament 
which is set to start on Dec. 15 at the 
Gilbert C. Ada Gym. 

Elias Rangarnar, one of the 
tournament's leading organizer said 
that the first-ever league for basketball 
enthusiasts whose ages range from 30 
years and above, calls for a double 
rowid robin format with the the top 
four teams advancing to the semifi
nals. 

The surviving teams will then have 
a single round playoffs to determine 
the two finalists. Two games will be 
played evezy Sunday morning. 

"Juan Diaz from BANMI, Andy 
Nepaial, Patrick Tudela of the 
Sunrisers, Evan Guttierez of SNE, 
Tony R0golifoi of the 01' Aces and 
Abner Venus will be fielding their 
teams," Rangamar added 

Enay fee is pegged at $500 per 
team. 

For more information, call Elias 
Rangamar at 234-100 I or 234-1002. 

In East Rutherford, New Jersey, 
Chris Webber scored 26 points and 
the Washington Bullets opened a big 
halftime lead by forcing 21 New 
Jersey nunovers. in a win over the 
Nets. 

The win snapped a three-game los
ing streak for the Bullets and kept the 
Nets and new coach John Calipari 
winless in four games. 

Juwan Howard added 22 points 
and Rod Strickland had 14 for Wash
ington. Kerry Kittles, making his first 
NBA start in place of Robert Pack at 
point guard, led the Nets with 21 
points. 

Cavaliers 81, Trail Bla7.ers 70 
In Cleveland, the Cavaliers almost 

blew a 21-point fourth-quarter lead, 

butChrisMillshita3-pointerwith81 
se.conds left and Oeveland held on to 
beat Portland. 

Clevelandbrokeopenaclosegame 
with a 19-2 run that started late in the 
third quarter. 1he Cavs won even 
though leading scorer Terrell Bran
don had only six points and one field 
goal and shot l-for-11 from the field. 

Portland did not score in the fourth 
period until Isaiah Riderhita 3-pointer 
with 6:23 left, but Cleveland still led 
72-54. 

It started a 15-0 ron for Portland as 
the Cavs went scoreless for more than 
five minutes. 

Mills sank his crucial 3-pointer 
from the right wing to make it 75-66 
with l:2lleft. 

. . Sportsbits · 

4. Name of contact person and submission date 

Transmittal letter: 
1. Briefly state your understanding of \he work to be performed. Include affirmative state
ment to perform the work within \he time period specified. 
2. Stale a comprehensive tee for which the audit will be performed. 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS 
NMC RFP 97-140 3. State the scheduled dates for the entrance and exit conferences, and the submission 

of the draft and final audit reports. 

Your Company's Profile: 
1. Provide a brief description of your company which includes your personnel's educa
tional background and experience, number of staff, level of staff (partners, managers, 
supervisors, etc.}, and a list of clients. 
2. The description must also include an affirmative statement that at least the partners 
are certified public accounts. 
3. Name and profile of staff members to be assigned to the audit, should you or your firm 
be selected. 

Award will be based on four evaluation factors: price, technical competence, prior expe
rience, and ability to meet the deadline. 

The contact for \his engagement will be awarded on or before December 30, 1996. Audit 
work shall commence immediately thereafter and the final audit report shall be delivered 
no la\er \'nan February 28, 1997. 

All inquiries regarding \his audit may be directed to Mr. Edward H. Manglona, Adminis
trator, at telephone number 234-7228. Audit reports from previous years are available at 
the NMIRFs main office at the Nauru Building. 

Please label all proposals "NMIRF FY96 Audit - Confidential" and submit four (4) 
copies to: 

The Public Auditllr 
Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands 

J.E. Tenorio Building-Gualo Rai 
P.O. Box 1399 

Saipan, MP 96950 

All proposals must be received by the OPA not later than 4:30 P.M,. DECEMBER 10, 
lli2, 

OPA and the NMIRF reserve the right to reject any proposal in the interest o1 the Fund 
and the CNMI government. 

ls/Edward H. Manglona 
Administrator 

ARCHITECTURAL and ENGINEERING SPECIFICATIONS FOR A BUSINESS and TOUR· 
ISM LEARNING CENTER 

Northern Marianas College (NMC) is soliciting proposals from qualified Architectural and 
Engineering firms to develop construction documents and specifications for a Business and 
Tourism Learning Center to be located on the As Terlaje Campus, Saipan, Commonwealth of 
the Northern Marianas. Conceptual drawings and space programming plans for the project 
are available for review. Copies of these documents (cost $5.00) and RFP guidelines may be 
obtained from the Office of Planning, Evaluation, and Grants, P.O. Box 1250, Northern 
Marianas College, Saipan, MP 96950, telephone number (670) 234-5498 ext. 1524 or fax 
number (670) 235-0915. 

Interested parties must submit two (2) copies of their proposals in sealed envelopes marked 
NMC RFP No. 97-140 to the Procurement and Property Management Office, P.O. Box 1250, 
Building N, Northern Marianas College, Saipan, MP 96950 no later than 4:00 p.m., Novem
ber 27, 1996. Respondent will be notified of the selection decision no later than two (2) 
weeks after the above closing date. 

Northern Marianas College reserves the right to reject any or all proposals for any reason 
and to waive any defects in proposals if determined by the College to be in its best interest. 
All proposals shall become the property of the NMC. 

ls/Felicitas P. Abraham 
Administrative Vice President 

ls/John T. Flores 
Procurement & Property Manager 

Main Event ... 
Continued from page 44 

if Alekhine and Capablanca had 
faced each other continually in the 
1930' s, instead of having played 
just one match in 1927. 

Some 12 years ago, the first 
Kasparov-Karpov match com
menced in Moscow. Their clash, 
says Keene, has been billed as the 
most fascinating chess contest since 
Fischer-Spassky in 1972. 

As every chess aficionado 
knows, the match was aborted after 
a marathon five months of play 
with Karpov, after leading 5-0, 
looking like he was on the verge of 
a nervous breakdown. 

After 48 games, Kasparov ap
peared to be catching up, winning 
3 of the last 17 games. (FIDE was 
still using the first-to-win-six with 
no restrictions on the number of 
games.) • . 

But then came FIDE president 
Florencio Campomanes's contro
versial decision to stop the match 
and call for a new one. 

The chess world raised a howl
particularly Kasparov, of course-
but the new match was held any
way and Garik was not to be denied 
the title. 

However, during the early games 
of the first match, the future great
est player in history was, to put it 
simply, completely dominated by 
his older opponent, as game num
ber 3 of that match shows. 

Keene annotates. 
A.Karpov-0 .Kasparov 
Sicilian Defence 
World Championship, Moscow, 

1984 
1. e4 c5 2. Nf3 e6 3. d4 cxd4 4. 

Nxd4 Nc6 5. Nb5 d6 

Elauria ... 
Continued from page 44 

Diarnzon and Torn Canaveral 
against Joe Demapan for the last 
pairing. 

In the Novice action, group A 
pacesetter Nick Cayetano tests the 
mettle of George Earnilao, Cliff 
Aldan tangles with Fred Rubiego, 
Sixto Igisomar takes on second
running Jun Fernandez and 
Conrad Escoto faces Alfred 
Rornulo. 

In group B, Terry Huber and 
Robert Perez go for the solo lead 
as they face each other in one of 
the most anticipated matchups in 
their bracket. Perez leads group 
B with 4.5 points while Huber is 
in second with 4 points. Jun 
Ramos and Clinton Cody will seek 
the full point against each other 
whilte Michael Wong takes on Dee 
Rosario. Edgar Sogue and 
Morroni Babauta face each other 
in the last group B pairing. 

Oreos ... 
Continued from page 44 

are expected to vent their ire on 
the struggling Mixers team. 

In the second game, the Hot 
Peppers try to score their second 
consecutive win after three 
straight defeats by taking on the 
Bud Strikers. Hot Peppers, who 
trounced the Mixers by a whop
ping 22 run advantage, is favored 
to score their fourth win against 
the Strikers. Rookie pitcher 
Arlene Likisap aims for her sec
ond straight victory. 

Black should not allow the knight 
to check on d6. 

6.c4Nf6 
Karpovcommands greater space 

and has morefluidityf or his pieces, 
while Kasparov's set up combines 
solidity with long-term prospects 
for activity based on achieving the 
thrusts ... b5 or ... d5. 

7. Nlc3 a6 8. Na3 Be7 9. Be2 0-
010. 0-0 b6 

"The system 10 ... Bd7 followed 
by ... Rb8 and ... Qa5 preparing for 
... b5 is sharper but riskier." 
(Karpov) 

11. Be3 Bb7 
l 1 ... Ne5 is wonh a thought. 
12. Qb3 Na5?! 13. Qxb6 Nxe4 

14. Nxe4 Bxe415. Qxd8 Bxd816. 
Radl! d5? 

Loses a pawn for nothing. 
Strangely, he spent47minutesover 
this blunder. 

17. f3 Bf5 18. cxd5 exd5 19. 
Rxd5 Be6 20. Rd6 

What Black plays next leads to 
swift disaster. Then Soviet GM 
Rafael Vaganian's suggestion of 
20 ... Bf6 might have been more re
silient. 

20 ... Bxa2 21. Rxa6! Rb8 22. 
Bc5 Re8 23. Bb5 Re6 

If 23 ... Re5 24. Bd6 Rexb5 25. 
Nxb5 Rxb5 26. Ra8 Nb7 27. Bc7 is 
murder. 
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24. b4 Nb7 25. Bf2 Be7 26. Nc2 
Bd5 27. Rdl Bb3 28. Rd7 

Karpov is remorseless. 
28 ... Rd829. Rxe6Rxd730. Rel 

Rc7 31. Bb6 (1-0) 
White wins easily after 31. Bb6 

Rxc232.Rxe7Nd633.Rd7Ne834. 
RdB etc. One of Kasparov's worst 
ever losses. 

Puzzler. CUC' s Sixta Igisomar 
successfully cracked last week's 
puzzle, but because of insistent 
"requests" we'll give others an
other week to look for the solu
tion. 

White to play and mate in three. 
Another clue: The first question 

should be, What was Black's last 
move? 

Answers should be sent to "64" 
c/o The Marianas Variety, P.O. 
Box 231, Saipan, MP 96950, or 
faxed through 234-9271. 

CNMI ... 
Continued from page 44 
Rangarnar pins the team's hopes on 
the older members who will be com
peting in the open category. 

"I think Tony, Stan, and Tala will 
do well in their events. Except for 
~id, Chris and Keith have no expe
nence yet but 1 hope they will learn 
a lot from their participation in the 
games," Rangamar assessing his 
team's chances said. 

Ichiou, a veteran of four off-island 
competitions, is set to compete in the 
200M and 400M sprints wherein he is 
the current CNMI record holder. 
Ichiou 's personal best in the 200M is 
22.7 while he covered 400M in 53 
seconds flat 

"As a personal goal, 1'11 try to estab
lishanewCNMirecordin both the200 
and 400 meters," the Tashi Tours 
lifeguard said. 

Faeaa will be the team's bet in the 
shotput event Faeaa broke the old 
CNMI shotput record six months ago 
dunng a Guam tournament while 
Iakopo ran a wind-aided 10.8 in the 
!OOMsprint Iakopo' s unofficial record 
is the fastest ever by an individual in the 
island in the I OOM dash. Iakopo, who 
also plays rugby, is also expected to 
compete in the 200M in which he set a 
personal best of 23.2. 

When asked regarding the differ
~nce between doing sprints and play
mg rugby, Iakopo said that in rugby 
"you run, stop, run, get a hard tackle, 
rest and run but in sprints all you can do 

is run and run fast" 
He also mentioned the difference in 

the way he is preparing for his first 
international track meet "We are do
ing speed drills and time intervals. 
Hopefully, I can go faster than 10.8 
seconds in the century dash, " lakopo 
explained. 

Coach Rangamar is also optimistic 
regarding the chances of the team. "I 
think our sprinters will fare very well in 
thegames. lalsoexpectSidtobetterhis 
performance in the last World Junior 
and Track Meet held in Australia three 
months ago." 

Tebuteb,NaborsandCruzwillcom
peteinthe 19and Under category in the 
Oceaniagames. Tebutebwill be pitted 
against the best javelin throwers in the 
Pacific region. Nabors will be entering 
the shot out and discuss throw while 
Cruzwilicompeteinthe 100and200M 
sprints. 

Tebuteb ha~ achieved a personal 
best of 54 meters in his event 

Nabors, on the other hand, has a 
personal best of 11.52 meters in the 
shotput while he heaved the discuss to 
a distance of29 meters. Cruz, accord
ing to coach Rangamar, has clocked 
12.J seconds in the 100M and 24.5 
second~ in the 200M. 
. "Nabors and Cruz have great poten

tials. All they need is some interna
tional exposures. They are doing 
pretty good so far and I think they are 
the best athletes in Tinian right now," 
Rangamar added. 

The CNMI team is set to leave for 
Australia on Nov. 24, 1996. 

1996JOETEN 
MEMORIAL 
GOLF CLASSIC 

® 

Welcome To 
All Golfers! 

Good Luck 
&Good 
Shooting! 

lllif~f PAC j 
PO. Box 965. Saipan, 
MP 96950 
Tel: (670) 234·71:13 
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National Basketball Association 

Kukoc lifts Bulls past Miam.i 
CHICAGO (AP)- Toni Kukoc 
came off the bench to score 26 
points on a night when his team
mates struggled with their shoot
ing as the unbeaten Chicago Bulls 
maintained their mastery of the 
Miami Heat by winning 103-71 
Wednesday. 

Michael Jordan scored 28 points 
despite missing 15 of 23 field goal 
attempts and Dennis Rodman 
grabbed 19 rebounds for the Bulls, 

who swept the Heat out of last 
season's playoffs and handed Mi
ami its only two losses this year. 

Including the postseason, Chi
cago is 33-5 against Miami since 
the Heat entered the NBA in I 988-
89. 

The league's only undefeated 
team, Chicago (8-0) extended its 
franchise record best start. 

Jazz 105, Kings 74 
In Salt Lake City, Karl Malone 

1996 Budweiser Chess Cup_ 

scored 22 points and Greg Ostertag 
added 14 points and 13 rebounds as 
Utah defeated Sacramento for the 
11th straight time. 

Utah cracked the I 00-point bar
rier for the first time this season and 
held Sacramento to 34 percent 
shooting (26 of 76). 

Mitch Richmond led the Kings 
with 16 points, but he shot just 5-
of-18 from the field. Mahmoud 
Abdul-Rauf added 11 points but 

was 5-of-12. 
The Kings went without a field 

goal through the first 6:58 of the 
fouith period, and Utah took its 
largest lead, 98-59, with 5:27 to 
play. 

Spurs 95, Lakers 83 
In San Antonio, Dominique 

Wilkins scored 28 points to lead 
injury-depleted San Antonio to a 
surprising victory over the Lakers. 

Vernon Max well added 22 

points, A very Johnson I 6 and Sean 
Elliott 14 for San Antonio, which 
recorded a season-high 95 points. 
The Spurs' previous best was 86 
points on Nov. 6against the Wash
ington Bullets. 

Shaquille O'Neal had 30 points 
and Eddie Jones 22 for the Lakers, 
who were coming off an emotional 
double-overtime victory over the 
Houston Rockets the night before. 

Continued on page 42 

1996 Palau Women's League 

Elat1ria takes on Orlina Oreos gun for sixth win· 
Games on Sunday, Nov.17, 1996 second and third place with a 4-

2 slate. An upset win by the 
Sakau will enable them to tie 
Oreos on top the six-team field 
with identical 5-2 slates. 

By Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

AFI'ER five rounds, its going 
to be Glenn Orlina's tum. 

Orlina will be in that unenvi
able position of trying to stop 
the tournament's biggest sur
prise, so far, in the CNMI 
Chess Association's 1996 
Budweiser Chess Cup Indi
vidual Chess Championships. 

Orlina will try to, what his 
five other peers before him 
failed to do so, deal pacesetting 
Paul Elauria's first loss in their 
sixth round encounter this com
ing Sunday, Nov. 16 at 
Rambie' s Restaurant. 

• Zaldy Dandan 

For his match against Elauria, 
Orlina will need everything, in
cluding luck, to accomplish the 
task. Elauria, since day 1, has 
been the bigg~st block among the 
more seasoned chess players in 
the draw. Except for Pol Mandez, 
the rest of Elauria's opponents 
fell by the wayside as he contin
ues to pace the 24 man field. Aside 
from this, Orlina will have the 
slight disadvantage of playing 
black. 

In the other important pairings, 
Pol Mandez and Ronnie Alfonso 
try to break their tie for second 
spot by going against each other. 
Ely G. Buenaventura takes on 

Main event: 
Elauria vs Orlina 

IT'S AS simple as this. If Paul 
Elauria wins again, his chances 
of bagging the title would be 
more than 50percent. But can he 
pull off a victory against Glenn 
Orlina? 

If not for his propensity to get 
rattled during the end game G Ienn 
would have been a really strong 
player. Not that he isn't. He plays 
solidly, he sees through a com
plicated position and he knows 
how to be patient. For the past two years, Glenn has established himself 
as one of the top 3 or4chess players in the CNMI. He probably just have 
to cut down on his caffeine-intake, I guess. 

For his part, defending champ John Villamin will face Junnel 
Lomantas who is no pushover either. 

In a word, Sunday's round 6 games of the 1996 Budweiser Cup/ 
CNMI Individual Chess Championship will be a treat to watch. 

Play starts at IO a.m. and will be held, as usual, at Rambie 's 
Restaurant along Beach road. 

For more information, call tournament director Vic Brana at 234-
6010. 

Game of the week. No doubt the rivalry between PCA world 
champion Gary Kasparov and FIDE world champion Anatoli Karpov 
is "one of the mightiest in any sport." 

As British GM Raymond Keene would put it, in chess terms it is as 
Continued on page 43 
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Almer Santos while · Junnel 
Lomantas will try to end de
fending champion's John 
Villamin's title retention bid. 

Winston Abarca squares off 
with Jun Baja, Manny 
Domingo faces Rey Yana, 
while Peter Sibly aims for a 
back-to-back win against Rey 
Villamar. 

Marlon Yucampo pits wits 
against Ariel Urbano, Othello 
Gonzales go up against Carl 
Pogue, and Roel Bince tangles 
with Jun Ocena. In the lower 
part of the draw, it will be 
George Hanus versus Vic 

Continued on page 43 

11 a.m.: Power Raiders vs. Mixers 
1 p.m. : Strikers vs. Hot Peppers 
2:30 p.m. : Sakau vs. Oreos 

By Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

THE TOURNAMENT'S hot
test team, the Oreos, guns for its 
sixth consecutive win against 
Sakau in one of the crucial pair
ings in the ongoing 1996-1997 
Palau Women's Slowpitch Soft
ball League this coming Sun
day at Koblerville Ball Field. 

The Oreos, currently on top 
the overall team standings with 
a 5-1 win loss slates will go up 
against the Sakau team at 2:30 
p.m. Sakau is currently tied for 

for Oceania Area Championships 

The Oreos will lean on ace 
pitcher Jennifer Germance, 
power swingers Erny Quitugua 
and Annie Emiliano. Sakau, on 
the other hand, will be powered 
by Bertha Sablan, pitcher 
Semerina Simram, Lilian 
Mendiola and Dolores Y anneris. 

In the first game, the Power 
Raiders aim to get back on the 
winning track by facing the 
winless Mixers team. After ab
sorbing a humiliating 10-0 beat
ing last week, the Power Raiders 

Continued on page 43 

CNMI Track and Field Team gears up 
~y Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

THE Commonwealth of Northern 
Mariana Islands is set to field in six 
athletes in the 1996 Oceania Area 
Track and Field Championship on 
Nov. 28-30 in Sydney, Australia 

The team composed of Tony 
Ichiou, Talalemotu Faeaa, Stanley 
Iakopo, Sidro Tebuteb, Christopher 
Cruz and Keith Nabors will be repre
senting the island in Open and Junior 
divisions for just the second time in 
the history of the biennial track and 

field tilt 
All members of the CNMI team, 

except for Ichiou and Tebuteb, will 
be competing for their first interna
tional track and field championships. 

CNMITrackandFieldCoachElias 
Continued on page 43 

~NMl'S BEST ~ETS-St9nley lakopo (from left), Sidro Tebuteb and Tony lchiou are set to represent CNMI 
m the forthcommg Oceania Area Track and Field Championships on Nov. 28-30 in Sydney, Australia. The 
team, which is being coached by Elias Rangamar, also includes Talalemotu Faeaa Christopher Cruz and 
Keith Nabors. ' Photo by Erel A. Cabatbat 
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